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771With Heavy Artillery Commands the Town hot Refrains 

From Beginning the Battle—Peace Negotiations Said 
to be oil

7'
Four Companions on Return 
Found in Tent by Search Party-Diary of the 
Famous Englishman Reveals 1 
Pluck, Heroism and Calmness 
ing Them in the Face.

L BodiesKilted and
Aimed at Premier Katsura and He is Stoned in the Street

in

CAMPBELLTON :
Indomitable 
Deâth Star-

alooted the oil shop end attacked the offi- 
, . , !T1 , ctti of other newspapers.

Jokio, Feb. 10—Six persons were killed Jn & fieoond attack on the Kokumin
and sixty-five seriously injured in the po- Shiraburri building, bundles of straw ao*h*
«*■>,ri0tiB8 hCT6 t0dV' TbS 6itUati0n °^eVW ^“daSr

tonight, is serious. Two persons were killed and more than a
The premier of Japan, Prince Katsura, wounded

toned by a mob in the streets. Hie Earlier in the day great crowde collected 
•animation has been demanded by the outside the Diet, where strong forces of 
?ei)r,Ie. Mob, attacked the office, of the police were drawn up to protect the mem-

.ureaucratic neWepapere and threatened ^ diBordfira Began by the throwing of 
trie dwellings of the minister,. They hum- lt the police. Several times

-> and- wrecked police stations, tram cart throughout the morning, serious collisions 
ind nrivatebuildinga. Detachment, of ensued and in all three perao™ were kdled

1ère to whom ball cartidges have been by the stone throwing, 
lerved They have theirbayonête fixed Strong pressure is bemg brought to hear
far .octant Je. * . u , ,« ** Ae nJti^rt ^ül rt (Copyrighted In the United King-

The mmat* ^ ̂ j'Taw'^rill'hf ^ before the Diet ressemble, three day, dom by the Central Newe Limits
e^roy f^l^ attends brace. Marquis Saionji, the former pr» ed, London. Registered in the

It incendiarism A mass meeting was held mier, has resigned the presidency of the Department Of Agriculture Copy- . ,
this afternoon in Ibanya Park, in the ceh- institutional’party out «Wh ^ ' right Branch, Dominion of dan- Lost Their 
tre of the city. The mob started from throM, it having been th,a<Ul| by the Canadian Preee Lim- Main Stay.
there to attack Prince Katsara’s dwelling. P £ nresant course ited, Quebec and Ontario Morning ‘The advance party would have returo-
Police with drawn swords drove them opposed™ pr^nt^com* «d to the glacier in fine form with surplus
back. In order to accomplish tins, the The,, unTifimouslv to fight PaPOTBeoti011-) of food but for the astonishing failure of
police charged several times, wounding re* P ? g ■ h Mirny resent (Special Cable to Central NéWa the man whom we had least expected to
many of the demonstrators. The crowds the governmentto a finish. M«nyre«nt Ltd.) fall. Seaman Edagr Evans was thought
re assembled, around the! ^ opposttion to his minhrtry by the use Christ Church, New Zealand, /eh. 10- the strongest man o the party and Beard-
newepaper, Kokumin Shimbum with tne tne oppos . yar_ ’ . „ T more Glacier is not difficult in fine weath-mtention of burning it. ^ L S demand The Nova MTlved at ®T* er. But on our ret&n we did not get a

qui, Saionp. Hence the popular de o.^ Jjm ^ o{ this year, and obtained the eingte complete fineday. -This with a sick
At 9 tfSSk thii-evening, the troops of following information from a shore party companion enormously increased our an- 

the Tokio garrison, were called out and there: Captain Scott reached the South ”***• ! ‘° ■

«TtSaWSS
quite adequate and tint no one in the 
world would have expected • the tempera
tures and surfaces which we enemmtered 
atr this-.time of the year. On the summit 
in latitude 86 degrees to 86 degrees, we 
had minus twenty to minus thirty. On 
■the barrier in latitude 82 degrees, 16,000 
feet lower, we had minus thirty in the 
day and minus forty-seven at night pretty 
regularly with a continuous head wind 
during our day marches. It is dear that 
these cjtcmnstance, come dh very sudden
ly and our wreck is certainly due to this 
sudden advent of severe weather which 
does not seem to have any satisfactory

government proposed to shell the caffital 
in ah effort to subjugate Dias and hi, 
troops. According to this plan, the gov
ernment would plant its cannon -on a hill 
three miles out end from there attempt 
to drop shrapnel among the rebels.

General Dias is gradually widening the 
he controls. * He extended his picket 

line this afternoon. Some ' of those who 
still have faith in the power of the gov
ernment profess to see in the dilatorinesa 
of Dias a weakness which,will result in hit. 
being crushed or starved into submission. 
Unless, however, the government is able 
to persuade what are undoubtedly reluct
ant elements to be loyal, Diaz with superior 
artillery will be able to resist an attack.

Canadian PressO ■ :
Mexico City, Feb. 10—General Felix 

Diaz, whose bold stroke Sunday almost 
overthrew the Madero administration, held 
his army in leash today. Nor did the 
scattered government forces dare to at
tack him in his fortified positions in and zone 
about the arsenal. Still hoping that he 
might attain complete control without 
further loss qf life or destruction of prop
erty, . General Diaz surprised the capital 
by refraining from turning his heavy guns 
upon the-National Palace.

. , , .... , The general’s position has not been ma-Jumped ffOm Window on to Blanket terially altered since yesterday, although a
few of Blanquet’s soldiers, not more than 
500, have arrived and a small detachment 
of rurales have ridden into the city.

The forces of General Diaz were not 
materially augmented either, but the prox
imity of -the Zapaitasti and the promised 
early arrival of rebels from the state of 
Vera Cruz under Gaudencio de La Llave 
appear to have strengthened his hand.

Although almost incomprehensible, it has 
been impossible for the residents of the 
capital to ascertain the truth regarding the 
movement of a general whom the govern
ment expects to,come, to the aid of Gen
eral Huerta, the newly appointed post 
commander. Officially it has been an
nounced that both General Blanquet and 
General Angels are in the city but this is 
denied in quarters equally trustworthy.
No one has been found who has actually 
seen these generals and their failure to ap
pear in publie is taken by many 
liicatiqn that either they cannot get here 
or are unwilling-to fight.

Concrete Building of S. W. 
Dimock Gutted in Blizzard 

Weather

■

me to «tart later 
and obliged the lim
ed to be narrowed.

fas.
March, 1911, o! 
than I had inte 
its of stoft trai

(2) The weather) throughout the out
ward journey, and especially the long gale 
in 83 degrees south^ «topped Us.

(3) The soft «now in the lower reaches 
of the glacier again reduced the pace. We 
fought these untowird events with, a will 
and conquered, but it ate into our pro
visions reserve. Every detail of our food 
supplies, clothing and depots made on the 
interior ice sheet and -on that long stretch 
of 700 milee-to the pole and back, worked 
out to perfection.

London, Feb. 10-Confirmation of the 
which has befallen Captain Scott 

and four of his companions, after their 
attainment of the Sooth Pole, wet given 
in London tonight, at a meeting of the 
Royal Geographical Society in

made by the vice-president.

WOMAN’S CLOSE CALL isat
•->

as an-

and Gave the Alarm Shortly After 
Midnight—Halifax School for the 
Blind Damaged $5,000 by flames 
and Water,

-Peace Negotiations On. t
That peace negotiations official and 

otherwise were in progress today became 
known early but owing to the secrecy en
veloping them few outside the principals 
linew the details. Excellent order prevails 
throughout the city, despite the absence 
of police. The people, unnerved by -ae 
fighting- of yesterday and the rumors of 
day, acquired the trick of dodging arot 
corners and accelerating their pace wl 
crossing streets. All the banks remaii 
closed throughout the day and in the afi 
noon most of the shops had up hei 
wooden shutters, concealing the gl 
fronts. The streets are deserted, even 
the government's sweeping force and M 
ico’s asphalt, renowned for its spotiesam 
is tonight littered with rubbish. _

The street carsçempany, sharing the l 
of the. shopkeepers and bankers that ri 
might break eut, has refused to resu 
traffic, and public hackmen are reaping 
a harvest of specially imposed traffic.
„ That riots should occur at any moment 

' V-» -“ripes As-
A is pffobs&le until 
has secured a more 

vantage. The lower elements, 
which make up these mobs, require a rally
ing cry, and at present they' are- in doubt 
as to which man they should proclaim 
the popular idol.
American Warships to Mexico.

Washington, Feb. 19—The United States 
late today decided to send a battleship to 
Vera Cruz and another to Tampico and 
vessels to Mazatlan and to Acapulco. The 
sole purpose of these movements is to ob- 

and report upon the situation, and 
thëy represent no change ih the “Hands 
off” policy of the United States govern
ment, says the statement of the state de
partment.

Douglas W. Freshield.

A
Campbell ton, Feb, 10>—(Special)—Camp- 

bellton was visited this morning by a de
structive fire. An alarm was rung in 
about 2 a. m. for the concrete building 
owned by S. W. Dimock. The building 
which is a larges one on Water street, was 
occupied on the ground floor by Thomas 
Wran, druggist, and H. C; Montgomery * 
Company, jewelers. On ttA first floor Mr. 

Dimock had his offices, as well as C. R. 
l^ersereau, photographer, and Mrs. De- 
grace, dressmaking rooms- « '•Thi fire ”wm discowed by Mrs. Da- 

grace who broke a window ,in her room 
and. throwing out^a ju^gd^o^w

I
Newspaper Olfioea Attacked.

The staff'of the newspaper offered stren- 
uouj resistance with firearms, swords and

served to infuriate the' mob, which then

as an m-

Martlel Law Proclaimed.
The establishment of martial -_law-ri»as 

—IMF In Iie no 
not n

south of One Ton dépôt, or 155 miles from 
the hut at Gape Evans.

Oates died from exposure March 17. 
Seaman Edgar Evans died from concus

sion of the brain, Feb. 17.
The health of the remainder of the wx- 

peditioh is excellent including Lieut. 
Campbell’s party, who Wintered at Terra 
Nova Bay. The-history of the expedi
tion js as follows:

Before the Terra Nova left for New 
Zealand last March, Surgeon Atkinson, 
who had been left in charge of the west
ern party until Scott’s return, despatched 
Garrard and Demetri, with two dog teams, 
to assist the southern party whose return 
to Hut Point was expected about March L' 
10, 1912. Atkinson would "have aocomZ ( 
panied this party but was kept back in 
medical charge of Lieut: Evans, the seednd 
in command, who it will be remembered 
nearly died of scurvy. «

Relief Party 1 ^
Forced to Return.

This relief party reached One Ton de
pot March 3, but was compelled to return 
March 10 owing primarily to the dog food 
running short, also to the persistent bad' 
weather ' and poor condition of the doge 
after the strain of a hard seaeon’a work. 
The dog teams returned to Hut Point 
March 16. The poor animals were most
ly frost bitten and incapable of further 
work.

Garrard collapsed through an over
strained heart, his campanion was also 
sick and it was impossible to communicate 
with Cape Evans, the ship having left 
March 4, and thé open sea was lying be
tween Atkinson and Keohane.

The only men left sledged ont to the 
Corner Gamp to render any help that 

. might be wanted by the southern party. 
They fought their way out to the Corner 
Camp against the nnmually severe weath
er and realising they could be of no as
sistance, were forced to return to Hut 
Point after depositing one week’s provi
sions.

In April when commpnication with Cape 
Evans was established, a gallant attempt 
to relieve Lieut. Campbell was made by 
Atkinson,. Wright, Williamson aiyi Keo
hane. This party reached Utter Point 
when they were stopped by open yater 
Their return was exciting and nearly end
ed in disaster owing to the sea ice break
ing up.

A search party left Cape Evans after 
the winter on October 30 lest. The 'party 
which was organized by Surgeon Atkinaon 
consisted of two divisions, Atkinson tak
ing the dog teams with Garrard and 
Demetri and Mr. Wright fin charge of a 
party including Nelson, Gran, Lashley, 
Grean, Williamson, Keohane and Hooper 
with seven Indian mules. They were pro
visioned for three months as they ex
pected an extended search. One Ton 
camp was found in order and all provision-

À CANADIAN NAVY BETTER 
THAN (HU OF DREADNOUGHTS

. -• * « .. é » 1
—

the of expectancy, swallow with greediness 
scores of rumors of a most alarming char
acter.* ,

At one time during the forenoon Gen
eral Huerta believed that he was justified 
in risking an attack on the rebels, but the 
latter trained their guns down the streets 
leading-to their positions and 
resist. This proved unnecessary for Huerta's 
plan was changed. Then a report gained 
credence that the rebels were about to 
take the offensive and attack the,National 
Palace, but the day closed without a single 
encounter between thd fédérais and the 
rebels, lying about a mile apart.

One. report, which was not entertained 
seriously by thinking people, was that the

to
water from the hose freering as it touch
ed the building. Many of the firemen re
ceived minor injuries and explosions of 
wood alcohol knocking one of them un
conscious.

The building was entirely gutted but by 
strenuous efforts the flee was confined to 
the one building. The lose, which will 
amount to nearly $25,000, is fully covered 
by insurance. All but Mrs. Degrace had 
insurance and. she sustained a total loss.

$5,000 Fire in Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1»-Special)—Fire 

broke out in the Halifax School for the 
Blind at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon and 
for a time, there was some excitement, for 
the school has. 135 pupils and the staff and 
help at the institution, make a total of 175 
persons.

Everybody got out safely/ however, and 
the fire was confined to one section of the 
building and the lose will, not be more 
than $5,000. »

The first intimation those in the school 
had of fire, was- an odor of smoke. This 
increased and an alarm was sent in but 
it was some time after the arrival of the 
department, before the source of the fire 
Vas discovered.

It wait found in a closet in the basement, 
off the gymnssium. The Are ran up the 
wall along the stairway to the second floor, 
and there it was stopped. The chief dam
age will result from water, with which one- 
third of the new wing was flooded. The 
damage is folly insured.

Î«A* prepared to

London Daily News Says Borden’s Proposal to Add to 
Strength of British Fleet Would Be Rightly Regarded by 
Germany as Part of Regular Building Programme, But 
if Ships Were Kept in Colonial Waters They Would Be a 
Greater Aid to Empire Defence.

serve.

:

"1 do not think human brings ever 
came through such a month as we have 
come through, and we should have got 
through in spite of the weather but for 
the sickening of a second companion, 
Captain Oates, and a shortage of fuel in 
our depots, for which I cannot account, 
and -finally but for the storm which has 
fallen on us within eleven mites of this 
depot at which We hoped to secure the 
final supplies, surely misfortune could 
scarcely have exceeded this last blow.”

lying Appeal 
or Loved Ones.

0 jMONCTON MACHINE SHOP
WRECKER BY EXPLOSION

1
* - œssîs

example of Australia and buids a local 
navy for service in Canadian waters, un
der Canadian ‘-control, a reasonable course 
would .be to regard such ships as not af
fecting! in any degree, the ratio of sixteen

7
fit..ondbn, Feb. 

mirai Von Tirpitz as to Germany’s will- 
Brttish claim to a m

ingness to accept the 
sixty per . cent majority in dreadnoughts, 
is the subject of comment throughout Eu-

Boiler in Plant of John Abrams & Sons Blew Up With Ter
rific Effect, Breaking Windows in Many Buildings Near 
By—Citizens Thought it an Earthquake.

jto ;rope.
The Times, however, has a warning note Th^ Daily News adds: "On constitu- 

against the statement being accepted as tionsl and financial grounds the immense
J~TT „ __ superiority of a colonial navy over gifts
oinding on Germany. to the imperial navy is unquestionable.”

The Drily News, referring to the pro- ^ Chronicle Mys: “The Tirpitz state- 
posed colonial dreadnoughts, says that if ment must not be pressed to mean more 
they are to be a direct addition to the than-is in it. More may well be behind, 
fleet, available to be need f6r precisely but experience has shown the danger of 
the same purpose, as ships built by British I prematurely exaggerating any favorable 

Great Britain can hardly dispute symptom.

lit
(-We arrived within eleven miles of our 

old One Ton camp with fuel for one hot 
meal and food for two days. For four 
days we have been unable to leave the 
tent, the gale blowing about us. We ere 
weak, writing is difficult, but for nri own 
sake I do not regret this, journey, Which 
has shown that Englishmen can endure 
hardships, help one another, and meet 
death with as great a fortituefo as ever 
in the past. We took risks. ftVe knew 
we took them. Things have come out 
against us, and' therefore we have no 

for complaint, but bow to the will 
of Providence, determined still to do our 
best to the last.

“But if we have been willing to give og, 
lives to this entei 
honor of our coun

i't

both were more or less injured, but so 
far as can be learned neither seriously. 
Citizens were aroused from sleep by the 
loud report caused by the explosion, build
ings half a mile away being shaken, and 
windows in houses nearby broken.

An earthquake was first thought to be 
tih cause. The fire department was call
ed out and put out the fire before it gat 
under headway. The damage done cannot 
be estimated but the building will have to 
be practically rebuilt.

A bam near city market, owned by E. 
W. Lynds, of Hopewell Cape, was parti
ally destroyed by fire between 11 and 12 
last night. The lose was not heavy.

S pedal to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. U-John Abrams 

(i bons’ machine shop on Foundry street 
was - completely wrecked by an explosion 
shortly before 1 o’clock this morning. The 
boiler blew up, shattering the walk of toe 
building and blowing off the roof, practi
cally wrecking the shop from top to bot
tom. , , ,

The force of concussion broke nearly 
everywindow in the Record Foundry on 

oaite side of "the street from

\money, TORY AGITATION FOR 
$4,000 INDEMNITY 

HIS HOT SUBSIDED

;SCHR. RQWENA 
THOUGHT LOST 

WITH ALL HARDS

cause

LE 2,51 MEN z ise, which is for the 
men, I appeal to our 

countrymen to see that those Who depend 
on us are properly cared for. Had we 
lived I ehould have had a tale to tell of 
the hardihood, endurance and courage of 
my companions, which would have stirred 

. the heart of every Englishman.
“These rough notes and our dead bodies 

must tell the tale, but surely, surely, a 
great rich country like ours will see that 
those who are dependent on ns are prop
erly provided for.

ithe opp
Abrams’ place. . J»'/ 7-u.- !■

There was a watchman and another 
man in Abrams’ shot at the time and

mm Hon. Mr. Emmerson Has Asked the 
Government Some Pertinent Ques
tions.

1
.
-

!TEN KILLED INMUM TRAMWAYS 
COMPANY MEETING 

ADJOURNED TILL TODAY

y

Special to the Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 10—Premier Borden’s sur

prising denial, as published in the Con
servative press, of any knowledge of the 

| “March 25, 1912. ’ efforts of his followers to secure an in-
lr>L D.î.i-I crease in sessional indemnity from $2,500
UnriSlian cunai to $4,000, can hardly be truthfully repeat-
Where They Died. ed by any other Conservative member of

Surgeon Atkinson and hie party gatl>er- the house. If the premier really does not 
ed” th* records and effects of the dead know about it, practically every other 
men, read the burial service over their member on the government side does. It 
bodies and erected a cairn and cross to has been talked over m quiet conferences 
their memory over the Inner tent in for days past, and it has been given mm- 
wbioh they buried them. ieterial encouragement.

A record of the finding of their bodies Hon. Robert Rogers could, if be would, 
waz left attached to the cross. The party throw much ligHt on the premier e declar 
then searched for twenty, miles south, en- atfon that no application has been made 
deavoring to dieçover the body ot Captain to the prime minister.
Oatre. It was never found, but another Hon. Mr. Emmerson is asking the gov- 
caim and record were left in the vicinity eminent if "it proposes a spur line-to con- 
to his memory. nect the wharf completed at Saekville last

It ehould here most certainly be noted September with the Intercolonial, and 
that the southern party nobly stood by why such spur was not ready when the 
their sick companions to the end, and in wharf was finished.
spite of their distressing condition they He also wants to know if A. B. Carson, 
l ad retained every record and thirty-five of Kent county,, has any experience beyond 
pounds of geological specimens which that of retailing codfish m a. country store 
proved to be of the greatest scientific to qualify him as representative of West- 
value This emphasizes the nature of morland, Kent and Northumberland on 
their journey. The search party then the fishery advisory board. He also asks 
turned northward, having decided to next the government if it is aware that A. 
direct their efforts to the relief of Lieut. R. Carson is said to be an American. 
Campbell and the northern party. Mr. Emmerson wants to know if the

(This despatch was written and signed government has reached any decision as 
by Lieut. E. R. G .R. Evans, R. N., who to acquisition of Intercolonial branch 

(Continued on page 8, 8Bh column,} lines,

ii

Case Containing the Vessel's 
Paper Picked-up With 
Wreckage; Carried Ten Men.

Carry Fortress Near Scutari *t 
a Terrible Cost—Turks Said 
to Be Ready for Peace.

(Signed) “R. SCOTS’)

MINERS' RIOTS/ ; Spedri to The Telegraph.
St. John’s, Nild,' Se^. IQ—Packages of 

freight and a register case containing 
ship’s papers of the schooner Rowena were 
picked- up in Fortune Bay. There ie no 
trace of the crew often men, all of jrhom, 
it is supposed, perished. The Rowena left 
St. Pierre on Jan. 25 en route for Burgeo 
(Nfld.) She was owned by Robert Moul
ton,* Co., of Burgeo and Halifax.

Halifax, Feb. 10—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Halifax Electric Tramway 
Company today continued for not more 
than five minutes, when an adjournment 

taken till tomorrow afternoon at 3

ljoudon, Feb. 10-Severe fighting has oe- 
I Cl red in the attempt of the Montenegrins 
' " apture Scutari. The Montenegrins are 
« ported to have taken Bardanjoli Hill, 
jue of the strategical positions, but at a 

" 08t 0i 2,500 killed or wounded. The same 
'bipatches place the Turkish loss at‘4,000

fhoubunds of fresh .tooops have been ar- 
Constantinople from Anatolia and 

ili- past few days several troop ships 
departed but their destination has 

been divulged. There are signs that 
[ i 'lrte realizes the hopelessness qf the 

and is preparing the way to 
' the fate of Turkey in the hands of y 1
"iX to obtain the best possible settle- BAlm> Feb 10-There ls no foundation

for the report published in America that 
A. ii lough it is officially denied that Hak- the Berlin Medical Society had denpunced

; iTœ S-Sï

ed. Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 10—Ten" per
sons are dead, and a score wounded as a 
result of a battle today between strikers 
and authorities near Mucklow (W. Va.), 
in the' Kananwha coal district. Seven of 
the dead are strikers, and three were mem, 
here of the mine guards and railroad police. 
Of the injured, fifteen are said to he strik
ers, and the others guards.

Found Bodies of Scott 
and His Companions,

Proceeding along the old southern route, 
November 12, Wright’s party sighted 

Scott’s tent. Within it were found the 
bodice of CapL R. Scott, Royal Navy; Dr. 
È. A. Wilson, chief of scientific staff, and 
Lieut. H. R- Bowers, Royal Indian Marine.

From their records the following infor
mation was gleaned: The first death was 
that of Seaman Edgar Evans, petty officer 
of the royal navy, official number 160,225, 
who died on Feb. 17 at the foot of the 
Besrdmore glacier. His death was acceler
ated by concussion of the brain, sustained 
while traveling over rough ice Some time 
before.

Captain L. E. G. Gates, 6th Enniskilling 
Dragoons, wss the next lose. His feet 
and hands were badly frost bitten.

(1) The loss of the pony transport in

was ■■■■pH
o’clock. No explanation of this was given 
and so far as can be learned none of the 
Halifax directors know the reason. One 
of the directors told your correspondent 
that more time was needed, but for Nvhat, 
he could not say. ' ,-

E. A. Robert, of Montreal, who, with 
his Montreal associates, now control the 
stock,, wap asked for a statement, but-be 
said this would not be available till after 
tomorrow’s meeting, and not then if the 
directors decided on another adjournment.

on

HAVE E REJECTED 
Dft FRIEDMAN'S CURE

»

Divorced " Tod " Sloan.
New York, Feb. 10—A divorce from 

jamre T. (“Tod") Sloan, the former * 
jockey, was obtained today by hie wife,

________ tn a-, iHurtrn who is Julia Sanderson in the theatrical
Wilson Refuses to See Castro. Supreme Court Justice Bijur sign.

Tronton, N. J.,"Feb. 10—President-elect ed the final decree of judgment. The 
Wilson has declined to grant an audience couple married secretly in Sloan’s apart- 

I to former '"President Castro of Venezuela, mente in this city in 1907, when the bride 
who recently was released by the United1 was seventeen years old. Sloan is believed 

| States District Court ift New York, to be in Peris now,

1
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ÏOHrEHE 
EXPENSES LAST 1

M
.

If

3

- WWkw*Lton, Feb. 6-It took $39,062,865 ts 

the city of Boston last year, an aver- 
of $58.35 for each resident, according 

"~| annual report of . the city auditor,
! public tonight. The feport ehewe 
the city’s, total expenditure increased 
>,000 over the preceding year.

IE OVER
V /

CHATHAM
P «cs^eSfi
is year’s management of tow 
expenditures has resulted In a serious 
■lion. The overdraft at the bank has 
m so large, considerably in excess of 
legal limit, that the town’s cheques 
f been refused. The only relief to be 
hied " just now, in order that, the offi- 
may get their regular salaries, is to 

out properties on which taxes are un- 
and serve executions on all delin

ks, If less money had been wai 
street jobs as was done ne 

erties of the Walsh Brothere 
West End, and more industry 

displayed in collecting taxes when, 
ms had. the money to pay, this 
.crisis would not have arrived, 
ie following payments, to say nothing 
ie overdraft, will mature in February: 
«et on bonds, $2,700; due the town 
ils, $1,400; due the county, $1,600: sal 
; $400; sundries, say, $260, a total of 
" The * situation is urgent. Credit 

ted, and demands pressing and im- 
e"

REXÎ0N ITEMS
*ton, N. B., Feb. 5—As a fitting term- 
on of the driving, card and dancing 
es which preoeeded the Lenten 
(the social dance held in the Public 
Monday evening «was a decided 
| The affair was under the chaperon- 
of Mrs. George Jardine and Mrs. H. 
Ferguson. The hall' was prettily de
ed for the occasion with flags and 
ing, which blending with the hand- 
! costumes worn by the ladies present

pleasing and attractive scene. The' 
ramme consisted of twenty-four dances 
the arrangements made by the com- 
S were so complete that all present 

i delightful time. The music was \ 
..id, furnished by Prof. Goldie and 
gtson Stothart. The committee in 
[e were: Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mrs. 11. 
(Mille, Miss Stella Lanigan, Miss Alice 
ine and Messrs. Jack Ferguson gnd 
k Lanigan. Over 150 invitations had 
issued. Among those present were 
and Mrs. H. M.. Ferguson, Dr. and 
R. G. Girvan, Mr, and Mr». W. K 

W, Mr. and Mis. A. E. O’Leary, Mr. 
Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson, Mr. and 
J. W. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W 

, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, Mrs.
- Storer, Mgs, M. Dobson, Mrs. F. 
er, Mrs. H. T- deMille, the Misses 
.Jardine, Hattie Dixon, Anna Babin, 
i Carson, Emma Short, Grace Fraser, 
la Wood, Laura Mitchell, Nessie Giv- 
Stella Lanigan, Norma Smith, Bessie 
emey, Mayme Murray, Katherine 
inson, Nellie Stuart, Emma Villard, 
he Kavanah, Mary McDonald, Lizzie 
g and Messrs. Fred Doherty, Frank 
pin, Jack Ferguson, S. A. Girvan, A. 
ider, A. Marks, D. P.1 dcLaperrelle. 

"uest, H, Donovan, W. W. Mitcli- 
Hannah, Robert Irving, jjjhert. 

ah, Robert Stuart, 0. Mundflftnd

eea-

sue-

. E.

G
ill

-. and Mrs. Girvan very pleasantly 
rtained a number of friends at a driv- 
; party Friday evening. There 
$ twenty present. After a sleigh ride 
he river the party re-assembled at the 
e of Dr. and Mrs. Girvan. and enjoyed 
mpting luncheon and dance, 
ie basket-social held m the Public Hall 
xday evening, under the auspices of 
Women’s Institute was a decided «tic 
I considering the state of the weather 
toads. The programme which was ci
ther impromptu was greatly enjoyed, 
following was.the programme: 
ening chorus—Sailing—By Mrs. George 

Mrs. M. T 
and Edith 

I,-and. Capt. George Jrving.
Citation—When Tom Jones Takes Bis 
-Miss Jennie Jardine, .
cal solo—Go To Sleep Mammy’s Dari 
-Miss Martha Scott. '
cal duet—Whispering Hope—Mrs,. dc 
: Alias Margaret Lennox, 
cal solo—For Killarney and You—Miss 
e Moore. , ..
cal solo—Capt. George Irving, 
cal duet—Misses Mary and Martha

olin selections by Prof. Goldie.

were

'. MARTINS PtRSONALS
L Martins, N. B.,-Feb. 5—*Miss Bertha 
k of Vennont, is the guest of her 
bte, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cronk. 
k M. L. MacPhail, who has been vis- 
ber mother, Mre. Cochrane, returned 

1er home in the city. /7 
es Olive Love ia visiting in Frederic- 
Ithe guest of her sister, Mrs. Brock—.

re. Arthur Pritchard and SOU. Sam, 
keiidi.ig several days in the city, 
bhie Cronk has returned home from 
tiam Junction.

O. White and daughter, Muriel, er- 
| home from St. John Wednesday, 
large Patterson is spending several 
in St. John.

LM. Cochrane is spending e few days 
Is home here."
k Essie Black, who has been attend
ee -Consolidated ychool at Hampton, 
lending a few days with her parents, 
Land Mre. Black.
pH. L. Moran, wife and-son, BemapL 
P. John West are the guests of îfir. ' 
Mrs. Jas. Rotfrke.

ES DUMB UNDER 
LIBERALS’ LASHING

(Continued from page 1.) 
lie positions had changed their 
after a reasonable time. “Butt” he 
led, “I venture to say that no man 

■Snopuble position in 
made so complete a re

nting such a 
wuntry ever
1 of front in so" short a time as the 
ut premier of Canada.”
5 Pietou man was reminded of Lord, 
aery’e déclaration that “Toryism ur.j. 
eessure of conditions has shown its<yj 
s exceedingly adaptable.” With A'lr. 
en the pressure had come from 1 „he 
nudists and front Monsieur Henri l ao» >_
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WlSoD- J^ndfifi- Mv?m t’lnm« G' M' Jone*. the chancellor, appeared before tU 
WUmm, 8«c<^°d> Mr. Myles, Innis. government last evening and made tli.

..------ Mr. and Mrs. A. Baird have,., gone to formal request THev receivedMr Mrs. W Avard. who has been confined Boston on . two weeks' viait. of coneidCTation. The present amount' *
land ïler re8ldence for the past few weeks, Miss Jean Langstroth, Su#ex, is visiting provincial aid to the univereit. i.

7 w v RrnSh 141 “a imposed and convalescing slowly, her friend, Misa, Hazel Baird. $17,000 '«% » ab..,t
™ Ha,»1 Tavlor’ p,r.e8ent Mr- and Mrs. Copp, Mrs. Measra. Fox and Dingee, of the Agricul- A further guarantee of bonds ,

—— — iX-œsi'SS&Ms sasis^ssa^sra: s »
f X -K.*ÜS SltAJSSMS £ li£* ï“ V££ “SJ3^ SrSE £ U= IS: Si:«KFisTS■ £&“'i * s*iî tz,ï-^
shuh5.zis&n&.§ aiAjsEinSS JæJÈëïgâiïé «wtPsa*25^!

«----— Mrs. Charles Bruce and baby of St • (Sackville), Mr. Haskell, Mr. and Mre F. h(Aê; in tow^bei^v Lnfinl^f ’ u-&tif 1th® Ladies _Afternoon Auction The grand master and the grand M...
'a^rToJe^nt^nea Stok^f ^ at ; SomeT Mias ^giî' sTmpeT: ^ ^^1 ° * b°Æ^Sh*'

- Mrs. Amia Dixon entertained a few of1 York) M^ Jenme toce. $£ Palmer W‘friend* aWn nU ^ra^'glreTTelhe^ **• °'

Wladyfnendh to tea on Wednesday ‘7 “fc 1 W theiftit^ tZ
Mrs. McDonald, of Dorchester, spent Fri-! ™1). Mr. Donnelly (Dorchester) Mias Tho6e preBent were MkT Wnselj^-Mwa enjoyed ye4> and a pleaaant evening, «hangefi. and they will be lçnown as M. I I

day and Saturday- with Mm. B. A. Trites. ; ““«fret *"'«- Mr- Wf»M Price, Mr. J. Wortman, Mre. The,. Gallagher, M&'Mte- Two beautiful memorials were features toe ’o^rinrH Z^t*? «*>“ ™embers -f

|^S:B. Black and Mi. Greta Ogden ! V f**’ **i A ^tKlo^gu^Tki! ^h’M’a^bF^Sg dele^tioT tebu*7 ~“nty> been‘7

a &J(pV!-^t D^-TT1 Mr' 30,1 MW- JOSePfa LmunYon |l£
few friends at dinner l#t -Saturday even- ;doph (Fredericton), life. Ft. ford (Sack- Mr. Campbell, who has been in Charles Hendricks Tmemory% her «7 TZ'S,°f R-edencton There wfll be h„ :
“f; „ |Se)JftîJJ°B eBw7iZkv n^Mr' '^outh for fhe past few month* in John, the you^ ma” wlmw^hnforîSS: hi ^  ̂■ ft

Mr. F.B. Black and Mr. A. W. Bennett ■j§5>3a& 1*^, î^' ïharge of one of the B»Pt«t circuits, re- ately killed near their home last autumn, ' îrodlaîtor '’ïî^WTl^ be M*|te? V"
“d W‘th to and a double setof.quartered ^rLHor Eerer ' “ WÜ1,an,S “d Ro«"':

rgeaststtiTOi,U.-fe EraE sSESÜ iSEsS^sra? v„-been visiting Mrs, J. W. S. Black, of Sack- Fredericton. Canon Haningtbn, Norton; ! wT^iristSi^ “ Pale ¥ue Mtin and 
nUe, was -the guest for * couple^of days Canon Smithere,, Fredericton; . Canon S M^ LoL nl's^T^ heT *1SH 
tlris week of Mrs. 6- Charters, Point du Neales, Sussex; Rev. J. Roy Campbell, broL 7tm Th/ ° , .John' who " ' • 
Chene. B. D the Revs W J Wilkinson^ T i ^he prlze wmnera were Mr-.
, Mrs. F. Carter,, of Moncton, was in She* LeRoy C G Lawrence Fenwick Leather- ^ Mr8, J- J- F- Winsloj
dtic for the week-end, the guest of Mr. terre w; Rev. THÇrew£o7of Hami At'thatah^1^

"VOitim .1» b«. mv tm- *’ «- .X* Æ’SaS i
^ °-H- “,Mt ^ te rBThH=:’ ™na fc.

'S3S££ttSS55tXSs»:*” “ ?-*• *“ «- f “ -4m-e. s.ï lS-&B?&2-iS£z $j
Miss Wallace, of St. John, has been & CanOT- Cowie, of Fredericton, ve^Mm^M^Caffrev'^M^h’ 'W 

spending a few weeks in town, the guest preached at the mot-nine and evenine ser- TV-,; McCaffrey, Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. of her friend, Mrs. E. R, McDonald. v^s 7 toe ChZh ff The M^siah ^M^ea^r, Ifca. C. Fred. Chestnul.
The Misses Minnie and Hildo Tait are tj . <=. .• w « . ■■ * afo ’ Mrs. R. W. McLellan, Mias Mattie Me-
Wsg«&' - :=Z» ^-SBrZZ SïÆÆfw.rK- «1

siw^aaïiiïs S*S?TT^Çïs-t .rraiSâ!Wï\''?i«f: 
gftZrî r-, “si- f n^ï#^ ^
and Mrs. Russell, Mrs. H. McDonild, Dr. ^ >beir homes very hopeful and . greatly voting relatives foi «verni ■■ 
and Mrs. Ê. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. re“? , , ... , - . ,
Jardine, Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Oolton, Dr. The Hampton Ladies Curling Club pUy, 
and Mrs. H. W. Murrtty, Capt. W. Milne * lively .practice game yesterday after- 
(Hatifax), Mr. and'Mre: J&s. Stewart. boon. and are looking for a match game 

Miss Evangeline Melanson has returned wlth -®^gR Indies, of St. John, on local
from a- visit of some days with Moncton lct,nex* j . t± • , * „ •
friends. - >= Mr. snd Mrs. ,N.. A. Herntt, of Gray’s

Mias Nfliie Cadman, professional mm», W*- Vere at Hampton on Tuesday, 
of Boston, who has been visiting her par- Mr. A. F. Bentley, M. P- P . aV Mrs. 
ettts in Shemogue for some time past, was *«”», of St.Afartins, were Hampton visit- 
in Shediac recently pending a short time 9». this week. -
with relatives before returning to Boston.
She was accompanied -as far as Moncton 
by her mother, Mia. Cadman.

The ladits Of "the 1W.*Mi-8. of the-Meth
odist ctfifflrih «« With Mrs. Gfeo. Steel on 
Wednesday afternoon of this week and 
at the close of the regular meeting were
ttk'SS?®.-»*
guest : of honor?.'1 >. jjQ. «.v»-.

Mr. and- Mrs. A. J. Webster were ajeo 
guests at the Sumner ball. ,. . .

Mrs. J. Irving has been spending the 
past week in Moncton, having been .called, 
to that place by the death of her mother,
MreCMary McWilliams. ,

Mr»- Fred Doucette, and little ohildf, who 
have beèn. visiting relatives in Çocagne for 
the.past month, returned, to Shediac on 
Wednesday of this week. i

Miss Bessie McDonald is entertaining- 
the members of. the Sewing Circle in con
nection with. Kno* church this evening 
(Thursday) at her home, Shediac West.

Mrs. Chas. Harper was the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton, 
during the week.
xMrs. Humphrey, of Sackville, is spending 
eojne days in Shediac, a, guest at the Meth
odist parsonage. z; ' ,
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ROTHtSAY I

guarante, d.
Rothesay, Feb. 6—Although the river mf 

eo far has not been very good for teams, 
skaters 'have had an unusually enjoyable 
season, and there have been several skat
ing parties. One of these, on Saturday, 
after a pleasant time on the ice, were 

entertained at afternoon tea
Daniel, the rectory- 

of Rothesay people at-

iti 'fi
theby Mrs. and Mias

§||W Quite a number ___ „ ■ I
tended the concerts of the St. John 
Choral Society, on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. Among those on Monday were 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davidson, Mrs,
Ludlow Robinson, Mm. John H. Thom- *“* 
son. Miss Gilbert, Miss Mabel Gilbert,

■P&S Un. W. J. Davidson, Mies Alice Damd- 
eon and others. Mrs. Mlllett, of Rothe
say College was a member of the orchestra 

Mrs” J. Simeon Armstrong, who has 
been here visiting Mrs. James Domvflle,

visiting friends In Dorchester.
Mrs. J. B. Robertson came home on 

Sunday from Gondola Point, where she 
««Bt èw weeks at the home of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and' Mrs. J. Idee 
Flewelling, both of whom have been quiet 
ill with grippe. ■ .

Mrs. Willis Jones, of 8t. John, who has 
■been guest of Miss Hendricks, College 
Hffl, went home Oto Tuesday.

Mis. Fred Foster went to Dorchester 
l yesterday to visit Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Who 

teVwdring this week tor the first
marriage. During Mrs. Foster's 

absence, Mra. Warlock, of 8t. John, is 
here with Miss Christie.. ' „

Mrs. John H. Thomson went te Monc
ton on Tuesday to attend a meeting of 
the azacutive of the Woman’s Foreign 

Home Iflssionary Society of the Pres
byterian church, which met in St. John's 
iehupto that afternoon and evening. Mrs.

one of the speakers at the
*On%nadey evening the Misses McKean 

entertained at a small Informal bridge.
Among the guests were Mrs. John W,
Davidson, Miss Nan Brock, Miss Jean 
Daniel, Misa Johnston, Miss Sanderson,
Mr. Cedi West, Mr. Cam. Maokay, Mr.
Witthera, Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. John 
Brock, and Mrs. Herbert West.

Mi.. Domvflle returned home on I>i- Among those who accompanied the Fred
da, after a pleasant visit to friends in ericton hockey team to the border tpwn» 
ttilif*. wae Alton Dingmore, a student of the V.

Mrs. Fred. Foster, on Saturday, enter- N. B., son of Mayor Dinemore. u,
tamed at lunch and afternoon tea. Mrs. Dr. Brummond, formerly of Chicago hqa Mrs. Geo.- Wilson.

opened offices here. 7 The membere of the
The - friends of C. C. Grant T$gret to Havelock, entertained 

hear that he is confined to big home wifh 
- -ttuck of erysipelas.. ',...171,™";,,

Mr. William F. Todd lias been quite 
ill during the past week with a severe at
tack of the prevailing grip odd,

Mrs... Grimmer, who has been ab- 
. Ottawa, Toronto and Mont

real, is expected to arrive home this week.
Miss Alma FitzMaurice will leave 

Saturday to visit St. John friends before 
going to New York city.

Mnsi Julia Gillmor and her. niece, Mise 
Ramona Osborne, are in Switzerland. Later 
Mrs. Gifimor will visit Italy and Southern
Frarr-A

1
M on
IS

if.

_ ÏSrBrtdgdltt *har''resîd«hce "6ejî Mrs. f itXk* rM T»W»
Mrs. jMeph McVay has gnwn invitations wrytudden’ d7t7ofTieTtnde^to 

to a number of friends to a 6 o’clock din- lancy Robinson. a^d Mr- Raleigh Tntes (Sackv lfidT.
■hr at her home on Friday evening. - The many friends of . Mrs. R. W- Simp-

Mre. Miner entertains at afternoon tea nrnviinn.ift son are glad to know she is recovering
at her home on Church avenue, Calais, at it IITUUUIAC nicely from her recent illness,
which Miss Belle Woodcock will be the Petitcodiàc X B M"' R“dolP“. of Fredericton, has teen
guest of honor. Turnbull âh,i Mi.,’ï7 1 few 46)8 » tha cltywlth Mrs.

Miss Verna Brown has beeri a week-end Wednesday with friend» m. Moncton ^ ®'.F dda!TI<.' . - -
guest of her grandmother, . Mrs. P. M WiJtoJ mT. f.l Monctmi. Miss Marjorie Hendersqn, oft .Sussex,Abbot, and was most cordidly welcomed oflîta £ £ ïM ’ «T* -fÉfi *he w^k-end. with her <^n, Mte.

4§f#FT~r «3ï®5 
isfigti FrlH-E'SHiS!MÏ,cSS.K5..ï-?rj3-£ Æ-TTl W «Ttî-x

2sr - *• »--- » &MM3<Sla*S ^%s&xsg£&».
The officers of the Salvation Army here Stockton. F. Price, Ethel Ray Kathleen W^k'e7rZl7 ^ab tot her, Judge Borden.' 

will farewell on Sunday night and will be Jones, Gertrude Borne B. Price Edna . M,9a ,Myrt e *4,7 G«™Pbellton,
transferred to the island of Bermuda. Cap- Keith, Messrs. Will Turnbull, E. Burns, P. 4 Teek Wlth 3>Ir' 40,1 Mre' 0ra
tain Graves and his lientedant have proved Keith, Will Bleakney, Jerome Morris, G. M“tbewa: -:J .- ‘ =
themselves earnest workers and have ac- Moore, Will Lockhart, Girvan (Chatham), ,„ ^'ritof ^1 Byr<%BtDt; 4Df “”• S*4" 
complished much good. The lieutenant has Frank Price (Havelock), Guy Parkins and ÎÎ .* weekend in the city,
been promoted to the rank of captain. Walter Douglass. tbe 8uelrta ®£ Mr- “4 Mrs, J. S. Ray-

F. M. Murehie has befen confined to his Mre. Stanley C. Goggin ■ visiting in w2*“- . .v ,■ •
honm on «count of a severe injury toi» Moncton, the gueatof Mrs. F. A. Tavlor. .Mfe'

in the eity^on Tuesday when, a number of 
ladies were in attendance. Among thoie 
present were Mrs. J. ti. Thompson (St. 
John); Mrs. F. W. Thompson (Rexton), 

Cruikshank.(St. .John), who 
the guests of Mrs. C. T, Purdy; Miss Wal
lace and Miss Jean Faulkner (Halifax)/- 
guests'of Mrs. W, O. Schwartz; Mrs. Càr- 
ruthens (Newcastle), guest of Mrs. H. A. 
White; Mre. King (Buçtoùçhe), guest of 
Mrs. J. ^irSmith; ,Mre--.Munroe (Wood- 
stock), guest of Mrs. Logan; Mre. Roger, 
(Charlottetown), guest, »f Mre. McJ 
Mrs. Jamieson (Sf. John), guest of 
Cameron, and Mrs. James Rose (St. John), 
guest of Mre. Walmaley. The visiting 
ladips were entertained, at tea on Tuesday 
afternoon by the ladies of St, Jqhn’s Pres
byterian church . of. the city.

Mias Jennie Watyteç J?»a returned from 
><phK$l$fcAriu£M riie x—- "
w^lr11 her # .

Mr. Awd Knighl'" has r&irned to .Win
nipeg after spending a week in the city 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, B.

Mr. T., E. Hendereon -,» thé guest of 
friends at Montreal. , :( ? i.

Miss Grace Jaçkaon,.. who is attending 
Mount ALteçm College at Sackville, spent 
Sunday at her home in the city.

The Misses Ida and Nellie Harper, of 
Chipmau, arc the guests of friends in the 
city....» f- . . li t

Miss Hazel. Raywnrth has returned from 
Amherst, where she was visiting her sister, 

Moncton, Feb. 6-Mre. S. C. Goggin, of “»• Emest Banies. , -i 
Petiteodiac, spent the week-end with her ™- F- A- Richard and Mrs. King, are 
brother, Dr. F. A. Taylor. spending a few days in Riehibucto with

Miss' Bessie Francis, of Salisbury, is their ««tor. Mrs. B. E. Johnson, 
spending a-few days with friends in the . Mrs. Wilson Moore, who has been spend

ing a month .with her, sister, Mrs. Fred. 
Chapman, has returned to her home at 
Port Elgin. N '-if », ,- .7-, 7 ^'1 

Miss Ftanie Jones, of Point de Bute, is 
the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Dick- 
Son.

.

f@r

7:

priz*

Wh
is-;-. - dancing. At midnight dsinty refreshments 

Wgre served. Jimmg those invited were: 
Mft- and Mre. Keith, Mr. and Mre. Uz 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Lee< Stockton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chari» Manroe, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Price, Misses Grace Wilmot, Bessie 
Turnbull (Chatham), Hazel Palmer, Eva 
Stockton, F. Price, Ethel Ray, Kathleen 
Jones, Gertrude Burne, B. Price, Edna 
Keith, Messrs. Will Turnbull, E. Burns, P. 
Keith, Will Bleakney, Jerome Morris, G. 
Moore, Will Lockhart, Girvan (Chatham), 
Frank Price (Havelock), Guy Parkins and 
Walter Douglass,

Mrs. Stanley Q. Goggin m visiting In 
Moncton, the guest of Mrs. F. A. Taylor.

Mrs. fiho. G. Jones entertained a num- 
betiAf lady frienda very pleasantly at din- 
nt(j»o Thursday evening. ,~"

Mrs. W. 8. Bleakney is viaiting in Salis
bury, the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Woodbine Club, 
entertained their .friends Very 

pleasantly at a dgnee in their club rooms 
on Monday evening. Among those from 
town invited were; Mr, and Mre. W. S. 
Bleakney, Mr, and Mrs. Keith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee B. Stocfiton, Mr. .and Mrs. Ones, 
»'■ ""and Mm. Uz King,-Mr,

McGee, Mr. and Mrs. Ç;
. A. 7King„Mr.

-

foot.
here 

weeks, hau-E returned to her home in Ottawa.
- Mre, W, ,S. Thomas entertained at a 
double bridge of eight tables on today 
evening. The prize winners were To 
Alex, Thompson, Mrs. Wi-.C.- Crocket Mr 
Alex. Thompson and Dr. Holden.

Mrs. G. W". Clark entertained 
on , Saturday evening in honor 
bndes, when covere were laid' for ter 
Xh05 present included Mr. and Mrs. Fen
ton Kemetead, Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Creed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porter, Dr. and Mrs 
Barbour, Mr. and Ms. Clark.

. vv » v, T- « Mrs. Chari» FitzRandolph returned
Dorebeeter, Feb, 5—Miss E. Gaudet, home from Moncton on Monday evenin- 

dat^hW of Mrs; E;CT. Gaudet, who has after a short visit with’friendh 
been visiting Miss Carmelita Richard, re- On Tuesday afternoon Mrs Byron Pl.ai- 
turned to her home in St. Joseph on Sat- held her post-nuptial reception

Mre. fi. HivSchaffer, of Rothesay, is, to handk^e^T^^^pate'Thitfil^Lrie 

town, tte guest of. Mrs, C. 8, Hickman. trimmings of shadow lace'.
M« Donnelly, of New York, is in town, end camed a beautiful bouquet of mauve 

the gu«t e£ her brother, Mr. T D. Don- orchids and valley lilies, and was asstoed 
nelley, at the Windsor Hotel. m receiving by Mrs. W H Steeve» w
- M>8,. 77 Tj7eyf Tfnt 8unday iD w°^ 4 pretty gown of pink satin veiled J SajJville; the guest of relatives pmk ninon, and carried a bouquet Of pink
_Miss Mary Cnsp, daughter q£ Rev Jas. roses. In the tea room Mrs. T. B; Wins- 
Crisp, IS spending a few days in Salisbury,, low presided over a daintily set table and 
tiie guest of her brother, Mr. Fred K. poured. In the centre of the table stood a 
C™P' „ ,, _. . larf« glass bowl filled with daffodils

Miss Carmelita Richard entertained a and yellow narcissus. The decoration, 
few of her friends- very enjoyable after throughout the house all being in the sam- 
rjnk on Thursday evening in honor of her yellow shade. Those assisting were Mr- 
g“*> St?® •p«Sf“t ™e: Rainrford, prettily gowned in yellow satin'
Mishes Mabel McDonald, tfma Tait, Aileen handsomely trimmed with hêaVv lace- Mr» 
Chapman,: Mosephme Dulton, Lyda Pipes. Weaver, in shot blue silk with green' trim
M -7™ 8t' mSneI CwaP7n’ ",ngs- ycllow hat with yellow and black
Muriel Thomas, Myrtle- Thomas, E. Gau- feathers ; Miss Mattie McLaughlin, green

(silk with overdress of black and white *ilk 
^ . with black and white trimmings and hat to

, . a number of their match. Miss Valerie Steevçs served tin-
friends very enjoyable .at bndge on Wed- ices and wore yeUow silk with brown 
nesday, evening last. The.priz» were won feather trimmings and hat to M,«by Mrs, R, W Hewson,. first; Mre. J. Johtr C. Allen Z^WATou to the 
McQueen second . Thosepresent were: tea room and was gowned in green satin

^ E yMrs. A. B. Tait, Mps. J- 5, Hickman, Mrs Sen Fraser and Mr- 
Mto Imckharl Mrs W. D. Wilbur Mre. St. John, were over Sunday'gS of Mr
J. J. Kane, Mre. Robinson, Mrs. R. W. ,md Mrs \V q ti,„ ,/• 8 , 01 *u 'Hewson, Mre, A. D. Richapd,-Mrs. W. H. Miss Randolnb il rt. Ji ?
Chapman Mre L. McGrath, Mre. G.- E. ciub^TthTs VeTwnh
Mahon, Mrs. C, S. Hickman, Mrs. James Mrs. V. H. Steev», when Mre. A T. M- -

Miss Nellie Tingley, who has been spend- th? e>b priz"
ing some time in .town, the guest of her X. W* Cwcket «°* the 8uest 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Tingley, has Mr and Mr. p n -rr 
returned, to her home in Montreal. ' oré to Montai f'*®' T*'130" Were v,s,t" 

The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity M,7 w ” laat week, 
church meets this week at the residence Ymk W ?COtt 18 T,altln8 relatlver ™ N""'
of Mrs. F. Gillspie. v,f„ r___. _ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes spent Tuee- p™ed W *77 m7 pf P ?cconv 
day in Amheret. Mnnilal 7*’ ¥re' B!alr’ “ f*r «1

Mre. deBlois and daughter, WilhiWna, “7f7ai 6 WlU
who spent the past two months in Hali-; j w M , j, ., fax, the guests of Mrs. deBlois’ brother, MacdonawTÎf r W‘fe °f Fr°f' Jtual' 
arrived home on Tuesday. They were ac- T ATOto * C,a‘gàry- 19 vla,tmg Mrs. S. 
companied by Master Barrie Robinson, j Mr nwnght.
son of Rev. and Mre. Robinson, who haeM T, d?nn7 7" Fark were host, 
been visiting hk grandparents to Annapo- “h?n dl““t party ,°° Monday evening 
Ü3 : when covers were laid for ten. Tho-

Mre. Jam» Friel, Mrs. J. H. Hickman ' JlTTodTl™ 7^77 7®' W7r

ra-iufH w *—v.»-aq*£-i îttï
Mr. WilliamTait, who has teen taking'!7’7!' ^d,MrS' F' Mnrray’ and M:

a course at the Agricultural College at j -Gselph (Ont.), arrived home oh Tuesday. ! > ,,
Hon. H. R. Emmereon was in Moncton tiV ^ 1 e8srs- P* Macdonald and ( a 

Tuesday. . j “rown’. were in St. John to attend
A number of young people intend going * -?DCa :i‘ 8 théâtre on Wedne-

to. Sackville this evening to witness the I x7fe'p_ht v D ... 
hockey game between Mount Allison vs.1 «.f*™' 7 , Rand°lph was the ente-
Acadia. Some .of t^iose going are: Mi»». ner to -h'1 Old Club on Thursday - 
Muriel Thomas, Myrtle Thomas, Mollie „ , . . '
Pierey, Jean Piercy, Everett Oui ton, Her- - Mrs' “alloeh is in Ottawa, having gon-- 
bert Palmer, Howard McAllister, Roy'An- „,eec ler. nephew, Mr. Francis Richards, 
derson (St. John), and others. .-

Yhe Hospital Aid Society are to be con
PBFflF Rll* rflN iA- u,» US°? 7e very great successrnbüfcÿlulurl , whmh attended the play. True Heart,.

Fredericton, Feb. 6—The provincml.gov» M,7i-..7a*„atn*ad .at the 9pera House on 
ernment concluded its sessions, this sfter- h;—ue*day ^evenings, under tin- 
noon and a majority of the membere left dr--, „7° 7r'i7 ' A' Walsh, and whicli 
for their homes this evening. W. Bin-ton «= -4ap1cdy houses on both occasion- 
Stewart, of Norton Griffiths Limited, » Katherine Lynch, in the leading rol- 
waited upon the government this after- 4f JTrn7Ja df’ was all that could be de 
noon concerning a bond guarantee of a ”Te<1' ,.lr;, VV7; A-_ Walsh as Elbert Roe 
dry dock, shipbuilding' plant and other *S* a.North Carolina farmer, was inimit- 
projects connected with Courtenay Bay aWe a. had thev sympathy of the aud: 
development, fie leit for St. Jolm this 7*7.trom s£art to finish. Miss Louise 
evening. * . I mu a* Lydia Ann Rogers, wife of

There is likely to be a revision of sal- VPert K°S?™, executed a difiicult role an.I 
ari» of the Normal school staff at an aid lt. well and_ especially in the last aci 
early date, and when the revision takes where a climax was reached. Miss Sterling 
place it will doubtless have an upward T** the recipient of a bouquet of cam a 
tendency. At the meeting of the board fions' 7“ s- H. Lauchlan in the role of 
of education yesterday afternoon, at which , j, Hardy, a young North Carolinan. 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood presided and aad the lover of Esmeralda, was manly in 
all the members of the board were pres- : his love making and gained the love of ... 
ent, a committee, Composed of the chief audience as well as that of Esmeralda, 
superintendent of education, Dr. Carter, ; hiss Josephine Lynch, ae Norah Desmond 
Attorney-General Grimmer and fion. Dr. :Jce*s 81st«r, wilful and impulsive was a 
Landry, was named to consider the ques-1 “ her acting and received m’uch ap-
tion of the salaries Of the Npnnal school plauae- Mr. W. A. Tucker as Jack De- 
faculty. '7 '' |™"d- » Parisian; artist and indulgent

The provincial government lias been brother, was much applauded Miss Dore-

and Mrs. were
J. Lepton McAvity, Miss Gillia, Mies 
Edith Wn, Mil* Bertie Began and Miss 
Laura Hssen, of St. Jton, members oi a 

ing club, of which Mrs. Foster was 
also a member before moving to Hothe 
say.

Bishop Richardson of Fredaicton came 
from St. John On Sunday afternoon in 
Mr. Harding’s automobile, and remained 
in Rothesay until Monday noon, preach
ing in St. Paul’s church on Sunday even
ing. Dgring hia stay in Rothesay, the 
bishop was guest of Rev. A. W. Daniel 
end Mrs. Daniel, the rectory,

Mr. and fire. Willard

at diunt '
tWo

aSJ
mJ

SACKVILLE
Z. Munroe, Mr. and Mip. Uz King, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. fi. McGee, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Keith, Dr. and Mre. C. A. King, Mr.

SU512,
ham), Grace Wilmot, Hazel Palmer, Eva 
Stockton, Annie Mitton, Gertrude Burns, 
■Edna Keith, Bird Price and Maisie Ryan,

SSackville, Feb. 6-Mr». J. W. S. Black 
was h»tea6 last Thursday afternoon at a 
very enjoyable bridge of seven tables^ %he 
prize winners were Mre. Robert Duncan' 
and Mrs. H. H. Woodworth. Mrs. Black 
Wore, a very .becoming gown of ruby 

" h lace and Persian tnnynings, 
irters, who.,received with herRa

DORCHESTER

velvet» M
■ .Myav at herfternoon tea, 

Sackville, waeFlsi: Hre Claren«$

a heliotrope gown veiled in black chiffon, and Giiy PArkinS. ' .
Lovely spring flowers were in evidence Mr. and Mre. Harry Urquhart left last 
everywhere. Among the guests were Mrs. week for Calgary, where they expect' to 
Trit», Mrs. T. Murray, Mrs. Woodworth, locate.
Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. G. Mr. Girvan spent the week-end at his 
R. Campbell, Mre. C, C. Avard, Mrs. D. S. home in Chatham.
Campbell, Mia. F. Harris, Mrs. A. H. Me- Claud B. Ellia, Winnipeg, is in town, re- 
Creadÿ, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Hewing old acquaintances.
Miss Silliker, Miss Campbell, Mini Alice Mr. and Mrs. Heber S. Goggin, of Vie- 
Campbell, Miss Bees Carter, Miss Lydell, toria (B. Ç.), are visiting in town, the 
Mise Cameron, Miss Sprague, Miss,.Me- goents of Mr. and Mre. Robert Goggin.1 
Leod. Mrs. G. M. Campbell wait a guest <tt r!- ———— .- - .-'-v
the tea hour. - Mi» Likely, Miss Tait, Mies 
Jardine and Master Bob assisted with the 
refreshments.

Mr. A. B. Copp returned on Sunday from 
a trip to Montreal.

The Misses Tait, of Shediac, spent Sun
day at the Ladies’ College.

Mis. H. A. Calhoun and Mis aAliee Cote,' cit/- • t-
of Rothesay, arrived in town Wednesday Mrs. C. W. Fawcett has returned from 
and are the guests of Mi» Amelia Calkin. Sackvjlie, where she was visiting her daugh- 

Mrs. J. F. Allison entertained the young- £er> Mrs. C. W Fawcett: 
er set at the tea hour last Thursday. In Mr., and Mre. L S. Rayworth have re- 
the evening Miss Gretchen Allison enter- Wrned from Salisbury, where they were 
tinned a few friends at bridge. , the guests of Mr. and Mre. Henry Barnes.

Mrs. ' J. W. Crowell entertained very _ Afi*. ïk J. Payson left on Saturday for 
plèàsantiy at a bridge of five tables last Rockville (Ont.), where Mr; Payson is 

BORDER TOWNS today afternoon. Mm. Crowell received a»w located.
„ , _ , , _ . = , , her guests in blue silk. The favors were **£"■ Q*°' C’ PeterB «"tertained at bridge
St. Stephen, Feb. 6—The Neighborhood won by Mre. Gains Fawcett and Mre. Rob- on Frlday evening, when souvenirs of the 

Club were .entertained on Monday after- ert Duncan. Those present were-Mrs. H. game were awarded to Mi» Pollock,, of 
noon by Mrs. John M. Flewelling. C. Read, Mre. A. W. Bennett, Mrs.’ W. Montreal, and Mr. G. S. Rigby.

A number of ladi» gave a supper and .Copp, Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie, Mrs. R. Dun- Mre- Alexander Retire, of Mfflerton (N. 
bridge at the home of Mrs. Percy Lord in can, Mrs: F. Harris, Mrs. D. S. Campbell B;)> “ spending a few daya with Mrs. W. 
Calais on Monday evening, in uoflor of Mre. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. Trit» Mrs C c’ H- Innn8-
Miss Belle Woodcock, whose marriage to Avard, Mrs. Ti Murray, Ms. Gains Faw- Mre- A- R- Beck, of, Hopewell Hill,: is 
Mr. Kenneth Robinson, of Vancouver, will eett, Mre. H. Woodworth, Mrs. J. F. Alii- the guest of her eieter, Mre.s-W. K. Gross, 
take place next Wednesday. son, Miw A! Sprague, Mi» B. McLeod, ”• C- Bjeka entertained a number

A very delightful party was given on Miss Mitchell, Miss WÏ Thomas Miè J of fnende on ”nday evening, when, the 
Shrove Tueadky night by Mi» Alma Fitz- Richardson and Miss L Hart ’ evening wae pleasantly spent with music
Maurice, at the handsome home of Mrs. After spending a month with her parents and games. Luncheon was served at mid- 
Thomas R. Mitchell, where she resides, at Newcastle, Mrs. A. B. Copp has return- th« dining room being very pret-
Bridge wae the chief feature of entertain- ed home. ' tily decorated. . -
ment and the first prize wps won by Mrs. The ball given by Mre. N. M. Wood and" j7‘ce Gr0?. entertained a large
Walls» Sullivan; the second, Mrs. J. W. Mrs. F. R. Sumner at Moncton on Friday numbe,r af y0™g fnead9 °n 
Richardson, and the third, Mrs. Chester evening was'the most "brilliant affair of the *to,who greatly enjoyed the evening spent 
Greany. At 10 AO o’clock Mie Coughlin ar- season. The interior of the beaqtiful home ^th «am» andmusic. Mrs. Gun served 
tired to give the guests some music, and was, artistically decorated with spring flow- lTch^n’ “areted by Misa Annie Cooke, 
after «upper was served the ladies enjoyed ere. The entrancing grains of the*Chat- jSgSHKSP’ 7W McHa®e 404 Ml8!

a'rsgs,.?5 
msfc^teSsetsesas aiirtss t-x
W. Inch», M». J. W. Richardson, Mm. ample sitting rooms and cozy corners as i * ^ 7*
Elmer Maxwell, Mr». Everett Smith, Mrs. well ae dressing room. Mre. Wood was W^’ ^th Beat, Gret& Capson, Tnx Gor- 
J. W. Moore, Mre. Core Berryman,’ Mre. handsomely gowned ™ black satin draW gÆÆÆ CruuWySmd 
Orerter Gregoy, Mre. Tank Sharpe M». with ninon and trimmed with sable fur; Dte^^d Gtedre Srelv^ ^ ’ FrBnC16
F. Watereon, Mrs. Joseph McVay, Mrs. C. Mre. Sumner’s gown was Dresden chiffon Mre T n f7*nt ,n7l
C. Grant, Mre. George F. Baskin, Mrs. J. over cream satin and trimmed in cerise vel- Tean of H*l'if7 .L 7 «
P. Nason, Mrs Frederick M Murehie, vet. Among those who attended from b 7 Co^on
M»«. Andrew Mungall, Mre. Wo. Dms- Sackville were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Faw- Mrs T l lllm nt Pert ti™ ; .kmore, Mre. Walter Grimmer, Mrs. Wallaee cett, Mr. and Mrs. J. W, S. Black, to. gu^'of frtenÆ’thV rtto @ ‘ **"
Sullivan, Ms. J. D. Lawson, Mr,. Albert and Mre Bigelow. Mre. David Alliren, Mise T» tek» fp„ g. .
Lsflia, Mre. Brummond, Mre. Smith Mun- Gretchen Allison, Mi» Lou Ford, -Mr. W. Sl™„ with*hJr «7Mre* W £7 wSL?

^rbGrl^“ m- Gre80ry ,nd L700d’ Mr' R- ^ and F- L- bS Howard’ “7
(to Tue«la, e^g Mrs. Frankün M. M». N. C. Read gave a very delightful ^

Eaton gave a bridge dance at her home in bridge of nine tables on Shrove Tu»d:ay. Mies Gertrude Pitfieid 
Calais for the pleasure of Miss Mary Whit- The drawing rooms were prettily decorated" Shediac where she was the truest of Mrs 
ney before her departure for Florida to with cut flowers. Mrs. Read was becom- L J. Belliveau
spend the rest of the winter. It was a mgly gowned in blacfe satin. The prizes Mies Helen Harris'has 'gone to New- 
very gar party and greatly enjoyed by the were won by Mi» J. Richardson and Mi» castle to spend a few ^ith her eU-
gueste. There were many handsome gowns E. Johnson. Assisting with the refresh- ter, Mm. T H. Sinclair 
worn. Mre. Eaton was attired in a beau- mente " Were Mias L. Ford, Him Christie Miss Annie Milton, who has been the 
titol costume of Pale blue marquisette over (Amherst), Mi» G. Allison, Miss Marjorie guest of friends in toe city, hL betureed 
satin of the same shade, with garlands of Rates and Master Robert. The guests were to her home at Petiteodiac 
pale pmk roses m velvet applique and unto Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. F. B. Mrs. Larson i, spetotog «une time in 
her gracious manner and charming Way of Black, Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mrs. D. S. Campbeliton with her narents Mr and entertaining, the pleamre of her party wfll Campbell, Mrs: Moss, Mre. Trite,, Mre. Q. Mre.V H. Fer^som P ’ “d 
long be remembered by all who were her R. Campbell, Mre. Chapman (Dorchester), Mr. and Mrs. Cliffonl Price of Petitco- 
guests. Mrs. Woodworth, Mrs. H. M. Wqod, Mre. disc, spent the weekend with friends in

Mre. Louis A. Abbot and Miss Annie Friel (Dorchester). Mrs. J. Hicknian (Dore the city.
Bixby entertained several lady friends at cheater), Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. Mrs. H. R. Mi# Marjorie Robinson is home from 
their home on Shrove Tuesday night with Emmereon, jr. (Amherst), Mrs. Cornell Mount Allison for toe week-end 
a pan-cake supper. After supper bridge (Amherst), Mi# Christie (Amheret), Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Chapmafi, of Dorchester is 
was enjoyed, and each guest was presented A. B. Copp, Mrs. David Allison, Mrs. C. the guest of friends in toe city 
With aTrying pan as a eouvènir -of toe sup: W. Cahill, . Mrs. F. G. Rainnie, Mrs. Brun- Kjra.‘. L. H. Somers has returned from 
per and a novel entertainment. ton, Miss A. Sprague, Miss B. McLeod, St. John, where she was the guest of Mre

•A concert was held in Christ church Mi» Crowhurst, Mi» Thomas, Mi# Elea- M. G. Teed. ' *
school room on Shrove Tuesday night, in nor Moss, Miss J. Richardson, Mrs. L.
lid of the Sunday school library. The con-.Ford, Mi» E. Johnson, Miss D. Johnson,

7; 7SNU

a two weeks’ visit
to spend a few days here on the return 
trip home.

Miss Mary Robertson, who has been 
with friends in Halifax for some weeks, 
left there for Ottawa on Thursday. Their 
many Rothesay friends are looking for
ward to the return home of Mrs. D. D.

sirs
Misa Isabel Jack took, tea at the Ken
nedy House on Tuesday. ' f'.’’

The funeral of Mr. Thomas Pettingell 
took place today from his late home at 
Gondola Point, to Femhill.

."Aero» Canada with a Confers,’’ (St. 
John to Vancouver), is the subject of 
Mrs. E. A. Smith’s lecture in Rothesay, 
Feb. 18, which is being anticipated with 
SO much pleasure.

Mrs. Silas Alward, of St. John, spent 
Saturday with friends here.

Lest evening was “missionary night” at 
the Woman's Social Club. ' Mrs. James 
McMarray and Mre. Fred. McFadzen were 
In charge, and a pleasant time enjoyed. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

expect

'V

MONCTON l&t-.

det.
Mrs. Frank Tait and Mi# Annie 

Wilbur entertained

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton village, Fet). 6—Miss Jaffrey 

left on Tuesday morning fpr a visit with
Mr. O. JL Peters, who has-been enjoying ^^Md'ilre0 Gffirtaito^re «pending the 

a tnp to the Pacific coast, has returned to , ‘ .a * 1 8
hiMk>!Mflri Root WMr.11-red Howard, of Fort Fairfield
Ue8:tZ ^fursSg80116 t0 B0Bt0n *° (Me), was » visitor at his home here last

at^meWonHto^a°fterr ^ ^ spent part -of W
Mi# Eva Stockton, of-Petiteodiac, and ‘tiîLd a[rn« Crandson of Mre

pP/w t -y ^t> .. a r> «.* i p. transferred from the Merchant* Bank at
on Friday ter^^a tN. ti ^here (Out.), to toe Merchant. Bank of

ne# JOhD’ 8Pebt
returned home opTuee^y. : T Mra^Frauk Banks, of St. John, and

Miss Anme McKenzie entert&med toout „ Hedley Dixon, of Jubilee, have been 
dhv eMréfl%ndT afterno0a taa ^Sator- t7fr father, Mr. S. E. Frost, who

Mmg“et Stié^7L7M» jTSe Ri> ^ been in P°°r health S<OTe 
snf SSfS in“rvin«-.Amf* those pres- 1 Miga Winifred DiIon has returned from 
Mfe wVrïnS'i S a' a week’s visit to friends in the city.
Mr* A K w i®' dohe8^ Mra Redmond, The MieeB Howard entertained a num-

Mfâf&î&ÈËS: a i nAf ss£s sntia
”onhMoDd.).fte1oo7e.'^Oeor/e- Mc-

pus*
"p„ -i- , A dainty lunch was served at small tables;/ - -.' 6f hlacOdrom is pending a few tj,e dining room, Mr*. McAvity being
lff~Trnr9rè. a ... , ,, ,, assiste^ by Mi» Frances Barn». The
Mrs, H. J. Gordon entertained at bridge guests included Mrs. A. H. Chipman, Mre. 

<to Tuesday afternoon. . Clow», Mi# Jaffrey, Mrs. W. S. Morris-
,B; U. Hams, of Bathurst, is the on Miss Morrison, Mre. Beard, Mrs. Geo. 

fiuejt *to«id| ».ei^:. • . Howard, Mre. J: Slip^, -Mrs: H. Seely,
x/ i Womens Mireionary Society of; the Mrs. McAvity also entertained a number 
W»ley Memorial church held a tea and re- of friends very pleaeariily on Tuesday eveh- 
ception at the home of Mre. H. H. War- mg, those present including Miss E. Rud- 
man on Tuesday afternoon an honor af Sick, Mire Florence DêVae, Mre. 8. S. 
Mrs. Ernest Hagarty, who will leave short- King, Miw Lauta Howard, Mks Frances 
z to make her home in New Qlasgow. Bam», Mi# Robinson.
Mre. H. Dryden read an address from the Mre. AlUn Hicks and Miss Doris Hicks, 
society expressing regret at Mre. Hagerty’s who have been visiting in Breton and 
departure from the city and musical num- Hertford (Conn.), have returned home, 
here were rendered by Mrs Williams, Mrs. Mr. J. D. Wood has accepted a position 
Colpitts, Mies Elizabeth Doyle and Mrs. in St. John and began his work there am 

»? T,- . Monday. Mrs. Wood*and family expect
Mr. U. W. Milton -is enjoying a holiday to remove to toe oity v.ery soon. They. 

t“p and, during his absence expects to will be much missed in Hampton, especial- 
viwt Florida and New York. ly in musical circles, where Mr. Wood

Mre. Frank Ramsay, of Hazel Hill (N. was always a favorite.
S ), is spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hayward, who is spending
*“*• B. A, McWilliam. toe winter in St. John, paid Hampton s'

Mrs. E. Tiffin has returned from . St. visit last week. , ■ "74: : 71
John, where she spent toe early part of 
the week. t ■

7 7 \ SHEDIAC '1
Skcd.=', N, B., Feb. 6—Miw Roberta 

Wisely, of St. John, who b*s been spend
ing some time with friends in Monctonj 
was toe guest for some days recently of 
her friend, Miw Bessie Wortman, return
ing to Moncton on Monday, when Miw 
Wortman accompanied her. On Friday

«30VÎ--Î» - • 4». , -ly<nin« laet i»1»W WWs honor, Mi»
Mre. F. R. Sumner, of this city, and Wortman entertained a number of her 

Mrs. H: M. Wood, of Sackville^ gave a friend» vcr>- pleasantly at a email “500”
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HAMPTON
Hampton, Feb. 6—The members of the 

Hampton Bridgé Whist Club were enter
tained" on Tureday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Smith, Hampton Station. Those 
present were Mr.'and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. St. C. Sutherland, Mr. 
and. Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr: atid Mrs. G. 
H: Davidsoh," Mrs. N. Ë: Humphrey, Mrs. 
N. Mi Barnes, Mrs. Ora P. King (Sussex), 
Mre. C. H. Smith, Mre. T. Wm. Barnes, 
Miss Hattie L. Barn», Miss Majorie 
Barn», Mias Georgia Wilson, Mi» Ruth

El
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tb»a Thompson aa Kate Des 
siet4$r of Jack’s, did her j* 
looked tier part as well. Mr
M Marquise could not have b 
and hia make-up wae perfect, 
his very foreign accent. Mr 
Dade, aa Harold Eetybroolp
leisure, bore out hie reputatk 
first class amateur. Mr. A.
Qeorge Drew, an America 
A owed all the sharpness of t 
bit dealings The specialties 
seta, under the direction of 1 
Colder, were exceptionally fin- 
much applause Between acte 
the specialty So Long Mar 
duced. Mise Mary Fenety, i 
very beautiful and complete' 
the audience. She was asa 
Misses A. Purdy, M. Parker, 

‘«. 'Scott, M. O’Neil, D. M 
Meters. D. Staples, G. Feenj 
W. À. Tucker, C. Holder am 
tween acta two and three the 
was rendered by little Miss 
and Master Alliaon Tay loi 
heartily applaudfed and wae oi 
features of the evening, anc 
was the recipient of a beau 
of red and white camatioi 
acts three and four the do 
waa a very pretty specialty.

The Ladies’ Club was held 
' day with Mrs. Wesley Va; 
Mm. A. T. McMurray was ti 
ner.

A wedding of much interest 
ton friends took place at 1 
Halifax, on Wednesday afts 
Lieut. Murray Gaton Roscoe, 
'Canadian Regiment, and etatit 
ericton, was united to Miss jj 
Stairs, youngest daughter of ! 
James W. Stairs. Rev R. W] 
ating. The gueste numbers 
bride, who le fair and winsom 
ed in duchess satin trimmed i 
orange blossoms. She wore | 
wedding veil of hand-embroidj 
-and carried a bouquet of row 
lilies. Two bridesmaids wei 
ance, the Misse» Marion Hene 
jorie Morrow, who were simj 
in accordian pleated skirts 
charmeuse and white lace j 
hat» were white tarns trimrnj 
bows and they carried hand 
of yellow daffodils. The bri 
in marriage by her brother 
Stairs, and the beet man waJ 
ford, R. C. R.. formerly oi 
The bridegroom's gift to thJ 
gold bracelet watch ; to the 
brooches in the design of R. 
and to the groomsman a si 
case. The happy couple left 
on their wedding journey, afti 
will reside in Fredericton.

Fredericton, N. B.. Fd 
rumored that Premier Fie mm 
the speakership to Mr. Pid 
senior member of the hod 
promised a portfolio beford 
ment took office.

The U. N. B. student* wil 
row evening to eelect a ted 
with 8t. Francia Xavier oi 
government. They will debal

George P. Melrose of m 
elected cap taon of the U. a 
team thig morning and H. 
Moncton captain of the bad 
The Chatham hockey team 
Û. N. B. here on Monday.

Q. W. Harrison who is td 
Fredericton branch of the j 
merce arrived today aecompa 
Harrieon and family. TheJ 
the Blair house in George sti 
McKee who has had charge I 
WlH leave tomorrow for Rij 
bee.

The thermometer last ni|
fourteen below.

Fredericton, Feb. The 
for choice of the U. N. B. < 
book place Saturday night, 
were Chancellor Jones, Prj 
and Dr. H. V. B. Bridget 
selected frqm seven compe 
is; Arthur N. Carter, R. M 
E. C. Rice. Mr. Carter to a 
Carter, of Rothesay, and U 
arts. He Wim a member of 
team of 1912 and probably 
present team. He ie atoc 
scholar. Mr. Murray ib a 
J. A. Murray, M. L. A., of 1 
a junior engineer. Mr. Ri< 
in arts and belongs to Wic 
county.

The U. N. B. will debal 
Francis avier at Antigoniah ' 
exact date to be selected 1» 
teams will also give an ext 
in Sydney on the night I 

r debate.
U. N. B. will euppor 

of a resolution that municii 
by commiseion is superior 1 
government by council, whi 
orally in vogue throughout 

Three Island Cam pa, a J 
at Magaguadavic Lake, haJ 
John Moore to the Gutte 
Game Club, of Boston. Tti 
already own» extensive cam 
adavic Lake. The price wd 

The Fraser Lumber Con 
0 bique Salmon Club have e 

agreement in regard to tti 
' of the Tohique river. The 

the- lease and allows the d 
certain pools. The lease i 
last year for $1,000, wher 
price was $50.

The Commercial hotel w 
tien Saturday morning un 
ft was bid in by Mrs. C 
for $8,000.

Matinee ice racet, will 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 
art forty-one entries, eighl 
ericton, thirteen from St. 
from St. Stephen. New hi 
c-heeed in Maine have beei 
M. Blair, J. E. Sullivan, a 
Mrmain.

Walter McMon&gle, wh
of hig farm at Suaet 

pointed superintendent o
oeodry the
which ig being established
the federal government. 1 

informed breeder* i 
^d his big herds of pu:
•®d Guemeeye were for
•^ten in the maritime pr

DALHOU
Dalhouaie, N. B.. Feb. 

evening Mrs. C. H. LaRi 
»t a very pleasant bridge 
»t which the prize 
Plorine Doherty and Mr. 
T%K»ae present were Mr. 
R-. Cragg, Mr. and Mrs. - 
Mïi. H. A. Hilyard. Mrs 
ÜBü Vera Mclnerney. M 
wil, Mr. A. H. Hilyard. 

r Donald, Mr. Louie McCoj 
On Saturday evening Mi 

cr entertained a few frien 
Mi* Millie Stewart, wh 

ing friends at Jacx]uet I: 
Boint (P. Q.), spent Si 
tfw|ll of Mr. and Mrs G 

Mr. George LaBilloif le 
maritime express fc 

•Upae his studies.
A - Canadian, who has i 

J* W. Begg, a native of , 
W»o practised medndne i 
Wi&Regtiiruoche county, fi 
St. Juan, Costa.Rica. Cent 

practising his profeefl 
interested hi a l'^ 
Be sold recently 

tb»t "Be decided to retire!
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t,,eu Thompson as Kate Desmoi 
sister of Jack*., did her part 
looked her part as well. Mr, J? 
as Marquise could not have been 
,nd hi. make-up waa perfect, tog

leisure, bore out hia reputation 
ti st class amateur. Mr. A. C 
Uforge Drew, an American 
showed all the sharpne» 
hit dealings. The speci 
acts, under the direction of Mrs. J. Hug 
Caîder, were exceptionally fine 'and elicits 
much applause. Between acts one and tw 
the specialty So Long Mary was intr- 
-tuced. Miss Mary Fcnety, as Mary, w 
very beautiful and completely captivat 
the audience. She was assisted by t— 
Misses A. Purdy, M. Parker, B. Carletbn, 
HI. Scott, M. O'Neil, D. McKenzie and 
Messrs, D. Staples, G. Feeny, A. Staples, 
W. A. Tucker, C. Holder and I. C61L Be
tween acts two and three the Quaker duet 
was rendered by little Miss Gladys JOlsr 
and Master Allison Taylor. This was 
heartily applauded and was one of the best 
features of the evening, and Mias Joliet 
waa the recipient of1 a beautiful bouquet 
of red and white carnations. Between 
acts three and four the double sextette
WThe told last Thurs-

ner.
A wedding of much interest to 

ton friends took place 
Halifax, on Wed ~
Lieut. Murray Gi 
Canadian Regime] 
arieton, waa unite

The party te 
inight, after wishing w 

many more year, of
S.f Sto C- si

, who is teaching at oi 
t Sunday with lier 
Mrs. H. Gunter. t* 
ban entertained sev- -« 
on Friday evening in 
Miller, of Newcastle, vi

returned from Monc- rt 
* few days with his P .

oy. mr. »...---------- y. Hev. Thomas Roy. of Digby (N. 'ft.),
urn trip Jack Pincombe spent Sunday at the was in town last Sunday attending the

funeral of his brother-in-law, the late 
ward Springer, who has been in John Gilliver. 
undergoing an operation is; not f Mr

able to return home yet. Her many pleased to hear that he is convalescing 
friends hope for her speedy recovery. | from hie recent severe illness, and is able 

Capt. Burtis Wasson, of the echooner to be up and about the bouse.
H. H. Chamberlain, is at him home here Miss Laura Willieton is confined to her 

[artin and Mrs. Martin for a few weeks. home this week, suffering from a severe
:r arrived in Amherst Harry Gunter has bought a farm from attack of grip.
jehu, Alberta, and will C. D. Titus and will build a new house Mr. R. Corey Clark, of the firm of , 
residents of our town, on it. Clark, Skillings 4 Co., England, arrived

Martin is a brother of our well Miss Beésie Kelly, the popular teacher, in town last week.
nerchant, Mr. C. L. Martin. has the school for the second term.' Miss Gertrude Clark, of Jacquet River,
Tweedie, Prof. Desbarres and Edward Chambers is quite ill with heart » visiting hie aunt, Miss Helen McLeod.

Miss Tweedie. of Saqkville, were in town trouble. Miss Martha O’Donnell is spending a
last Thursday attending the funeral of the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald/Miss few days in Campbellton, the guest of her

Lottie Dykeman and Herman Dykeman brother, Mr. A. E. O'Donnell.
drove to Newcastle on' Monday to visit- Mrs. R. U. Weeks, of Millerton, is the „
friend» there. guest of her sister, Mrs. John Russell,' I

^x. ,u)■
Newcastle, Feb. 8—The Methodist Ladies’

Aid held a social last night at the home 
- of Mrs. MacMichael. Sapper was served 
and some $8 realized.

Mrs. Charles M. Dickison gave a party 
large number of young people last 
in honor of her son, Master Albert.

There is a case ofjtiphtheria at the home 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Albert DeWolfe, of Nor-

;

Of
Of

s. returned to their home today, 
ton*, of Bathurst, who has been 
the Misses Quigley for the past 
!ft yesterday for Chatham* where 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Gifford

Bretorned from i

' J
m

V;, '
1I M

a

visited friend, in > has be Mrs.■ve,

.....■ .vmrnmmm
Prince Edward Island, where he has spent 

spent a few days m the past few weeks in the interests of fox 
farming.

St. John . Charles Morrissy’s many friends areHaltfaxhonP!-•e fût wrth .
j. _______, _______ ..j^.and

:er, bf St. John, were in
of

A- Mr. F. G.

XU're- F :,te. a last
'M. H.Afresh- The 

the am 
Young w« ,a '

Hickman, who has been the 
: T. R. vAngus, returned ’ to 

was her house in Oxford today. - to 
port Mi* Rose Smith left on Friday for Haii- 
t d*- f“, where she will visit friends, 
mid- Mr., J. Alex. Christie has returned from 
idies a trip to Toronto.
ock- Mi* Fullerton, of Parreboro, spent the 

id the re- week-end in Amherst. |fe3$E;
m wore a Mias Carrie Gihnour and Mi* Edna Mc-

ekld°inntA^heret 
ek-ena in Amherst, guests of -Miss
Webb. ,

T. 8. Rogers, K. C., of Halifax, ifl
tllill 1

and with their dau 
last week fromMbtot\

card and dancing party giveii in horn 
of Mr. Lonie McCoy, of" 
some time accountant at the Dalhousie 
branch of the Royal Bank, it being rum
ored that he is to be transferred in the 
way of a promotion. Mrs. Gallop was as-

- ci«r; Etta Coleman, Stella M 
TV,-,,,

\
■-

tra of East 

served at
and.'
licious reft

Sjl
■

1 late Mrs. Tweedie.
■

PARRSBORO‘ !
aents GAGETOWNParreboro, Feb. 6—Mrs. A. RJ McDonald, 

old home town, who has been spending tile winter in 
very welcome by his Truro, is in town for a few days, a guest 

“™ Hotel Cumberland
of Sackvflk, hw been Capt. c ^ „riTed from Sydney on 
*

mg her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Tucker.

- ',c„,b..Æ”wS 2S2-ÆSS SÏteiK t^SSOlXSlX^SZ
d ton). luce trimming; Mrs. Joe. Handy, grey silk the home of the regent, Mrs. R. Ç. Fuller, Iemainder of the winter with her parents,

Mr. George F. Seely and family intend with-touches of green; Mrs. A. Senna, old on Mondày afternoon, and the following Mr and Mr„. T. j. Sullivan, 
returning to St. John shortly and on Wed- rose silk with lace trimmings; Mrs. R. officers were elected for the year. Re- Migs Nellie McAloney was caUed home 
nesday their little daughter Karl Seely Tennant, grey silk with overdress of black gent, Mrs. C. XV Bliss; vim regents, Mrs. from Boston last week on account of the 

>y her little school mates point desprit; Mrs. Sumner Mallock, blue D. W. Douglas and Mrs. W. L. Ormond; serioug illneeg of her mother, Mrs. John
tw, in___«____________ M„ and little ___________ « with an address accom- velvet ecru, lace trimmings; Mrs. John secretary, Mrs. R. M. Embree; standard- McAloney.

;oric Mottow, w “ were timilariy gowned by a handsome ink well and a Cropley, Llack meesaline veiled with tx-arer, Miss Pearl Wigle; treaaurer, Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Andrew Wheaton, of Am
in aecordian pleated skirts of white silk fancT b“ket chocolat*. ^th atnped marquisette, éoreage bouquet Harry Purdy _ , „ Herat. ,s spending a few days in town,
charmeuse and whits 1™ «*ts Their Mr. E. Rene Richard has returned home of American beauty roses; Mi* Noe. Stm- Mr. John Bradford left on Sunday for His Biahop Worrell, who waa
hato were white tails trimmed with gold after several days’ of absence to Dorch* son, blue satin veiled in blue moon, crystal Montreal and Toronto, to attend the meet- the of j K tod Mre. Warner
bow. and they carried handsome shefves Ler, etc. trimmings, pmk ros*; Mise Minerva Hib- ings of the Canadian executive of the Y. from Saturday until Monday, administered
Tt vetlnw daffodil» tv* hrid» w»* criv^n Mr. Robert McNeil, the veteran pilot bard, yellow silk, with touches of silk; M. C. A. the rite of confirmation tâ
in marriage by her brother Mr / J the Reetigouche, is dangerously ill at Mi» Jennie Martin, blue silk with, over- Mr. Claude C. King has returned to his of perfeong ^ gt. George church on Sunday 

mlnwa- T-vy* hia home here, dreae of lace, pink carnations; Miss Pearl | home in Annapolis Royal. evening. i
fori R. C. R. fonneriv of Frwlerictm Mies Lena Haddow, who has been visit- Graham, yellow silk, yellow roses; Missl Mr. A. C. C*ey, who has been confined Mrs H £ Moeher entertained' a nrntf
The bridegroom's gift to the bride wa» a inR friends in Toronto, etc., ia expected Kaye Cockburn, pmk satin, lace trim- to his home for the past four weeks ber q£ Master Cart’s young friends on Tueb-

M bracelet watch- to th. Hriiteer, home this week. mings; Miss Edna Fuller, blue satin, veil- through illness was able to be out yester- day o{ last week
brooches m the deairô of R. C R badees’ The second carnival of the season was ed in yellow chiffon; Miss Edith .Lank, day, but is not able to walk yet without Mr c H McGuirk is on a trip to Boe- 
,nd to the groomiman a silver ciearrtto held here on Mardi-Gr* evening. The pink silk overdress of pink ninon; Mi* the use of crotch*. . . ton.
’a* The hannv couple left for Montre^ skating rink was beautifully decorated for Mary Hooper, pink silk with overdrew of Mr. and Mrs. R, K. Smith are receiving Mrs. J. G. McLean, of St. Martin» (N.
an their weddtoe iournev after which thev the occasion. There was a good attend- black point d’espnt; Miss Nonie Sheehan, congratulations upon the arrival of a baby B ) j, vi,itiBg her parents. Mr. and Mre.
will reside in Fredericton 1 ®y an ce of spectators. Prizes were awarded white embroidered net with touch* of daughter at their lfome. j q

Fredericton N B ’ Feb 7—It i, to Miss Stella McKenzie, aa Gipsey; Mire p'mk charmeuse; Miss Ruth Greenlaw, pale Mrs. A_ G. Bloroquist, of Truro, is the Mr. Raymond GibsonTs home from Am-
rnmored that'Premier Flemming mav offer Edna K«", « Billiards; P. G. Samson, as blue njnon over blue satin; Mias Alma guest of her sistoj, Mrs McMillan herst for a few weeks.

t0 Mr Pffid* of Vnrk Prince; M*ter Edwin Cragg, as Little Glew, white atnped marquesette with crys- The Canadian Club held a very pleasant Miss Dora Quinn, of Newcastle, spent
seniMmembe? of the" house He w* ®°T Blue, and to little Mias Eleliger, for tal trimmings; Miss Martha Ramsdell, blue and snccereful banquet at the St. Regis Fnday in town.

portfolio before the govern- the moet original costume * Farm Girl, silk with, lace trimmings; Miss Sybil Davis, Hotel last evening, about seventy members M„ w. B. Gavin entertained a number
ment took Æ * Others who skated with costumes were! champagne satin; Miss Helen Goodill, being present. After the dinner Mr. J. of Miss Eileen’s young friends at a very

The Ü. NIB. students will meet tomor- Mrs. Frank Barberie, as Pearls and Old white silk lace trimmings; Mire Nina A. M. Aikens. of Winnipeg, M. P. for pleasant party on Tn«day evening. . ' '
evening to *leet a team to debate Taco; MUs Vera Mclnerney, Orange; Mi* Fields, ecru onlk, pink and green trim- Brandon gave a short hue very eloquent Mr Abraham Rnechtel delivered a very
St lri-anci* Xavier on comirmsion Nettie Robinson, Dutch Cl*nser; Ger- mings; Mi* Carne Gardme, pmk silk, lace address, his subject being AUnited Cah- interesting and instructive lecture on For-

' They will debate to Sydney trade Barberie and Amelda lAwler, Snf- embroidery; Miss Cecil Hewitt, pink mes- ada and a IXmted Empire. White ™ Am- t gceneg in Canada, before a large audi- 
Georse P Melrmw, nf Ht Tohn J,. fragettea; Bessie Delaney. Daisy Girl; saline, overdress of pink Dresden; Missi herst Mr. Aikens was the guest of his

elected captain of the U N B football Gro*ie Harquail, Sailor Girl; Karl Seely, Edith Hewitt, grey eolienne with touch* old friend, Rev. Hamilton Wigle and Mrs.
tamthte morning H # MnrefJ ii OurShiretown • Hattie Robinson Summer; of pink; Mi* Laura Shaw, blue silk, lace Wigle, at the Methodist parsonage, 
â^ton eTti^ofX brekei^n team Ro* St <w’ Ou*n ofC* Mm Al- trimmings; Miss Eva Burton, pale teven-! Mr. Raymond Archibald, who formerly 
Moncton e^tam of the breketb.il team. Ko* St. der tilk white lace trimmings; Mire Emily | travelled through the maritime_ provinc*,

Gould^anTo^L5

! :

•<W Gage town, Feb. 6—Wm. Boyd, of Glad
stone (Man.), Is a visitor at the home 
of his uncle, Jarvis Boyd.

D. Moore has woved hie family here 
and they will aecqpy the Levi Tuck house 
until their own home ia ready for occu
pancy.

Ambrose Mahbney has disposed of hie 
stock of groceries, etc., to D. Moore and 
son.

trimmings; % 
trimmed with

s gs

itiue toth mu;

to aenMeis
; Mrs. nightthe 4 :

din.James W. Stairs, Ret. R. W. Ross 
ating. The gurete numbered 100.
^in duché* mtto'triZTtoth'te,

^iT-h^Jbroid^dti
let Of roses soi

Miss Gertrude Clarke, of d'acquêt River* 
is visiting her aunt, Mire Helen McLeod. 

Rae Mclnerney baa been transferred 
Reuben Fox met with a painful accident frmn the Royal Bank here to Bathurst, 

late this afternoon when in stabling his cUre Melanson coming here frmn Bathurst 
hors* one slipped on the barn floor and to c-i-e hia place, 
fell on Mr. Fox in such a way as to break
his left leg between the knee and ankle. - Ultnov

The latest social events included an uAI nUnOl

& number of the younger people <A the Miae McAIlieter, who was a guest of
village were guests. Miss Violet Goodwin, has returned to her

On Saturday evening the Miss* Care- borne in Jacquet River. 
well entertained their friends at a dance Mi* Moitié Harrington has returned 
and last night the Mire* Peters, were at from a short visit to Chatham,
home to thejr friends when a number Mre. C. Guest, of Yarmouth (1$. 6.).
of danc* were enjoyed. is visiting her daghter, Mr*. W. R. Mur-

Àbout two inch* of snow fell last ray. 
night, barely enough to cover the ground. Mrs. T. Casey has returned to her home

in Boston, after spending several weeks 
with her relatives.

Mies Ada Luke, after a visit to her 
(Delayed in the Mails). aTOt> M™- K. Cinnamcmd, has returned ,

Newcastle, Feb. 6-Last week Sir Max *<> b=r borne in Chatham.
Aitken, through Mr. E. A. McCurdy, Miss Wood of Dougtestowq^made a short 
manager of the Royal Bank here, present- ™t here dtmng^ the week, i „ 
ed to the trustees of St. James’ church a Miee Sewell, of Pokemonohe, is making 
check for $1,900 to be contributed to- a visit to friends in town this week, 
wards the building fund of a new Sun- Mr* Charles Crawford, of St. John, re
day school for above church. This is the turned on Friday last to hie home, after 
second donation of Sii Max within the spending a week with frien 
past year, and needless to say there is Mr. Harold Kent’s frie 
great rejoicing among ' the trustees and to see him out again, after Ms r 

ence in St. George’s hell on Friday even- members of the Ladies’ Aid who have 
ing. The lecture was under the auspic* of 
the Canadian Club.

Mrs. A. C. Elderkin was the hostess at 
a very enjoyable dinner party on Thursday 
evening. The guests were Rev. W. J.

V Ward and Strs. Sweatnam. Mr; and Mrs. Saturday.
Corcoran and Miss Margaret H' C' Jenks’ Mld Mra- Johnson Spi- Mrs. Don Grimmer was hostess last

Mis» . . . A xr cer and Dr. and Mrs. Rand. Thursday evening at an enjoyable bridge
Landry, of Dorchester, are gurete of Mrs. Mr p , Spieer entertained a number of seven tables at her 
Warren teran of gentlemen at bridge on Friday evening were won by Mrs. Jas.

“ hbnor of Mr. Knecbtel. ''4 " ‘ QAome Nicholson. Mrs. Grimmer waa
ter Boston to take charge’ of a hoe- Mrs. W. Bl Mahoney entertained a num- assisted in serving her guests by the 

W-fi ®oet * her of small boys on Wednesday afternoon Mise* Margaret Hubbard and Kathleen

% & swtoste » ujg-ii.2: r&“« *«*??*" <• sraUTas; srtis 
. ».s.* «* ....i ssar-^issiiiss -

of Perth and Andover were at th*ir.,b tZ® .',l, L' R- Sm t , K. The result of Tuesday’s civic contest A,len J- Ferguson, Mrs. Charles Sargeant,
.their friends. Dancing was the ““ M P P f„r the election of Mr. P. L. Spicer tot Mra..J R. Lawlor, Mrs. Robert Nichdl-
at of the evening, delightful mu- Mr. T. Mftchell Tweedie, M. P. P., for ^ and Capt. Stewart Salter and eon. Mrs. Chari* Morrissy, Mrs. C. E.

furnished by Bryson’s orchestra the city of CalgaFjh returned to his home M XY)C. Hatfield and A. P. Gavin F“h. Mra- C. C. Hubbard, Mis. T. G.
pieces from Houlton (Me.) The “the XVest on Monday. {or councillor. Tozer, Mra. W. Stables, Mrs. McDonald,

Opera Horn* was gaily, decorated with Miss Clara Warner has retUroed from _________ Mra. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. R. Waldo
WOODSTOCK S,L“”",X.cSrdS“r^™ »poh»qoi Sï»Mï£%iS;,BS4BS

'"7 t w. au»*,. -**»M™ s.tx*S"STMhLi'I’rtsfj.h.„„«w.,a-gfÿ.ti"

^^St^'Æpal^vc^m on^^^roo^Âbttffit^r, with' th^p^; C°“ J^SdT M edX mc^A^ ST&iSSl'SlS

resolution ^^mpri goverome^ present. Mra George Gitoon and ment, were served at 12, after which danc-  ̂' ^Mëmb^e Mr. andMraCT their home onWedncsday evening. ®0fand mfeto "
government by coZd which is nôw^en Mra. Arch,e Connell poured tea. Those mg was resumed till 2 a. all voting the Hi]ko„ Mr. and Mm. A. J. Gorman, Mr. Mi* Greta Hallett, of Sussex, was the MW Olrte Williameon’e many friend.
»rtily in vogue throughout Canada. . j^wJt Mm ^ F^SterZe* Mra' S^^Th^ut^f tZn wire and Mrs' Pu/dy; Mri,and H- gUe?*1“f .ber e‘*ter’ M"' W" A- Jonee- for are plresed to hear that she U steadily

" sSsSc -vrsfys Ec, &iss£'Sars: st&AA-zp, »...»*:*»/. *» grffiusysiskissiiî:
^y owm extZfve c«n^ at* Magago [^ Hayden ™h*ed. ■ Irons, of St. John; Mr Nickleeon, of end m„. Biggs, M». D. C. Allan,’Mrs.
ada vie’ Lake. The price was about *3 090 Mrs. Howard A. Payson, of Mfilis Woodstock. Cornell, sr., Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, Mrs.

The Iriwr Immber Company and Tm «Pent tb* week e„d in town with Mra James E Porter left on Monday Sleep, Mrs. M. M Sterne, Mrs; A. W.
ave entered into in bis “ncle> Dr W- D. Camber, and Mre. for Baltimore, Maryland, to spend the | Foster, Mrs. BBUcoat, Mra. E. L. Pallor,

agreement in regard to the fishing tease Camber' months of February and March with her Miss Sleep, Miss Nellie Chapman, Mis.
of the Tobioue river The club takes over Miss Mildred Flemming spent Saturday daughter, Mrs. E. J. Shay. Ceilou Wilson, Misses Downey, Musses
] He tease and allows the comoanv to use “ Hartland. The February meeting of the Woman’s White, Miss Marie Hemeon, Mi* Kate
certain noola The tea* sold at auction Mire Harrow, of Debee, visited Mi* Institute met on Thursday at the home Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Christie,
last year for SI 000 whereas the former Addie Calder on Monday. of Mrs. D. W. Pickett, of • Hillandale. Miss Helen Christie, Miss Ada Black, Mr.
P-ioc wse ago ’ ’ Rev. G. A. Giberson, of Bath, was in Dr. Sawyer, of Fort Flairfield (Me.), was and Mre. Turner, Mrs. D. A. Morrison,

The Commercial hotel waa aoM at aur- town on Monday to attend the funeral of in town on Saturday in consultation with Mr. Percy Black, Mr. Lawson. Mr. Pugs-
tion Saturday morning under foreclosure Williamson Fisher. Dr. R. W. Earle on the case of Mrs. Caro- ley, Mr. Harry Fuller, Dr. Durnam and
It w* bid in by Mra Chartes Morgan Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. McLean and lyn Armstrong, who has been quite ill for others.
for MOO»- " ’ Master Ronald McLean, of St. John, spent some weeks. Mrs. George Brown . received for the

Matinee iee races will take place on Sunday in town, gueste at the Carlisle. The lecture given by Judge Wilson, of first time since her marriage yesterday 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock There Professor S. B. McCready, of the staff Fredericton, on Friday evening in the court afternoon and this afternoon and was 
are forty-one entries eighteen from Fred- of the Ontario Agricultural College at house, was a very enjoyable affair. The wearing a very handsome gown of grey 
ericton ’thirteen from It. John and ten Guelph, was in town this week on buei- ladies of .he Book Lovers’ Club rendered silk. She was assisted in receiving by 
irorn St. Stephen. New hors* lately pur- ne* in connection with *he establishment a niee selection of music before the lecture Mra. E. H Ramsay. The tea table was 
chased in Maine have been entered by H. <d the new agricultural scbotl in town. and also at the close. Miss Kelley, prin- very prettily arranged with pink and 
•VI. Blair. J E. Sullivan and A B. Quar- Mr. George W. Boyer returned last week cipal of- the Grammar school, acted as white carnations and was presided over 
termsin. after a trip west. chairman, and Mra. Beveridge presided at by Mrs. J. H. Froggatt aretoted by Mra

— - ~ F B Carvetl, M P was at home last the organ. A. M. Bonnyman and Mra W. R. Fits-

sa/isàsshÿiers •&. ». ». *. ™ «. ». q
handry at the new- experimental farm on Thursday afternoon. ing. A- gave their annual ball in them rooms
Which is being established in this city by Miss Mary McCloskey, of Grand Falls, -------------- ™ ‘he Mantime
-he federal government. He is one of the is Visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. P. Hayden, 
best informed breeders in the province, I Mise White, of Cetnreville, is the 
ind his big herds of pure bred Jerseys of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gibson, 
and Guernseys were for many years un-1 Mi* Ruby Tompkins, of Brookville, Wse 
-•«ten in the maritime provinces. 1 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plum-

--------------- J 1 , . v imer test week.
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The oamival held in the rink 
day evening, was much enjoyed 
taking part, and by the spectate 
attendance was, however, not as 
on former like occasions. The pri 
awarded to tab following : Mrs. I 
Young, A Yady of Ye Olden Th 
Margaret Duncan, Suffragette; Mi 
Rogers, Fairy; Mr. H. Cox, Sui 
Mr. Jam* Conners, Eequimean.

Some of those in costume were
Mi* Agnes Ferguson—Gipsy 

Teller.
Mi* Elfrida Vantour—Laughing Waters.
Mbs Margaret Feston—-College Girl.

Annie Ellis—Daddy’s Girl.
Mi* Ruth Gammon—Canada.
Mrs. R. H. L. Young, A Lady of Ye 1 ,*j 

Olden Time.
Mbs Avis Young—An Old-fashioned

been working for the building of a new 
Sunday school for some time.

Mi* Alice Harrison, who has been 
visiting friends in Moncton and Dorches
ter for some time past, arrived home last

;_________ sSteîîr

, Silver Bell; Mattie Irene Rollme, brown velvet, lace trim- 
Say, Two Little Girls mings Mrs. Will. Carson, blue brocaded 

charmeuse; Miss Bertha Carson, yellow 
silk, lace trimmings; Mrs. S. McLamen, 
green silk, overdrew of .green -vqjfe, la* 
trimmings; Mrs. T. Donahue, grey voile, 
lace trimmings.

ice Al,
U. N. B. here on

merce arrived today accompanied by Mra. 
Harrison and family. They will occupy 
the Blair house in George street. W. M. 
McKee who has had charge of the agency 
will leave tomorrow for Richmond, Que-

Campbell,the &

lor Girl; Em- 
a^h Girl;

Blue; J reeid
Stat

en*. Prizes 
hire and Mrs.i

’ 1
Stone. Montreal Daily Sti
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■
bre. t-

thermometer last night registered 
fourteen below.

Fredericton, FA. >-The trial debate- Graoe Campbell, Flag; Jessie 
for choice of the U. N. B. debating team Flowers; Maud Bekingham, Tii 
took place Saturday night. The judges Grace McEwen, College Girl: Fenton Cer- 
were Chancellor Jon*, Prof. McGinnis, rol, Punch; H. McNeil, Nigger; Willie House 
and Dr. H. V. B. Bridgea. The team Eteliger, Cowboy; Harry Simpson, Lumber bache 

competing debaters Jack; Phi lias Levesque, Suit**; Paul home

probably will lead 
t b also the Rhodes

Snow Shoe Girl, 
u Beautiful Doll:

The — f:
ANDOVER

of m i

iml

11
Girl.

Mbs Cox—Suffragette.
Mi* Duncan—Suffragette.
Mrs. Arthur Ferguson—Snow Shoe Ann. 
Mbs Yoonne Morrison—Left over from

mm.
Misses Edna Wilbnr, B. Power—Squaw 

Twins.
Mbs Margaret Landry—Snow Shoe Girl, 
Mi* Bessie McMinn—Widow.
Mbs Marion Elite—Santa Claus’ Baugh-

à
sic being 
of six pi

■

the
I

of Horn

is a’ junior 
am, Queens

■
J. A. M. A., of Su
a
in

Grimmer was
S. A,

ter.
The U. N. B. will « 

Francis avier at Antigoi
Min Hazel McConnell—U.
Mbs Jennie Gautreau—Sweet 16, 1913.
Mbs M. Veniot—Hockey Girl.
P. J. Veniot, Jr.—Baseball Player.
Leo Leger—Colored gentleman.
On Monday morning at 8 o’clock aS 

a nuption mare relebrated by Rev. H. J. 
O'Leary, in the 8. H. chtzreh, the mars * '
rtege took pjlace of Mbs Jennie T. Wood, 
second daughter of Mra. Wm. Wood, of 
Douglas town, to Mr. John P. Lordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Denb Lordon. The wit- 
nesses were the bride’s sister, Mbs Kate 
Wood, and Mr. Earle DeWolfe. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of bine broad
cloth, with a black beaver hat. Mr. and.
Mrs. Lordon will spend a short honey.

at1 the bride’s home in Douglas' 
town, after which they will reside here* 
where they both have very many friends,

Mr. T. Edwin Carter haa been appoint- 
ed a delegate, by thq Agricultural Society 
to the Meeting of the Farmers and Dairy
men’s Association which will be beM. at 
Fredericton during this month.

One of the most enjoyable bridges ot 
Mrs. John Creaghan was hostess at a the «aeon was that given “uTHureday 

delightful bridge of seven tabl* at her evening last by Mi* Loretta Mullins, when 
home on last Monday evening, when prizes *be proved a most charming hosteea. T e 
were won by Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, first, invited guests were Mrs. P. J. Bums, 
and Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, second. Mrs. Mrs. M. Meraereau, Mre. Lee Young, Mrs. 
Creaghan was assisted in serving her Malone Mi* Margaret Duncan . Mra.Ja- 
guests by Miss* May Willbton and Clare cob White, Mra. Jacob W. White, Miss 
Creaghan, and sons Don. and Billie. In- Minnie O’Brien, Miss Lizzie O'Brien, Mrs. 
eluded among those present were Mrs. E. P. McKay, Mrs. F. H. Eaton, Mrs. 
Chari* Morrissy, Mre. Jas. 0. Fish, Mrs. T. M. Burns, Mbs JoMe Burns, Mrs. R.
Chas. E. Fbh, Mrs. Timothy Crocker, G. Duncan, Mrs. J. N. Michaud, Mms 
Mrs. Henry Ball (Stanatead, Que.), Mra Stout, Mre. N. A Landry, Mre. Henry 
Robert Armstrong, Mre. Robert Nichol- Bishop, Mrs. F. Goodwin, Miss Kate 
eon, Mrs. R< Waldo Crocker, Mrs. C. C White, Mi* B. Muffins and Mrs. B. C. 
Hubbard, Mrs. Josephine Sargeant (Nel- Muffing. The prize winners were: First 
son), Mts. Osborne Nicholson, Mrs. How prize, Misa Duncan; consolation, Mrs. H» 
ard Willbton, Mrs. John Burchffl (Nd- White.
son), Mre. John Russell, Mrs. J*. Stables, The sOcbl held in the Opera House on 
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, Mrs. A. J. Feign- Monday evening gave pleasure to a mim
ics, Mrs. Dob. Grimmer, Mra. J. R.-Law- ber of young people. Most excellent music 
lor, Mrs. Burns (Bathurst), Mrs. Keary, was furnbhed by McEachern's orchestra 
Mrs. Chss Call, Mrs. William Stablw, Mrs. Qf Chatham. Among thorn present were:
John Robinson, Mi* Ritchie, Mi* Quig- Mre. G. H. Willett—White marqmsette

over yellow silk.
Mre. J. A. Payne—White corddneroy.
Mrs. Ohas. Ellby-Champagne silk.
Mrs. J. P. McTomney—XVhite embroid

ered batiste.
Mrs. J. Melvin—Cream serge.
Mrs. S. Shirley—Black silk.
Mrs. W. F. Pepper—Black voile.
Mrs: Peter Leger—Pink silk.
Mre. W. Malone—Blue silk.
Mra. Veron Smith—Blck silk.
Mrs. R. Kane—White net over white.
Mrs. D. Williamson—Black voile.
Miss Belle Mullins—White batiste.
Mbs Emma Power—Green silk.
Mi* Edna Wilbur—XVhite mull.
Mbs Bemetta Power—Yellow, white 

over drew.
Mi* Lou Shirley—Pink silk,
Mbs M. Shirley—Rose silk.
Miss I. Sullivan—Pink silk.
Mi* L. Doueet—Yellow silk muslin.
Mi* Kate White-Pink «tin.
Mi* Dodo Power—Dresden silk.
Mi* E. McKendy—White net over yd-
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Mrs. WiHiaip Park entertained a few 

friends at the dinner hour at her home 
last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, who has 
been viirting friends and-relatives in New
castle and Chatham for some time past, 
left for St. John lest Saturday.

Mr. Silas Smallwood, of Harcourt, spent 
several days of the past week in town, 
the guest of bis ebter, Mrs. William Rus
sell, returning to hia home Tuesday mom-

YARMOUTH
moonYarmouth, N. S-, Feb. 6—Yarmouth is 

experiencing its firtrt real winter weather 
this week. A heavy fall of enow began 
Monday afternoon and continued until yes
terday noon. The sleighing in town and 
throughout the county b excellent. Coin
cident with the heavy storm b tile snowing 
under of the temperance candidat* at the 
civic election on Tuesday.

It b rumored that Yarmouth will soon 
have a new industry in the form of a box
making factory, whiqh will be located in 
the vacant mill buildings at the north end 
of the town, on Main street. It ia said 
that Burgess Blackedar is the moving 
spirit, and that he is now in New York 
securing the necessary capital.

The work of installing the new. street 
lighting system is progressing rapidly, the 
lights along Main street, and on the side 
streets leading therefrom to Water street 
are already in operation. ' It can hardly

,, , ,,, ,___,__ be said that they are an improvement over
block on Wednesday tfc old li hu fûr while the utter were

ST. GEORGE " y « *'
■ SL. tleorge. Feb. 6—The tudd.n death of TO *>•>»« «g*»»-*.1»** At ï tott, ot th. «bool Sri on 

Mrs. Katfileen Agnes, widow of James E. *^**5*»^,. ™Mn* Monday evening, a petition was read from
Lynott, which occurred at her home on ch^ingiy g^ed in mauve *tm Mra ^ Wy teeeherB of the town, «king for
Monday from paralysis, was a surprise to 5“d; S ^,d Mrs McGil- “ ™creaee "f “laty to 835 per month,

nil unilCIL. Mrs. Donald Munro is attending board her friends. The funeral is expected to c eam. volle ]? . The matter >■ referred to the incoming
DALHOUSIE , meetings of St. John Preibytcrial in St. tak,: place on Saturday morning, Mr. ^ “•1 J*®0™"»board.

Dalbonais, N B, Feb 6-On Friday John and Moncton thb week. Charles Lynott having left home a few -, ... effectivelv decorated Mre- p5'oebe Syk«, of Forb* str*t, hrvenffig Mra. C. E LaBUlolTwL h*^ Dr. Kilburt and Mra. Küburo, of days before his mother', death for Van- ^ ^ bating thllC at tti oonfined to he, bed suffering from a 
at a very pleasant bridge of three tabl* ! Presque Isle, and Mr. and Mra. George oouver and cannot reach St. George until I . , S? wl$ wss ^ for sit- e6vere »troke of paralyste, as a result of
at which the prize winners were. Mbs Bull, of Monticello, were m town last Friday afternoon. The deceased b sur- . ’ d u {or which she b helple* and speechless.
I’iorin» Doherty and Mr. W. A. R. Cragg. week called by the death of Mr. William- vived, by. three sons, one sbter and three ^ orehestra, being very prettily done Captain Fred A. La^d, who has been to
rhose present were Mr. and Mra. W.- A. son lusher. brothera with palme and coey seats. The floor was ^ ancouver for a few weeks on a visit to
K Cragg, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. H. Store,, Mr. Jam* Carr, president of (be C.tie- The oox social on Monday evening m M u9Ual the music “simply ^ *on' Forteet- returBed 0,1 Satitrdsy
Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, Mre. .J&m Baldwin, ton County Good Roads, Association at- Drageorgia. hall, under the nnk manage- eplendid„ and danctog wal kepf up until luornw*.. . .
M* Vera Mclnerney, Mbs Florin» Doh- tended the provincial c/nvention of that ment, w* a grand succraa. nearly midnight, when supper was served! Levi B_ Wymra. «turned from Breton

■sag*tst&g ’■w-M- a es sTisrs. “ Z
Mi* Millie Stewart, who has been visit- St. Andrews, Feb. 6—Mre. T. T. Odell were recent gu*ts with Mr. and Mrs. J. able for the comfort of their guests, ask- *ure r*ide, Mr. Croeby having removed

uc friemb at Jacqurt River and Cro*- spent a few days in St. Stephen this week. Sutton ClarY . i„g just enough to make dancing a de- ^ manufacturing plant to the latter
Point (P. Q,), spent Sunday here, the1 Mr. and Mra. T. Donahue came from The members of the XV B. Missionary iight A number were present from Sack- Place
guest of Mr and Mrs. George Haddow. I McAdam on Monday to attend the K. of Society held their monthly meeting on ville, Dorch*ter, Moncton1 and other ont-

Mr. George LaBfflob left here on Tu*-1 P.’s ball. While here they were the gneste Tuesday evening at the home of Mra „ide points,
day’s maritime express for Quebec to re- ! of Mr. and Mrs. R. Tennant. t Abram Gobs. Mrs. Ernest B. Bent was the hostess
sumc hie studi* ! Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill arrived from St. Tuesday evening was very much enjoy- 0f a very delightful tea at her home on

A Canadian, who has prospered, b Dr.!John on Monday, where they had been ed at the home of Mrs. K. M. Wilson, it Wednreday afternoon last. She waa *-
J, XV Begg a native of Kingston (Ont.), i spending a few days, being the weekly meeting of the Thimble meted m receiving by her mother, Mre.
Who practised medicine for several years! Ronald Hewitt, of the C. P. R„ Brown- Club. Mrs. T. OBnen entertains the club B D. Bent. Mrs, James Fullerton and
.1, Restignocbe county finally settling in ! ville, is at home for a few days. on Tuesday evening, Feb. 11. Mre. Inghs Bent were in charge of thev Jua.nCreta.Rica Central America*Be-! Mi* Martha Raroedell and Mi* Sibyl Senator and Mra. GiUmot are in town prettily decorated tea table, assisted by
-•HiJZ’ctWgbbp’rofZbn " he to- > Davie, of Lntoc (Me.) were the-guest, of this week to attend the ^^Mra a bevy of pretty ^rR

•UK. inter*ted in a banana plantation Mr,. John Cropley lately. -,GiIlmor’, cousin, the late Mrs. James E. Mr Fred S^Cameron ha. returned from
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Mrs. 8. McDonald, of Winnipeg, ia 

visiting friends in Fredericton this week.
Mr. Cameron Smallwood returned last 

Thursday from Montreal, where he has 
been in the Royal Victoria Hofgiital there 
for the past three months rereiving treat
ment. His many friends are pleased to 
see him looking so well.

Mis. A. B. Copp, who bu been the 
gu*t of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bell, for the past month, returned last 
Monday to her home in Sackville. Her 
tittle nie*, Mies Elizabeth Stothart, ac
companied her.

Mbs Florence Hockin, of Moncton, ie 
the gueet of Mi* Mtehie thb week.

Mr. E. A. McCuffiy returned on Mon
day from a visit with friends in Truro

1

I
: I

I

JEnfSEG ond Halifax. Her sister, Mrs. Grant, and 
her two children / accompanied Mr. Mc
Curdy home and'will make a visit of sev
eral weeks here.

Mr. Harry Falconer, who has been the 
guest of hb parents. Aid. and Mrs. James 
Falconer, sin* Christmas, returned today 
to Nelson (B. C.)

Mr. John Williamson and bride arrived 
borne lest Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A McCurdy left yra

Jemscg, Feb. 5—Mr. and Mrs, W. F. 
pleasant surprise 

day evening, Jan. 11, when about sixty 
of their friends-assembled to celebrate the 
twentieth anniversary ot their marriage. 
During the evening, W. H. McDonald, on 
behalf of those present presented the 
hostew with a handsome silver scallop 
dbh. The evening w* passed very pleas
antly with gam*, music, etc., after which

Currie had a on Satur-

low.
Mbs M. XVilliamson—Pale blue silk. 
Mbs L. Hutortc-Blue silk.
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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(to increase the annual aid fror 
fee to the University of New B 
to *25,000 a year. A delegation 
Hate of the university, compos 
tomae Walker, of St. John; Di 
ticket, of this city, and Dr. ( 
the chancellor, appeared befor 

iment last evening and made 
request. They rreeived a pr< 

Bideration. The prreent amom 
eial aid to the university is «

nrther guarantee of bonds on 
bn Valley Railway wat ordere 
ued at last evening’# session, 
t of thb last issue being *81 
brings the total amount guartu 
e up to *747,000 ■ 
appheations of Canadian 8 

d, F. E. Rivard Company, f ub 
lie Eastern Black Foxes Conn 
d, for incorporation were appn 
grand m«ter and the grand Ma 
i paid an official viist toniah 
■ Lodge, F. J A. M,
Jiers of the House of 
kunswick have hitherto bear lh 
; F. P.’s, but their title b to be 
d and they will be known as 
he title which b given men 
ovincial legislature in the provi 
er Canada and\he w«t.. .

understood that J. Duff Mite? 
Coin, Sunbury county, has been 
l an engroesing clerk at the leg 
««reeding L. H. Bliss, now j 
of Fredericton. There will to 

cer changes in the list of officials for 
Use. The pages will be Masters Le
nt ter, Frank Williams and Roged

:7
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; received in pale blue satin and 
i*ted in receiving by her sister 
M -Logan, of St. John, who wore

BbSysySteste
topford taking thé consolation prize 
► tsa hour Mre. Jas. S. Neil and 
I- C. Foster presided at table and
• tea and coffee. Those serving were 
Ian Thompson, Mbs Edna Losan
» B' danf,n’ ^

and Mrs. Alex. Thompson 
Present included Mrs. Sterling, Mre!
■ Sleeves, Mrs. W. C. Crocket Mra 
Foster, Mrs. R. B, Hanson.’ Mrs" 
ieil, Mrs. T, G- Loggie, Mra XVea." 
re. McCaffrey, Mrs.
McCready, Mrs. C. Free 
L W. McLellan, Mi* 
ip, Mis, Helen Babbitt, Mbs ',

^^ACaLGTj^i,^:
raser Winslow, Mra A. T. McMure 
rs. Harold McMurray, Mrs. Lake 
», Mre. Ro* Thompson, Mrs. Alex, 
ton, Mrs. Lewis Bliss.
George Blair, who has been here 

‘ relatives for several weeks, has 
4 to her home in Ottawa.
; W. S. Thomas enterteinedi at a 
..bridge of eight tables on Friday 
;. The pnze winners were Mre. 
Thompson, Mrs. W: C.'Crocket, Mr.

pson and Dr. Holden.
G. W. Clark entertained at dinner 

jhrday evening iii honor of two 
when covets were laid' for ten. 

present included Mr. and Mrs. Fen- 
iretead, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Creed, 
d Mrs. Arthur Porter, Dr. and Mre 
F, Mr. and Me. Clark.
. Charles Fitz Randolph returned 
from Moncton on Monday evening, 
short visit with'frfenai? *»*»! Irt 

’u*day afternoon Mre. Byron Phw'r 
»er post-nuptial re*ption at her 
ng home on King street. Shè Sv&s

med a beautiful bouquet of manvc 
•and valley lilies, and wae assisted

■ ing by Mre. W. H. Steeves, who 
(-pretty gown of pink satin veiled in 
toon, and carried a bouquet 6f pink 
In the tea room Mrs. T. Bv Wins- 
wided over a daintily set table and
• In the *ntre of the table stood a 

glam bowl filled with daffodils
low narcissus.

on

Mrs.

Mc-
Jean-

1

The decorations 
out the house all being in the saine 
shade. Those assisting were Mrs. 
rd, prettily gowned in yellow satin, 
nely tnmntèd With hèaVy lace; Mrs 
, in shot blue silk with green trim- 
yellow hat with yellow and black 
i; Mbs Mattie McLaughlin, green 
■h overdress of black and white silk 
ack'and white trimmings and hat to * 

Miss Valerie Steeves served the 
d wore yellow silk with brown 
trimmings and hat to match. Mrs 

• ^en invited the gtiesta out to the 
m and w* gowned in green satin 

t h t triiimings and large black

^en Frase>- “d Mrs. DeForest,
Ml, Were over Sunday guests of j 
i®* XV. S. Thomas, this w*k.
-Randolph is viisting iu Boqton. 
Monday Club met thb week with.
'■ H- st*ves, when Mrs, A. T. Mo 
. was the winner of the club prize 
te. XV C. Crocket got the guest

irsian

of
Mr.

'■

'
d Mre. R, B. Hanson were visit-
ontiseal last week.
aycott is visiting relativ* in New

I Constance FitzRandolph aceom- 
her aunt, Mre. Blair, as far as 

tal, where she will resume her 
at school.
Macdonald, wife of Prof. Stuart 
tid,- of Calgary, b visiting Mrs. S. 
vainwnght.
nd Mrs. John T. Clark 
inner party on Monday evénihg, 
overs were laid for' ten. Those 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. B: Wallace, 
Mra. W. G. Clark, Mr. and Mre ' 

:eed, Mr.: and Mrs. A. G! M. Law- 
:. and Mrs. F. Murray, and Mr. 
I, Clark.
i Marion Crocket and Ethel Mul- 
I Messrs. D. Macdonald arid Carl 
were in St. John to attend' the 

a Keith’s Théâtre on Wednesday

were.

f®°bt. F. Randolph was the enter- 
pf the Old Club on Thursday even

Balloch is in Ottawa, having gone 
her nephew, Mr. Francis Richards, 
quite ill there.

flospital Aid Society are to to con- 
ted upon the very great success 
attended the play, True Hearts, 
waa staged at the Opera House On . 
r and Tuesday evenings, under the 
® of Mr. W. A, Walsh, and which 
Aiacity houses on both ocçasioûs 
atherme Lynch, in the leading role 
leralda, was all that could be de- 
Mr. W^ A. Walsh as Elbert Rog- 

North Carolina farmer, was inimit
ié had the sympathy of the audi- 
rom start to finish. Miss Louise 
ta* Lydia Ann Rogers, wife of 
Rogers, executed a difficult role and 
Fell and,especially in the last act,
I climax wae reached. Miss Sterling 

recipient of a bouquet of carte*1: 
dr.; S. H. Lauchlan in the role of 
aray, a young North Carolinaa, 
lover of Esmeralda, was manly in 
making and gained the love of his 
as well as that of Esmeralda. 

Psephme Lynch, as Norah Desmond, 
sister, wilful and impulsive, was a 
Kher acting and received much ap- 
: !*Y- A- Tucker as Jack Dee-
,a 1 arisian artist and indulgent 
’> wa« much applauded. Mbs Dora- 1
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loD’ eheeri”« for blood wh»n 
nwsat, when ineatlee# clamorous j

•tf ' »Ei«ï
‘fT? . . ' > . .
^?r-^ ::,r^
govern itself badly or to be governed welT [ of $5,263,000, and more has gone forward 
by others. There is no confidence any- ' since, while the business will increase a«

ïïzszj «b. m
ingn of Christian civilization to the four 
quarters of the earth and the islands of 
the eea; but while the intentions were 
of the best and the purpose most com
mendable, have the results been satisfac
tory? Mr. A. Mitchell Innés, of the 
British Embassy at Washington, a man 
who himself had long experience as 
colonial administrator of Egypt, writes a 
magnificent article on the subject in the 
current number of the Hibbert Journal.
Mf begins by frankly acknowledging that 
after all Englishmen have accomplished 
there remains a mysterious bar to com
plete success. He knows that the ad
ministration Britain has striven to set up 
in Egypt has not really taken root, and 
would crumble to dust tomorrow if her 
hand were withdrawn. The Oriental 

. method of justice, with its picturesque 
emotions, its warmth of personality, is 
wholly different from our own cold, for
mal method, made to fit classes of crime, 
but not the individual criminal. If Brit
ain has failed after centuries of colonial 
management successfully to graft Anglo- 
Saxon forms of government on Orientals, 
the United States will fail in the same

T
•Weekly Telegraph
«"SSSSVÎlbïSS

E. W. McORKADY, 
President and Manager.

o, and -is
*for

It is'< n T.

m" i on land urd^y Night zfieans well, but its 
meaning m qbecure. The exports will run 
to $30,000,000 or thereabouts. And “wait 
till you see us next year.”

“We have a treaty with Great Britain 
under which we have agreed that all ques
tions arising upon the interpretations of 
treaties shall be submitted to arbitration,; 
and, while it seems hardly conceivable, 
yet there are men who eay we will never 
arbitrate the question of the construction 
of the Panama Croaf treaty; but I say to 
you that if we refuse to arbitrate it, we 
will be in the position of the merchant, 
who is known to ill the world to be fake 
to his promises.”

So said Elihu Root in hie address to the 
New York Chamber at Commerce. The 
American Association for International 
Conciliation is spreading hie speech broad
cast over the United States. Good seed. 

-/ see
Rev. John McNeill, the Scottish minister 

who recently became pastor of Cooke s 
church, Toronto, said a word to backslid
ers last Sunday:

“And how do you feel about it, my 
brethren, how do you feel? Remember the 
battle is on, on in Toronto. Light against 
darkness, life against death, heaven against 
hell, and in all charity I say to you there 
are a lot of people in the city of Toronto, 
yea, in the churches of Toronto, and these 
people will never be found on the firing 
line. They are forever executing strategic 
movements toward the rear. To these I 
say let them out. The red coat doesn’t 
make the soldier, and to hear hymns, sing 
them, and sit in churches, to partake of 
sacraments, these things do not make sol
diers in the Army of Christ.”

-,étS Sat'------ —* -rr
would ever be con-

John, which is considering taxation 
t, may be interested in the answer 
to this opponent of the land tax 

‘ by the financial Editor of Saturday Night,
J Toronto. He .ay., in part:

“Land values manifestly increase 
simply because location becomes more 
desirable. And location becomes more 
desirable simply because it-is made so 
by expenditure upon street improve
ment, etc., and also because of the 
other facie which need not be dealt 
With at the moment, that population 

. increase and the quantity of land is 
fixed.

“Now, civic improvement or better
ment adds its value to location; and 
location is ground, and ground only; 
so why on earth should not the ground 
be Charged with all the cost of the 
civic betterment? On the admission of 
the above paragraph, ‘the principle un
derlying all taxation is the principle 
of equality’—-although I may Bay that 
there is no taxation on the face of this 
earth, yet, in which the principle is 
Sven approximated in practice. At 
any rate, the interview 
equality should underlie 
basis, who should pay the cost of civic 
improvement but he who receives the 
monetary benefit therefrom? Just 

that mif?
_ ... dû way involved. 
ingly eimpie, so that the wayfaring 
man, though a fool, might easily an
swer it. Every grocer when he charges 
John Smith for the sugar John Smith 
gets and every newsboy when he de- 

; mande payment from the man who 
purchases a paper from him, 
it. Every entry made by an account
ant in his journal or ledger answers 
it. Every man, woman and child 
faces the question in some form a doz
en time a day. »

"When you can show me a single in
stance where civic improvements of 
any nature have added one cent to 
the value of anything whatever save ' 
land, I will show you a case where 
not land but something else should 
bear the cost bf the improvement. On 
the other hand, where you show me a 
single inetance of a civic improvement 
failing to increase the value of land, 
or to maintain it at . a value below 
which it would have been without that 
improvement, I will show you an im
provement which should never have 
been made and which actually is not 
an improvement at all. That fit- im- 

locatiSn—makes it more valua-

»
9u changs if, say,
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with
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H» rsm-rrn «a** k «*
it before In the history of the world. British overaea dominions. “This activity,” three yen* ago-------------------- -------
ÏTease Qod, after ito destruction there he lays, “will be better realised when it ia ing the ships. Indeed ’Dr. Pdgsley'a 
shall be nothing like it again.” recalled that in 1900 the only railway con- vindng speech on that very point-tbe

jîœs.'ijrïisïs Ate arras:
gate forward to the coming years. The pMjflc Until the large immigration be- ly by any speaker up to the present day. 
population is destined ever to extend, and gan ln 180q this road, with its tingle track Colonel McLean says the question is not 
within the present generation will prob- and branch lines forking out north and on* about an emergency, but rather as to 

All remitrance. yust be sent by port ably reach ton mitions. What will be the aoutll| m#t aU the need, of British Colum- Canada’, duty. If that be the ease it is 
ZZTX T^wh PublihC com- ™üook U that Dert 8enerltion- ™v**ed bia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, neceraary to remember that, if there is 
peny. by dlee”ee 9* overcrowding m dwelling aa regards connection with the porta at no emergehcy, Canada's obvious duty, to

<*»reepeodenee must be addraaeed to and-.area, dull with the vacuity of their the |lead o{ tb(j Ti„a with Toronto, Ot- the Empire and to herself, ia to inaugurate 
tlia Editerai The Telegraph, St. John. labor, and dead to the faiths that once taW4j u0„treal, and the Atlantic coast, at °“ee a permanent policy, not an 

Authorized Agrente provided a tangible background to exist- Thig WM the poeition in 1900; and it was emergency policy, of participation in naval

SHF!.™ SSzSSSSS
H. CECIL KE1R8TEAD. > emieter thing the power of privilege which Neariy tweaty thousand, men were at trust 14 « not-then Canada-must foUow 

= rob, the producer, mid neutralizes all them wotfc Qn railway MMtruction the weg„ Australia in preparing to create a great 
------------- a efforts, charging a monopoly price for the cm ^ du ^ who,e * ^ „ea. fleet of it. own; for, clearly, the great
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way among the Malaya.

It. is not only that they take slowly to
pur form of government and of justice, or 
that they do not take to theip at all; 
but the charge is made by other observ
ers that our method of teaching is posi
tively injurious to the native races. Pro
fessor Petrie, speaking from a long obser
vation and experience of Egyptian peas
ant», says: “The harm is that you 
manufacture idoite. Some of the peas
antry are- taught to read and write, and 
the result of this burden, which their 
fathers bore not, is that they become 
fools. I cannot say this too plainly: an 
Egyptian who has had reading and writ
ing thrust on him is, in every case that I 
have met with, half-witted, silly, or in
capable of taking care of himself. His 
intellect and his health have been under
mined by the forcing of education."

It is no joke, but there is something 
sardonically humorous about this testi
mony of a great scholar regarding the 
effects of our well-meant efforts to elevate 
the native races. We regard illiteracy as 
an abomination. We ascribe to element
ary book learning the power to form 
character, elevate morals, civilize barbar
ians, and cure social vice and disease. 
Schooling is the remedy for every social 
phenomenon we do not like. But the 
book learning we bring to them is sup
posed to displace a very definite method 
of teaching from personal influence and 
example. In barbarism the' children are 
educated by their elders, especially the 
little boys by the big ones, and the whole 
mental outfit possessed by the group is 
tranepiitted to the children in this way. 
Wé have narrowed education to 
hardly anything more than book learn
ing and schooling, and through our super
stitious faith in that book learning vtre not

moment. It. 
tr is emnsi-

----- w. «Uvs „ -, xmmænrm ■■■«mu in i mmn
àSÈLtS trS'itfr to».»*. g$ **•
ror Bigness ana tqwsq ana luxury, » _nil, ure into ships without any real prospect
^^dnTwXrth^rTproXyT^er structural steel and other material,. Thé of «hipbaüding industries being
possessions, whether of projerty or power, . ,. . o created in the outlying portion of the

FW' trouble bee.

S23f had wiS hut not^to fly wi£ ^ % Orand Trank Pacific and the J££S?Z ct 

mid «yes, but not to look up with; on it, C N. R. are completed from coast to co«t faave ^ the mktake
flanks was an inscription it could not read, ti,«e compara wdl be compelled to M- ^ Canada’s inferiority, in
and its crown was a great burden. The low the exampk of the Canadian Pacific, teeource8 ^ woriEn»nrtiip, in titelli- 
god may remam blind to the end and and commence fat once to double track gence_ ln conetructive ability, in the patri- 
privflege wffl fight to the death to main- their toes from the foot-tola of the Rocky ^ spirjt Dccefl6ary make the sacrifiees 
tain its power. But even when privilege Mountains to the Great Lakes. On double- involved by training Canadians to man 
is removed, will all tilings then be “very tracking and branch lines, the' C. P. R. the ehipe buiJt in thia country If the 
*00df" lart year laid more than 800 miles of rails. Efflpile j, to ^ defended by all the eons

The whole country is interested in this of the Bmpirej the queetion of Imperial 
prosperity of the gram-growmg provinces. defence plJ]t be placed on a higher plane 
Mr. Porritt says: ‘It is this prosperity tban that of mere money contribution. 
of the gram-growing provinces, also, that Carried to its logical conclusion the Con- 
keeps thé iron and steel plants and the g^tive policy of today is déstructive of 
woolen mills of far-distant Nova Scotia the very forces and tendencies necessary

to keep the Empire together and make it 
an irresistible unit in peace or in war.

--weigh,
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New Brunswick's Independent
m
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British answers

IcBTe He promised to go into the matter mora 
fully/ later on.- u.mt « e *

Sir Rodolph Forget, under cover of the 
immunity gran 
ment, has been 
adian newspaper men. It has been shown 
that hit charges, which were of a most 
injurious character, were not justified by 
the facts—to express it mildly, 
have been other cases of this character 
during the present session. If members 
of the highest court of the country are 
to be permitted to destroy the character* 
of rrien in private life with impunity from 
the shelter of the House of Commons it 
will not long be possible to enforce the 
laws made by Parliament. If justice is 
denied a man under the law he will seek 
it outside the law if the case is serious 
enough. And some of thoee recently 
bepught to public notice are serious in
deed.

! .

ted to Members of Parlia- 
I assailing two French-Can-u-
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TAXES AND IMPROVEMENTS-THE 
COST OF PROGRESSBe h

The mere mention ot taxation suggests 
to the average man the likelihood that 
somebody is going to come around once a 
year and take more money away from him 
than usual. In fact, taxation is so unpleas
ant a subject that it would J»e avoided if 
it were not for, the fact that it is going 
to grow still more unpleasant unless we 
have a change in our method of raising 
municipal funds. Commissioner Schofield, 
the other day, drew attention to the fact 
that the assessment vailles in Calgary -ex
ceed those in St. John by about $100,000,- 
000. It may be inferred from this that 
if St. John were to

i

ST. JOHN, N, B., FEBRUARY 12, 1913. employed. Halifax and Sydney, the1 prin
cipal ports ot Nova Scotia, both profit from 
it. From Sydney during navigation season 
rails and other products of the local steel 
mills are shipped to Port Arthur and Fort 
William for distribution to the " prairie 
provinces; and Halifax in thé winter 
months, when the St. Lawrence ia closed 
by ice, gets a large share of the immigra
tion business and of the import trade of 
the West. The cotton mills in the neigh- 

land, buildings borhood of St. John, and the shoe fac- 
and all other visible property at their fall toriee Fredericton, prosper when the 
valuation, the present tax rate would Petrie provinces are prospering;, and from 
speedily come down, and we still should December!-to April St. John is thé only 
have all the revenue requisite for a civic Canadian port from which gram is shipped 
expenditure greater than is required this t(> Greajt Britain.” z -i„;\ j - 
year, or than will be required next. - : _ QHitf total : wheat-importa of .-Great Brit- 

e intelligent workingmen who are 804 the Weakness in the present system =5n for 1907 were about M0,000,000 bushels.
,g the new movement realized that, would still remain in that the assessor, year
all their struggles for better condi- ”= naw required by law to tax income, more than foor-fifths of the total amount

tions there was something ainirtsr be- personal property, and real estate in equal °f wheat imported into Great Britain,
bind which robbed them and neutralised ratio; ard, if they do so, while they.might But the amount of Canadian wheat that
their efforts. The workers knew quite ™Ue considerably more revenue than they found its way into the British martet that ^ & re(emd a {ew d
well that what we called modern civil- f today they would still be putting too 3^“°" » his leadera-Mr. Balfour and Lord Land*
iration had become a sort of automatic a tax upon improvements on the mfitons. Britain secure, only about , third b , ^ „ with deliberate

f machine which crashed the individual. °»« “A »n earned income on the of her wheat supply from the Colonies. affront Mr t»w He
Employe» could not act by their em- other It may be taken for granted that Her sources of supply vary from t»^^ ^ aWdt ^ convictione,
Ployes a, they would like. ' If the, did change m assessment or taxation ran yrar, and no partmuUr source ran b* de- ^ t ^ of food taia. .<tbe
it would mean their own industrial ex- be made without protest from somebody, pended upon mdtvidnto, Free Tradscan- ^ ^ ^ ^ thg

- ttodtitm. They had come to an eoonomk “d >f the change is st all extonsive the not guarantee harvests at home or abroad, mQ6t . bfc„ ^ refueed to ^ 
conditio^, which would crash the life volume of protort will be large. But it i. but what it doesdo is to place at Britain’s m 4. respOTKibUlty fot ^ de.
that built' it.” ‘roe we got that partffltiar tooth pulled, dispoea the best harvest, of the world j to which a ^ority of tte party

' When men in opulent surroundings- U’?!Lheve to ««=« out sooner or later, available m any year. On the sueces. and ^ come ^ WQuld ^ g rt hil 
large men with chain, and seals an4 rinÿ, “ required fim is legislative .nth- ^pension wheat-growing in the West ^ ^ C(>operate with hia
—diaoonme upon modern Imperialiam, the onty to raise cjvk revenue m any manner depend the industrial and commercial pros- {riends w h$ looked on this
Empire, the unparalleled rosolts of mod- de°ded UP°” bF tbe' citizens who pay the perity of the older province*. The wmdom 6<w H with mSagivmga, and feared 

'em progress, they banish from their tight Having done that-and it should of statesmen lies in the direction of secnr- U,. the dba miglft not oniy be a
’ the cogt of progress, the helpless young, diffienlt-it would be in order for ing the laggset freehold of trade, and the,^,n - f<jr ^ but a mil£orture

the helpless old, the maimed, the restless, the city to put m force the exemption of best possible transportation facilities, sof (m ^ Mr chamberUin is an
and the dead who have been cart down improvements, beginning perhaps with a that Canadian wheat may be unhampered abkr ^ than ^ Law ^ no
by thrt something sinister behind, and twenty-five per cent exemption, rod nak- in seeking the market, of the world rod _ M the prwnt difficQ]t’ies of the psrty
crnehe4 by the automatic machine which lfc wrthm, «ay, five years, Canadian merchants unchecked and unhin- are ^Ue ^ fcjie ^at he wae passed
onr modern rivilization has become. The 8t. John has under consideration an ex- dared in disposing of wheat and importing OTer wh(m Mr Balfour resigned. But 
vision of timed who had disquieted them- tensive programme of changes and to- whatever goods rod produce they may de- ya Urlff reform" contention does not com-
selves in vain, the emblem» of failure, pov- provenants. In a general way these would site, in exchange. . mend itself to the mise of the party,
erty rod mortality; would weaken the zeal mT»fre better streets, better schools, en- Whether a ooontry is rich or poor, H'will ; M y, jatber jy years ago, the 
of the man in pursuit of « corner in pork, *or*ed »»d more efficient - provision for be benefited by the largest possible free- todey j, apparently preparing to de- 
and the other in accumulating mneb goods those who are helplessly ill or by some dom of trade with its neighbors. In either tatchi himself from the main body of 

Il . in store; eo the vision is vanished. other reawn prevented from earning a case the result ia to give its citizens so Unionism to march ahead over the diffi-
Nothing but dejection can overtake the livelihood. A better lighting system is j many more chances to trade. If they can-1 uncertain territory.

who meditates on the cost of modern ne*ded, a somewhat enlarged police force; j not profit by them they will not trade; if : The pioneer goes forward, hoping that
efrahstion and progress. Even London, the “nd 1 *re*ter expenditure for improved they can, then they, ond through them later he may be followed by the main1
city, standing at the entering of the sea, water supply and fire protection. There their country, wül be richer for their hav-j aany ge has secured the blessing of 
*e centre of the commerce of the world, ere ma”3r other line* 01 adTance which are ing them. No country is either so rich or' h* nominal leaders, who remain insecure- 

¥ with many things attesting a placid opn- “«ortaary, even though we may avoid *, po0r that it ia not to its advantage to l, at headquarters surrounded by the un- 
•Ignoe, is grim and tinieter to the majority them- have its citizens better off than they are. ; faithful. Mr. ChamberUin has not yet
"of its seven millions of humanity. “Do 7116 momeni these projected improve- it j, the anpremest folly for Canada,■ begun his pilgrimage. He lingers at the
not send a philosopher to London,” wrote ments are mentioned, the cry is bound to under present conditions, with the enotm- ] bordera of the wikleroew, fearing that 
Heine, “and for heaven’s sake do not send 6° “P that the town will be ruined by oua influx 0f wheat-growers into the West,1 after all he may bp nothing more than

■ a poet. The grim seriousness of all things, taxation. The tax rate ia already fairly rad the greet mcreaw in production, to a sort of scapegoat for the tine of hk “THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN”
/ ■ the ookwal monotony, the engine-like ne- _gb-. 14 seems, then, that we must either contjnue to restrict and hamper trade in faithless confederates, who have forsaken y, , .

Hvity, the moroeeness even of pl«-uxe, «-J» wfrh eouditi^ a. they_ «xirt- ^ productg. .............. hi," falUcies, under" protert. ....................... '£* De"‘™e to do “ the
the whole of this exaggerated London win “><* tbtoe condition. wiU he even lea. rat- --------------- ------------------------ Mr Uw ^ hiœeel( back in the rut PhlbPPil,e,‘ wbat b4s *een done m Cuba,
bnajk hie heart.” But Hone hated the ishwtory as population increasea-or we —. jur ajau.i DEBATE in which. Mr Balfour was Unded by the ‘hat is, to withdraw and leave the eoun-
Bngliah and could never took with other provide for a much Urger revenue , , . _n •trivnti(A elder. ChamberUin ten years ago. It is ‘ry to be governed by the people of the
«top eager envy upon evidences of their by ravwilg our scheme of eeseaement gnd impossible to conceive what new political countTy- President Taft opposes this in-

p greatness and prosperity. HU witness to taxation in such a way that the raising; to Imperial naval defence is prolonged at;dup ^ ^ by ^ tention with acme heat. He rays thafif
I the influence of Londonv_npon the peri- the requisite revenue will be simplified : Ottawa,' and throe are indicationa that [ and tbejr leaders. In the meantime it the United States withdraws it will ter- 

patetic philosopher and sensitive poet may bJ arranging, as nearly as may be possible, the liberals will offer extended and de- might be well for them to ponder Mr. riblF “jure the Philippines; all the" struc-
be discounted. Not so the witness of Mr. that each citizen shall pay his proper pro- termlned resistance to the government Fielding’s statement that the wiles rod ‘ure of government that has been built
Mapterman, who is high in the councils of Portion of the commqn burden. It would programme, on-the sound ground that it tricks by which they would commandeer up 80 labopouely would crash to the
the present government and one of the b® to predict, or to expect, that any would be likely to commit Canada to an tbe Golpniee to take part»in their domes- ground; the natives would quarrel among
brightest minds in the younger generation improved system of taxation can be to, indefinite period of contribution. The tk warfaref j, calmiâted to destroy that themselvee; wil/ and unscrupulous politi-

‘flf Liberals. He writes: troduetd without olflection, or that it' true line of advance is‘Canadian partiei- reepect tor, and confidence in, British “““ among them would aeize the offices;
“London in its characteristic product would prove satisfactory to everybody even pation, not only ip the expense of build- statesmanship, without which it ia cer- the various tribes would fight one su

is the city of the ghetto. Here gather though He justice in principle were con- ing ehipe of war, but also in manning ^ tbe Jmp^ial idea will never be real- other, and the only outcome would be
the unparalleled masses of the obeeure. o*Aed. Nevertheless, the plan under which j tod maintaining them, thus enabling Can- ^ ,, anarchy. He declares further that all
They are members of no trade toione. the exemption of improvements would, be ad* to place He manhood at the disposal ! - » . ■ ■■» ........-—— Americana who are familiar with the con-
They are inspired by no faith fn pro- jfroceeded with, and a greater part of the| 0( the Empire in time of trouble, as a yyUQ PAYS THE TAXES? AND, Aitiona wiU agree with him. But among 
grow. They are forgotten, as" it seems, load would tie transferred to land values, real member ' of the family should do. WHO SHOULD? theee there is a lack" of accord. Comes a
alike of man and of God. Laboring pop- certainly gives reasonably promise of doing The Conservative position baa been notice- man who has lived long in Manila and
ulatione, in which no one rises above the itrT<*' important things: first, doing away, ably weak .through its failure to-satiety Wbo D13r* th* ta***- o oug to doclarea tbat be „ ready to “undertake
rank of the local publican, ontnumher with much injustice existing under the tbe country that throe is any “emergency", “ort-the man who benefits most? to procure the 9igDatureg of one hundred t-on, «rty per cent of the Ir»h magi*
the inhabitants of many great kingdoms, present scheme, and, second, eo increasing fo the ordinary acceptation of the term, ' In Protesting against a tax Xmerican,j wh0 like myself, have retided t*"»48* are Protestants.
The dreariness of their lives does not the civic revenue aPto make ressemble „ that if we begin, \o contribute money °f on* per cen* Per annum on all increases. h#r# foj. from twelve to fourteen years,
depend on their poverty. They are ! Provision for the forward steps St, John now we shall not be asked to ‘ continue in land valuea in New York- 4h® be" of f" to a statement of belief that Mr. Taft’s
scourged whh specific ills, of which no rou*t make in the near future I» point ot that unsatisfactorily policy throughout the legal department of the Title, Guar-
outtider know, or cares. But the trag- bsttroment_________________ long years during which we should have ant®= and T™1 «Pla‘Ded bk
edy resides in their acquiescence; the ab- PausmsH cvz.as.einu sstablished shipyards of out own and posit °n m these words:
Hence ot eager revolt and protest; the LANAulAN EXPANSIUN trained crews for the ships.

• Kstlees toleration ot intolerable things. Edward Porritt, who has written much An incident in the debate at yesterday 
They extend, under sunshine and dark- on Canadian economic rod political condi-, -was the speech oi Oblonel H. H. McLean 
néas, an interminable acreage, shabby, tions, contributes an article in the current of Qtièens-Sunbury, which probably gave 
impotent, grotesquely negligible. They number of the North American Review, on1 considerable satisfaction to the government 
imbibe open-mouthed any specious dim “Canadian Expansion.” He says that in fdrees. Colonel McLean was not in line

‘'•j
tj- - V ...: ...

proves
hie—is the very test of the word‘civic 
improvement/ ”==

“SOMETHING SINISTER BEHIND”
*' The Ooogrogational Union at Manchester 

recently discussed the question of labor un
rest, and urged the members of the Ghris- 

. tiro Chinch to bring home to statesmen 
. rod citizens the necessity of “insuring to 

all capable the opportunity to engage in 
productive, industry with its corresponding 
obligations," and "securing such a stand
ard of remuneration under human condi
tions which shall enable life to be kept 
above tbe poverty line amid healthful sur- 

' «.findings.” % >
Speaking to the recommendation, the,

’ Rev. Mr. Williams said: ÜÉMlBfiifil

The financial editor of Saturday Night 
proceeds to show that as civic improve
ments are to the land what house im
provements are to the house,they, are a 
logical charge against the land, just as 
house improvements are a charge against 
the house. Further:

“And it makes all the difference in 
the world which way the charge or 
tax is levied. The tenant, of course, 
pays the owner, in hie rent, for both 
house and civic improvement; and the 
owner- always unpi responsibility 
for the payment of the hill for house 
improvement. But in the matter of 
paying for the civic improvement, it 
ia .otherwise. Instead of $)» munici
pality assessing the entire cost of; this
on the land, but an insignificant por- only make-, idiots of the Egyptians, but
tiop of the ooqi is placed there, the we greatly increase among ourselves, in-
grrat proportion falling on the house nerv0Ufl diaeaaes crime and 6ui„
and on products of industry generally, Tl , . ’ , . . . .
all of whieh rests eventuaUy on con- clde- “ 11 » a question betwixt two,
•umers—and therefore mainly on «ten- it is better for the average child to leam
ants, because consumers are mainly dexterity with hie hands than the mental 
tenants. So that the tenant not only dexterity produced by the exercises of

«h-*, o., «.h ü, a. „
the bulk < the taxation to pay the book learning is by no meins fully justified,
bill for the civic improvement. Land- and the burden which We so gladly as-
owning beepmes a special privilege un- aume £or uncivilized peoples often im-

IS “O” e-
of the improvements he is not paying . 14 hits, 
for. This privilege naturally.expresses 
itself in the value of the land. The 
price advances; and this advance or 
increase, not being brought about by 

efforts of the owner but by the 
civic services paid for mainly by the 
tenant, is known as ‘unearned incre
ment.’/ That is, it is an accretion 
which naturally goes to the owner al
though it if ‘unearned’ by him.”

WILL AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN 
SECEDk?g§

I - ■ His followers are now advising $fr. 
Bonar Law that the rest of tariff reform 
4>e jettisoned along with the food taxes. 
No leader Or party could be in a sorrier 
plight. Many excuses for imposing the 
food taxes had been advanced during tbe 
last ten years, and the result is, as Sir 
John Simon said in an able speech at 
Rochdale, that the captain finds himself 
locked in his cabin by a mutinous 
He resolutely nailed the flag of food taxes 
to the mast, and within three weeks of 
his last practice hi the activity; when be 
declared that he wàï*®>t the man to htul 
down the flag,. Èi performed that di* 
tastefnl task. ,

Mr. Austen Chamberlain has made hie 
own dissent from the hew policy perfect-

Speaking of millionaires, a contemporary 
says the richest men in Toronto, accord
ing to the best information obtainable, are 
as follows:

3

\
Estimated 
Wealth. 

...$16,000,000 

... 12,000,000 

... 5,000,000 

... 4,000,000 

... 4,000,000 

... 3,500,0c-'1 
.... 3,000,000
.... 3,000.»»

....... S,Ô0O.r«»

....... 2,000,0»!
"The figures given to represent the 

wealth, of thèse millionaires are necessarily 
guesswork -to a certain extent. Most of 
them would find it difficult to say them
selves just how much money they have, 
but the opinion expressed is the result;of 
interviews with their bankers and others 
who might be supposed to be acquainted 
with their business affairs.” *

The British Chancellor of the Exchequer 
celebrated his fiftieth birthday- on Janu
ary 17. He has been in the House of 
Commons for twenty-three years. “Then 
it,” says the Toronto Globe in reviewing 
his work, "nothing surprising in the fact 
that Mr. Lloyd George has attracted 
many loyal friends and madq many bitter 
enemies. He is the most admired and 
most hated statesman now in public life. 
So far as outward rod visible signs show 
he is indifferent to both praise and blame, 
but hi* recent speech to his intimate 
friends shows that he is exceptionally 
sensitive to both. Hi* life, therefore, dur
ing the part five years must have been x 
a progressive martyrdom, 
he has already proclaimed a policy of so
cial reform in the interest of the agri
cultural laborers: the class for whom the 
late Joseph Arch toiled in vain as a mem
ber of the House of Commons.
Lloyd George will still be the cynosure 
of all eyes, rod will in the not distant 
end score another great legislative tri
umph.”

Sir William Mackenzie
J. Ç’. Eaton ..................
Senator Cox .................
Sir Edmund Osier ....
Cawthra Mulock .........
E. R. Wood .................
W. G--Gooderham ....
Sir Henry Pellatt.......
Sir Donald Mann .......
J. W. Flavelle ........

crew mean6:

»

i
(HOT SETTLED YET

The mere rumor that the Intercolonial 
was to be leased or sold elicited a great 
deal of adverse comment in every prov
ince. Hôn. Mr. Cochrane has said that 
the road is not to be sold, but he has 
not said’that its identity is not to be de
stroyed by givmg'other railways the use’ 
of its toils on terms refused by Hon. A. 
G. Blair, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, and Hon. 
George Graham. Hon. Mr. Cochrane is 
to make a more definite statement regard
ing the government railway in connection 
with the estimates. It is needed. For 
many years a determined campaign has 
been going on, having for its object the 
destruction of the Intercolonial as a bal
ancing factor in freight rates. The rail
road corporations are stronger at Ottawa 
today than ever. And the future of the 
I. C. R. is not yet settled.

It is somewhat sufprising to find the 
Montreal Herald making the following 
statement editorially:

“The Governn^ent’e decision not to sell 
or lease the Intercolonial will probably 
meet with approval throughout the coun
try. Now that the annual drain of the 
road upon the public treasury has been 
stopped, the rigbftof-way and rolling stock 
improved, profitable branch lines taken 
over and better terminal facilities estab
lished, the handicap under which the In
tercolonial labored for eo many years has' 
been removed. It should continue to be 
a valuable regulator of freight charges, 
and its usefulness to the country as a 
government road should increase.”

The branch lines have not been taken 
over. Other handicaps remain. The Her
ald means well, but it runs in advance of 
the facts. However,. its tone today is 
much better than it was a few years ago 
when it squinted at the alienation of the 
government railway from’publie control. '

the

To these observations the Saturday 
Night writer adds a prediction, based, 
doubtless, upon the advance of taxation 
reform in the Canadian West. The New 
York opponent of the land tax, he says, 
seems actually to be laboring under tits 

impression that the ground owner ia un
justly treated when be is asked to pay 
an increased portion of the bill for the 
civic improvements Which' have given theit 
value to Ills ground and for which he is 
necessarily drawing revenue from his ten
ant. In a yery few years hence, it will 
not be a portion of the cost he will be 
asked to pay—it will be the whole cost 
and anything short of that fails of the 
‘equality’ he approve* of in hie interview 
and fails of those factors upon which alone 
good business and progress depend.”

Nevertheless

Mr.

.

MONOTONY PERSONIFIED.

Nothing is sillier than the big, stronc,' 
husky fellow always complaining that his 
nose is to the grindstone, that the yoke is 
bent to his shouldeis rod that society has 
its foot on ins neck—St. Louis Republic.

—— ■ t

Extra deep pudding pros, pie plates and 
the Hke are preferable to shallow ones.

r ABE MARTIN
»V

i«
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1 A DTE AND COMMENT
The recent religious census of Ireland 

gives 3,242,970 Catholics and 1,147,831 
Protestants. But while the Catholics
form eev. y-four per cent of the'popula

te'

* -• *

“Instead 'of leasing the I. C. R.,” says
„ . , , , . , , .. _ the Toronto Star, "public policy requiresfirst hand knowledge of the Phihpme peo- * . . , , /. . . , that the system be extended to connectpie is ml.” He says that Mr. Taft, when , ,
governor, otily came into contact with wlth rod th. Georgian Bay rod
the servant clam, or the wealthy politi- ^ t ^
dans and social leaders; that he does not 'lta ^ “ the tnmsportat.on burtnra, of

know the native or the masses of the

*"The principle underlying all taxa
tion is the pfinqlple of equality, yet 
if the Legislature or Government im
poses an extra tax upon the owner of 
unimproved property because, for un
certain reasons, H advanced in value, 
that man is being subjected to.double

the country.” Ther’e so blamed many party girls drtto 
in’ these day» that yon can’t blame a feller 

It is expected that the exports from St. fer goto in a store jist t’ look around. 
It is the old question of whether it is j0hn by the various steamship lines dur- ; Th’ average pustmaster is-about ae busy 

better for a country to be allowed to1 ing the present winter will reach a value ta» a east bound tramp,

"
people.
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[Kote.—In order to test th 
arrangements with several profi 
answers to questions sent tol 
their various departments. Xi 
not clearly written or which al) 
Queries of interest to the quea| 
this department. Brief quetyi

Question—Can alsike
seed?

Answer—Alsike clove 
' Brunswick without difficu 

to rectify soil conditions 
mate is concerned alsike 
ehould even surpass red eli 
be mixed with red clover 

Alsike, 2 lbs. per acre 
" Red clover, 9 lbs. per 
Timothy, 5 lbs. per ac 
If however, the land 

of alsike seed might be eo 
red clover.

When producing seed 
since the seed is taken fr 
dneer of seed. It being fi 
bees, the fact that honey 
that one is always sure o 
three to four bushels per 
market is $11.50—$12.50 i

VC

1

Question—What kind 
-Answer—The most si 

alsike clover is a moist, d 
the same is favorable tol 
conduces to the same end 
crops, and in a moist sea 
after a good stand has on 
found near the surface.

Enormous crops < 
soils, but the crops of see; 
moist clays.

Ifair crops can be pi 
vegetable matter and at t 
clay.

Soils lowest in adapt; 
elude infertile sands and ; 
la short and feeble, and an

Question—I neAi son 
and house. My present s 
fifteen feet deep, and the 
have a hand pump in stall 
are unsatisfactory and tlJ 
fifty feet from stable and 

There is a running sd 
from stable, the water lev! 
to four feet lower than sj 
never flows less than live I 
I cpuld obtain a head by] 
six feet of fall to barn. ] 

Answer—The most e| 
a pure source free from 
liable to contaminations | 
case, they should not be i 
contamination. J

You will have to dec] 
and a drilled well near s] 
.stream is a pure source, i 
possible to protect it, the* 

Regarding the stread 
obtain a fall in the 400 fj 
condition for a hydraulij 
twent-four hours was sul 
imnm supply from stream 
at stable about 1.000 gall] 
a tank in hay loft or in ] 
over twenty-five feet fro] 

A standard hydrauli 
about forty feet, two in] 
half pipe from dam to ra| 
should be part one and | 
one not over 200 feet of | 
feet of one and one-quar| 

If your requirement] 
per day, then the best nl 
water to gravitate to staj 
end of pipe, the pipe shq 
be operated by wind-mill 

To drill a well near I 
not leàs than four inehel 
rectly over well, or the pi 
as gasolene engines. If I 
of surface the pump can I 
mill over barn or by otn

Question—I have a 
with a general water suj 
I have already dug a w< 
there is no water; the si 
tend now to drill a well.

1. What diameter
2. What is the usu 

What kind of dj
"J 4. Can it be drilled

5. Is a well drilled
6. What kind of a
7. Could I use the
Answer—1. About

Do not advise less than fd 
only when the water is 
and in quantities sufficj 
the well can be one ana 
ditions are usually onlvj 
does not usually exceed

2. It cannot defini 
a well should be bored] 
quantity of water the vd 
and geographical data] 
well should be bored. ] 
determine quantity of 
always be made by the

3. There are regu]

MI
MR. MILL MA

the Sussex Manufaclu 
and can guarantee sati 

We also manufai
#■" Arbors to ordei 
or tol d; Boxes in all 

Prices on applici

The Susse
.
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can regularly be purchased from any weU
"

be drilled by hand and. many, have beensyflfe

m
$ 12.1 wst'

S ,
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0, and more has gone forward 
i the biwines* wili increase m 
wears on. The shipments of V 

heavy, being already dose to 
beta.—Toronto Saturday Night.

Night iheana well, but ite 
obscure. The export* will 
K) or thereabouts. And “wait 
us next year.” * -

— MN§v___;
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% wThe Farmer’s
Question Bex

■Mi ~4: ---------------------*■ ..........................

Queries of Interest to Rural Residents 
Answered by Experts.

!
il

tfl'SS str
while

drillingon ' I
handed . ■»i

a M "..-«-ü, "», w «re
$SS St « ..... w.,

is within twenty feet of surface or where pump .is placed, the pump 
can be placed at any convenient distance from well providing the 
auction lift is not over about twenty feet -friction included.

| A deep well pump suspended on a pipe one sise larger than the 
cylinder, if water level is over twenty feet from surface. This

[Note-In order to ft the interest in this department, The Telegraph tai made  ̂
arrangement* with several professors at Macdonald Agricultural College to furnish wa*er i6vel. The cylinder should be the ball valve type, the valv 
answers to questions sent to this newspaper. Vhese gentlemen are experts in of this type Can be taken Out without removing pipe from well when 
their various departments. We shall not be able to deal with questions that are it becomes necessary to renew leather packings. A belt driven

‘BSVSS'S ^«iî ï«",d *1driv' Sr It t'*n,*8‘tiu. department. Brief quetyon. answered finit.] of belt driver is that the gasolene engine can be used- for other pur
poses. If, however, this is not desired, a direct driven outfit can be

Question-Can alsike clover be grown profitable for hay andj R P‘ M’’ ^

j When larger cylinders are used they should be eo chosen that
Answer—Alsike clover can be grown in nearly all parts of New the R. P. M. does not exceed about thirty R: P. M’s. (revolutions 

Brunswick without difficulty. It may be necessary in some localities per minute).
to rectify soil conditions where acidity prevails, but so far as cli-i 7, Yes, providing the source was sufficient'and the outfit was 
mate- is concerned alsike on account of its characteristic hardiness, installed accordingly. For cases of fire the shaft of the power 
should even surpass red clover. When grown for hay alone it should driven surface pump, or the shaft of the power driven head, can be 
be mixed with red clover and timothy in the following combination: made long enough to receive two pulleys so that for fire purposes

Alsike, 2 lbs. per acre. the speed could be increased. When designing the outfit this"
" Red clover, 9 lbs. per acre. 1 , dirions, that is, the material should be heavier and stronger.
Timothy, 5 lbs. per acre. - C. J. L.
If however, the land is heavy and naturally moist the quantity 

of alsike seed might be considerably increased at the expense of the 
red clover.

When producing seed of this clover it should be seeded alone 
since the seed is tajten from the first crop. Alsike is a great pro
ducer of seed. It being fertilized by honey-bees rather than btimMe- 
bees, the fact that honey bee is relatively more numerous, makes it 
that one is always sure of pollenation. Average yields run from 
three to four bushels per acre. The price this year on the Toronto 
market is $11.50—$12.50 for No. 1. Hence it gives good profits.

N .. - f
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-iIve a treaty with Great, Britain 

kh we have agreed that all quea- 
ing upon the interpretations of 
kail be submitted to arbitration; 
e it aeeme hardly conceivable, 
are men who eay we will never 

the question of the construction 
parmi Canal"treaty; but I eay to 
if we refuse to arbitrate it, we 
6 the position of the merchant 
lown to all the world to be taléex 
Emises." ' " Y

em m■■/ mM mm
SMOKING
TOBACCO ix

Etihu Root in his address So the 
Ik Chamber of Commerce. The 

Asaociation for International 
bn ie spreading hie speech broad- 

the United States. Good seed.
I * * * '
hn McNeill, the Scottish minister 
Intly became pastor, of Cooke’s 
[oronto, said a word to backslid*

iX

riseedl Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:

<
fs

Iiday:

SfsAfter many years 
experience, I vote for

tow do you feel about it, my 
how do you feel? Remember the 
>n. on in Toronto. Light against 
life against death, heaven against 
in all charity I say to you there 
of people in the city of Toronto, 

1# churches of Toronto, and these 
111 never be found on the firing 
:y are forever executing strategic 
p toward the rear. To these I 
hem out. The red coat doesn’t 
soldier, and to beer hymne. Sing 

1 sit in churches, to partake of 
», these things do not make eol- 
he Army of Christ.”
taised to go into the matter more

$1 4p** 4$Master :
Workman”

■ ■t±=2Z:

ST, JOHN RIVER COMMISSION
HEARS EVIDENCE AGAINST it, mSmoking

Tobacco fW,
i' ^nxoî^er,on.

THE PROPOSED MM tit
This world-famous Brand il] f m 

can now be obtained for 15c. / f f
a cut at all the best Stores. ' m

Question—What kind of soil should alsike be grown on! 
Answer—The most suitable soil for the success 

alsike clover is a moist, deep, clay loam. A good an 
the same is favorable to maximum production, abundant moisture 
conduces to the same end. This plant will, however, produce good 
crops, and in a moist season, excellent crops on the stillest clays, 
after a good stand has once been secured, providing hard pan is not 
found near the surface.

Enormous crops of hay and pasture can be grown on slough 
soils, but the crops of seed are rarely so large as when grown on the
moist clays. -

Fair crops can be produced on sandy soils if well stored with 
vegetable matter an4 at the same time fairly well impregnated with
clay. .. ? rV xV' : v ; ./•' / — f;.,

lolph Forget, under cover of the 
granted to Members of ParUa- 

k been assailing two French-Can- 
«paper men. It hae been shown 
charges, which were of a meet 
character, were not justified by 
U-to express it mildly. There 
e other caeca of thie character 
ie present session. If members 
ighest court of the country are 
knitted to destroy the characters 

k private life with impunity from 
er of the House of Commons it 
long be possible to enforce the 
Ie by Parliament. If justice is 
man under the law he will seek ~Y~~ 

k the law if the case is serious 
And some of those recently 

ko public notice are serions in-

of
of lime in

I
Objection That Court Has No Jurisdiction Is Overruled— 

Views of St John Fishermen and of Lumber Operators 
Heard—Superintendent of Tobique Salmon Club bn the 
Stand. • ctou They might want to oper- crest of the dam, too much water were

sS.'VlKr’ 4"
the logs reaching the dam, however,.

A lock would enable their boatta to get 
up the rapid», but would not allow tbeir • 
rafts to come down.

Mr, Hanson;—“We did not expect to 
bring rafts down by the locks provided 
for boats, and nobody of any sense would 
expect us to.”

Q.—“Have you read otir charter?”
A.—“No”
Mr. Hanson—"And I believe hardly any

one here has done so.”
Mr. Fellows:—"Would the construction 

of a 25-foot dam interefere with legging 
operations as carried: on at the present 
time?”

—“Yes."
Q—“Would the construction of such a 

dam interfere with navigation as at pres
ent carried on?"

A—“Yes.”
The. commission adjourned at one o'clock 

to meet again at three o’clock. The com
missioner» vçere to meet the counsel inter
ested at 2.30 o’clock.

Frederiter deferred Ms statement until the com
mission lad an opportunity to pass on the 
question. . ■ ‘ . ..

ate abo 
would

Mr. Taylor 
the company would be using the water to 
generate power would there be enough 
water to carry the logs over the dam?’

Ans.;—"That would depend on the 
amount of water taken. It would be pos
sible to divert all the water and leave 
the logs stranded.”

The witness continued that any delay at 
a dam would cause additional expense in 
driving operations, and would also cause 
additional expense in sawing if it delayed 
operations at the mill.

reply to Mr. Hanson^ the witness 
hat the Connecticut River was smal-

Thomas F. Allan, of Bangor, superinten
dent of the Tobique Salmon Club.

The various counsel present announced 
on whose behalf they appeared. The St. 
John River Log Driving Company wee 
not represented by counsel but Mr. Greg
ory said that several -of the member» were 
present in perlon.

Jurisdiction Challenged.

Saturday, Feb. 8.
The hearing for and against the pro

posal of the St. John River Hydro-Elec
tric Company, Ltd.,,to erect a twenty-five 
foot dam across the St. John river at a 
point forty mile* above Fredericton wye 
commenced yesterday morning at a meeting 
of the 8t. John River Commission which 
was held in the equity court rooms in 
the Pugsley Building.

In addition to the members of the com
mission and their counsel there was a 
formidable array of legal talent support
ing and opposing the project. Counsel for 
the company questioned the jurisdiction 
of the commission in the matter but this 
wan over-ruled and the beering 
Recorder Baxter asked 
make i statement on be ^.

Of St. John county but was asked 
to defer his argument and the evidence 
which be .wished to submit until the com
mission would decide on ite relevancy.

Arthur B. Rowan, manager of the St.
John River * * ‘ A
J. B. Gregory, manager of the - 
Sunbury Milting Company, gave evidence b°°„w« 
for the opposition, pointing out the effect 
of the conetruction of the proposed dam 
on log driving and navigation. They were 
eubjected to a keen cross-examination by 
the counsel for the company. At times 
the exchange of commenta between the 
counsel was of. a lively character and the 
proceedings proved of considerable in- 
tereet. x'

The commission resumed about 8 
o’clock. The larger portion of the after
noon was taken up in the examination of 
S. J. Chaplean with regard to the flow of 
water from the 8t. John River, it being 
aeeerted by the Çanadiân counsel, A. J.
Gregory, K. C., of Fredericton, that the 
flow of water from the 8t. John River 
had been decreased by the building of a 
canal from the American side to the Pen- 
obecot River, and the question to be 
proved wae whether the connection be
tween the rivers while in a natural state 
affected the waters of the St. John River.
Much technical matter came up in the 
questions, end many objections were made 
by Hon. Oscar F. Fellows to the replies by 
Mr; Ghapleau, which were regarded aa 
irrelevant when the matter had not been 
referred to in the report of the water- 
ways report compiled lwt August.

The testimony of Joseph Galbraith with 
regard to the interests of the Lorneville 
fishermen was taken, and that of Thomas 
F. Allan with regard to the habits of 
ealmon on the St. John and Tobique 
rivers.

The commission wss cedled to order at 
10.40 o’clock, M. G. Teed, K- C, St. John, 
in the chair, with John Keefe of 8t. John,
Canadian commissioner, Hon. George A.
Murchie, of Calais and Peter Ouirlee Kee
gan, of Van Buren, American coromiaston- 
ere, Hon. Obcar F. Fellow», of Bangor,
American counsel; A. J. Gregory, K. C„ 
of Fredericton, Hon. W. P- Jones, K. C., 
of Woodstock, Canadian couneel; Harold pubtic works.
Murchie of Calais, secretary and Cecil Mr. Ha neon objected as irrelevant.
Clay, of Portland, American stenographer Mr. Winslow said that it gave the opin- 
and 8. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, Can- ion of the department si justice against 
adian stenographer, present.

The St. John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany which is applying for permission to
erect the dam in question, was represent- Recorder Baxter asked to be heard on 

~ j behalf of the eahribn fishermen of
John county whose in ter esta Would be 
jured by the erection of a dam by this 
company or any other such obstruction. 
He maintained that Sec. 3 of the Ashbur
ton Treaty, required that the river be 
kept open for navigation from the Am 
encan boundary to the mouth, for traffic 
in the products of the soil and ocean. - 

While no Canadian might be able to ob
ject to obstruction on hie own account he 
could insist on the government carrying 
out its obligations to another country, and 
in eo doing protect his own interest*.

The building of a dam would preclude 
the fish resorting to the head waters of 
the river for purpose of spawning. The 
salmon fishing of St. John harbor and 
river depended on this source and if the 
supply wae even diminished, much more so 
if destroyed, the damage done-would be 
extensive and irreparable.

Mr. Baxter offered in evidence a report 
of the department ofxmarine and fisher
ies. #ssi

Mr. Hanson objected to the 
fisheries being introduced at all. The chair
man said they would at least receive the 
evidence. Mr. Fellows asked for a ruling 
before the evidence or argument was eub- 

- mitted.
Mr. Baxter commenced to give figures 

regarding the money invested in local fish
eries but Mr. Fellows objected on the 
ground that he did not believe the fisher- 
iee came under the juriedtetion of the 
commission.

At the request of the chairman Mr. Bax-

A. M. ROWan. :
Arthur B, Rowan, manager of the St. 

John River Log Driving Co., wae called 
at a witness by Mr. Winslow. He was 
familiar with conditions on the river hav
ing epent his life on the river. In order 
to satisfy opposing counsel as to his quali
fications to give an opinion on river mat
ters he told, in greater detail, of bis work 
and experience.

Mr. Hanson objected that Mr. Rowan’s 
experience was not sufficient to qualify 
him to give expert opinions, but the com
mission decided to hear the witness.

Mr. Rowan said that a dam with a 
twenty foot head would cause a back- 
flow for eight or ten mile, causing dead 
water and making log-driving more diffi
cult and more expensive. He knew _ of 
steamers bring operated between Frederic
ton and Woodstock. Two of them would 
be 100 feet only and upwards of 20 feet 
s&ÉÙfcùX,, . v.:;.

Soils Ipwest in adaptation to the cultivation of alsike clover in
clude infertile sands and gravels. On such soils the growth of alsike 
’s short and feeble, and any lack of moisture rentiers it increasingly so.

Question—I ne/d some system of water supply for my stable 
and house. My present source is a dug well near stable; the well is 
fifteen feet deep, and thcr4 is about three feet of water in well, I 
have a hand pump in stable and another hand pump in house. Both 
are unsatisfactory and the well runs dry some years. My well is 
fifty feet from stable and one hundred and fifty feet from house.

There is a running stream On my farm about 1,300 to 1,400 feet 
from stable, the water level as near as I can ascertain is about three 
to four feet lower than stable, it nevers runs dry and in summer it 
never flows less than five gallons per minute, about 400 feet further 
1 could obtain a head by damming; this would give about five to 
six feet of fall to barn.

Answer-—The most esseritial thing regarding a water supply is 
a pure source free from all contamination» Dug- wells are always 
liante to contaminations particularly when near stable as in your 
case, they should not be used for drinking water unless free of all 
contamination.

You will have to decide between ybnr running stream source 
and a drilled well near stable. This is assuming that the running 
stream is a pure source, if the stream is contaminated and it is not 
possible to protect it, then a drilled well is the best method.

Regarding the stream if we understand your inquiry you can 
obtain a fall in the 400 feet of eigh^to ten feet. This is an- ideal 
condition for a hydraulic ram providing the quantity pumped per 
rwent-four hours was sufficient for your purpose. Based on the min
imum supply from stream (5 gallons per minute) you could furnish 
at stable about 1,000 gallons per twenty-four hours, and elevate it to 
a tank in hay loft or in attic of house, providing the tank was not 
over twenty-five feet from surface.

A standard hydraulic ram could be used, you would require 
about forty feet, two inch pipe and about 360 feet, two and one- 
half pipe from dam to ram the pipe between ram and stable or house 
should be part one and orie-half part one and one-quarter and part 
one not over 200 feet of one inch should be used and not over 600 
feet of one and one-quarter balance one and one-half.

If your requirements are going to be more • than 1,000 gallons 
per day, then the best method to use the stream water is to allow 
water to gravitate to stable or house in a pipe, and put a pnmp at 
end of pipe, the pipe should be two inches diameter, the pump can 
be operated by wind-mill or any other power as selected. *

To drill a well near stables we advise size to be five inches and 
not lefcs than four inches diameter. A wind-mill can be placed di
rectly over well, or the pump can be driven by any other power such 
as gasolene engines. If the water level should be within twenty feet 
of surface the ptimp can be placed in stable and be operated by wind
mill over barn or by other power. C. J. L.

ig of millionaires, a contemporary 
richest men in Toronto, accord- 

e best information obtainable, are

Mr. Hanson wee allowed to «peak. He 
said the St. John River Hydro-Electric Co. 
challenged the jurisdiction of the commis
sion. There was no legislation on tiie mat
ter and the orders-iti-council governing 
them deal with question* of obstruction 
in, and conditions of and usee of the 
St. John River. The Aehburton treaty 
referred only to matters'of boundary and 
the locus quo of thie blatter was 160 miles 
from the boundary. He argued that the 
commieeion had no .jurisdiction in each a 
matter a* not beipg.,* boundary. ™»tter 
and as they were limited to obstruction* 
already existing. .The matter wae eub- 

Log driving ’Company and J«t only to the *dér* of the provincial 
v. manaeer of the York & “d federal government*. This mvestigw

In
said that the Connecticut River was smal
ler than the St. John, but be did not think 
this would alter the effect on logging oper
ations. In the dam he referred to they 
sometimes used all the water for develop
ing power, and the water fell three feet 
below the top of the dam. It would be 
possible to build a power plant on the St. 
John river in connection with a twenty- 
five foot dam, which would divert aB the 

In reply to Mr. Hanson the witness said water in the river except at freshet times, 
he had never visited the proposed rite of It was customary to run raft* during thé

freshet season and as late as the middle 
of July.

Even if the dam were of the O. G. 
type, with no break at the crest, g gently- 
sloping apron with a continuous flow of 
water, it would interfere with rafting. If 

not at all. Recently tuge had run aa far there was always sufficient water at the

Estimated 
Wealth.

.......... >16,000,000

........... 12,000,000
............ .. 5,000,000

...... 4,000,000
........... 4,000,000
........... 3,500,000

Mackenzie
hearing proceeded, 
i permission to 
half of the flsher-

in
>x

ind Osier 
IMulock . men B
)oderham 
% Reliait 
Id Maifti

3,
: im
. 2,000,000

figures given to represent the 
[ thèse millionaires are necessarily 
k to a certain extent. Moet of 
eld find it difficult to eay them- 
et how much money they have, 
opinion expressed is the result i of 
» with their bankers and others

the dam and hie opinion wae based on in
formation received from other practical 
men. It was about twenty years since the 
Florenceville and ten years since the Ab
erdeen had run on that section. They ran 
from three weeks to ten weeks, some years

die
Afternoon Session. /

In the afternoon Joseph Galbraith, of 
Lorneville, fisherman, was called, 
amined by J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., Mr. 

(Continued on page 6, sixth column)

Ï
Mr. Teed: “You think the obstructions 

should first be built and then Inquired 
into?” (Laughter.)

Mr. Ewing; "My colleague means that 
no plans have been filed since the applica
tion for charter and how can anyone eay 
whether they will form an obstruction."

Mr. Teed announced for the commission 
that they would hear the evidence. - 
Want Spaciflo Allegations.

Ex-

as Hawksbaw but no steamers had run to 
Woodstock since the Aberdeen. The ad
vent of a railway would have an effect on 
the traffic according tq the si» of freight 
rates.

Iq reply to a question the witness de- 
Mr. Hanson: “Then I must protest that dined to venture an opinion whether the 

the allegations of the proponents or pe- construction of a dam would not assist log 
titioners (if they may jfie eo called) are al- driving below the dam. 
together too vague and indefinite. We ask Mr. Fellows asked if the construction of 
that their allegations should be prepared a dam would hinder the transportation of 
in specific form and submitted to ue so 
that we know what we to net meet, a priv
ilege granted to the moet insignificant 
criminal.” >

Mr. Taylor: "As I understand it 'the 
petition asks that the commission inquire 
into th* conditions under which a dun 
might be built and the effect of sucji a 
dam. We are not concerned with the speci
fic question whether tins particular com
pany will ever build a dam. Such questions 
will arise from time to time and I think 
the commission hae full authority for 
such a general investigation.”

Mr. Harrison: "H our company is a 
company of straw why are we summoned 
here? All we ask is sufficient information ness, 
to put iw on our defence." He had experienee of the effect of a

Mr. Teed: "The petition allègre that the dam on another stream, the"Connecticut 
dam would be'an obstruction to the river, River. The dam created dead water for 
under the terms of the treaty, and thie three miles above it. Logs going down 
seems sufficiently specific.” .: stream-moved sluggishly and had to be

Mr. Winslow asked permission to pnt resisted. There was a tendency for the 
in evidence Chapter 106, N. B. Statutes, kg» to jam below the dam. The 
1912, the act in2nn«>rating the St. John ments caleed eddies which brought the logs 
Hiver Hydro-Electric Company. This wre back and jammed them. He had seen ISO 
accepted. Mr. Winslow also offered as evi- men employed for three days breaking a 
Bence some correspondence he had had, j*m. 
on behalf of the Tobique Fishing Club, 
with the departments of justice and of

;

ieOWMlegit be supposed to be acquainted 
r business affairs." * - -W ritieh Chancellor of the Exchequer 
d hie fiftieth birthday on Janu- 
He has been in the House of 

i for twenty-three years. "There 
. the Toronto Globe in reviewing 
-, “nothing surprising in the fact 
| Lloyd George has attracted 
ral friends snd made many bitter 

He is the most admired and 
tod statesman now in pubtic life, 
i outward and visible signs show 
liferent to both praise and blame, 
recent speech to hi* intimate 

ihowe that he is exceptionally 
to both. Hie life, therefore, dnr- 
paet five years must have been % 
eeive martyrdom, 
lready proclaimed a policy of so-1 
rm in the interest of the agri- 
laborers: the class for whom the 
oh Arch toiled in vain as a me ra
ie House of Commons. Mr. 
orge will still be the cynosure 
•s, and will in the not distant 

another great legislative trie

the product of the forest or soil by river. 
Mr. Hanson's objection was over-ruled and 
the witness answered that the dam would 
at least prevent rafting logs.

The witness produced a profile plan of 
that section of the river, prepared by A. E. 
Hanson. Mr. Winslow offered it in evi
dence, but it wre not accepted.

îifr

You Will Need Extra Power
X T/HEN you buy your engine, get it big enbugh to 
VV do more than your present work. If it’s an IH C 

engine it will last a long time. Your farm work is 
bound to increase in volume. Very likely you can save yourself the 
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an 
engine a size larger than you need now. __ -- w

Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct 
speed for each IHC engine, a speed at which the parts balance and 
at which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy 
an engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running 
at the correct speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big 
enough and buy an ,

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
An IH C oil and gas engine wiU deliver 10 to 30 per cent above its 

rated horse power when occasion requires, but it give» the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately 
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used. 
Combustion is perfect and the maximum power is secured.

Sizes—1 to 50-horse power. Styles—stationary, portable, skidded, 
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels— 
gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene- 
gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horee power. ...

The IHC local agent will help you decide on the size of 
IHC engine you need. Get cataloguée from him, or, write 

Aa the nearest branch house.

J.B. Gregory.
John B, Gregory of Fredericton, man

ager of the York and Sunbury Milting Co., 
Ltd., at Gibeon, called and1 examined 
by Mr. Taylor, said he had been manager 
for fdur year» and had twenty years’ prev
ious experience in lumber and pulp busl-Nevertheless

Question—I hâve a large farm house for which I wish to furnish 
with a general water supply. Having no source I must make a well.
I have already dug a well near house some twelve feet deep, but 
there is no water; the soil is hard pan as far as I have gone. I in
tend now to drill a well.

1. What diameter would you suggest for the well!
2. What is the usual depth to obtain water! x
3. What kind of drills are used to bore wells!
4. Can it be.drilled by hand!
5. Is a well drilled by machinery the best,! _ ..... ,
6. What kind of a pump shottld I nse with gasolene engine!
7. Could I use the outfit for protection in case of fire!
Answer—1. About five inches diameter, the larger the better. ____ _______

Do not advise lesp than four inches. There are some exceptions, but ed~by" w. A. Ewing, K. C., of St. John 
only when the water is sure to flow to within twenty feet of surface and R..B. follow
and in quantities sufficient for purposes required. In such cases ^“^Lna and the New Brurewick 
the well can be one and one-half or two inch diameter; these con- Company, by F. R. Taylor; New
.litione are usually only found in gravel beds and when the depth Brunswick Fi*h, Forest * Game Protect- 
iloes not usually exceed fifty feet. - , hve Areomtion, by K. £ «“^*1

2. It cannot definitely be determined in advance at what depthk. the department 
a well should be bored, nor can it definitely be determined what mariDê ‘end fieheriee by John E. Colder, 
quantity of water the well will furnish. Other wells to same vicinity fishery inspector of Csmpobello; Tobique 
and geographical data are fair guides regarding probable depth a Salmou Club by J. J. F. Wnmiow 
well should be bored. A pumping test is thé only sure method to Fredericton.
(Hermine quantity of water a well will furnish. This test should What It Is All About, 
always be made by the well driller. Hon. Mr. Fellow», counsel for th. Am-

■3. There are regular well drille and well drilling machinery
carding the granting of a charter giving 
permission to erect a dam across the St.

. John River. He presumed that those prxo- 
posing to build the dam shodd be heard 

; fir et..
The chairman said that since, re far re 

! they knew, the proposal was not contrary 
to law or treaty the objector» should be 

i heard first.
| Mr. Hanson: “Who are the objector»? 
j The company has received no notice re to 
whom or what they are to meet?”

Mr. Taylor: “Is the company organ 
ized?”

Mr. Hanson: "Certainly.”
The secretary aaid he had mailed a no

tice to the company and to Mr. Hanson.
The secretary then read an extract from 

the minutes of a previous session authoriz
ing a hearing of the protest made by

abut-

ln the St. John River about the plaee 
mentioned the construction of a dam 
would create a dead water and an adverse 
wind would atop the presage of loose logs, 
and strand many of them on the banka. It 
was the ciwtcan on the St. John River to

iNOTONY PERSONIFIED.

I ie sillier than the big, strong," 
low always complaining that hie 
> the grindstone, that the yoke is 
lie shoulders and: that society,.has 
n his neck—St. Louis Republie. iïJVZ tLthrô^nchee wre n£ g"

Recorder Ravt.r ««ked h. h..rd and a dam would destroy this system of
gi marketing logs and would force the mdi- 
:nl vidual operators to turn their logs adrift 

to be handled later In the booms. It would 
be impossible to pass rafts over a twenty- 
five foot dam.

The company operated two motor boats 
’ in connection with their operations above

1deep pudding pans, pie plate* and 
are preferable to shallow ones. CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

Internationa! Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) -BE MABTIN I t

0a DfJ.CoEis Browne’S
r i*

ThnORIGINAL tiwfil ONLY OEWPIWB.

^COUGHS: COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
I DlimSiTlmiNTERY^uT CH0LE11
E Convmo/AC M

m w •* •“ -
rikmtoBnSred. i

i/it. a/e. 4/e

MILL WORK fteaieSn em aiseomM.Tlw Host V
Effectually eut» mort all attack» of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative In v " 

NtCVALQIA, COOT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

MR. MILL MAN : Get your Mill Repair Work done by 
the Sussex Manufacture Co. We arc fully equipped for all kmds 
and can guarantee satisfaction. Orders will be promptly attended to. 

Wè also manufacture Trinitnen; Mill Rollers in all sixes. 
Arbors to order, Smokestacks. Frictions, Wood Pulleys, split 

or sol d; Boxes m all sizes. Flanges, Set Collars, Couplings, etc. 
Prices on application. •

■The Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

question of

“v
Salt MiwfeMii 

t t. DAVE*POST, LM,*
:i eo blamed many party girls cleA» 

i days that you can’t blame a feller 
* in a store jlst V look around, 
rage pustmaater ia -about a* busy 
it bound tram#.

• Lyman Bros. <& Co„ T* ■
1197 2-28Sti^StX, N. B.
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jT.^i*7 "“aSKw’ till™—
vice as to what they wwh Canada to do. » Tde,rapl> ) of being an M. P. P. and $300 were en-
S KINGSTON PARISH AND THE VAL- SSUt™' JST
;TrUT“lX"iSSS LEY-«AILWAY-A PROTEST
I then thought and still think that the To the Editor of The Telegraph: th^M. P.’s at Ottawa get «2,500 and
aanatahce to be given by Canada should Sir,—I have read two letters in your enough beside to make it well over $3,000 
be the hest fighting «hips that can be issue today (Thursday), from Mr. for four or five months’ attendance, while 
and ^ntOTwe can teamen toman Howe, of New Jerusalem, and 0. A. the M P. P’s at Fredericton «600 and 
them they should-be manned by Canada. Flewelling, of Oak Point, respecting the ^t^ye^Lmnd H'wSl.

“There have been wonderful changes route of the Valley Railway and urging veTthev arr not. ^tLfiedrTheir high

SüÆsr™t5.s xwSiSî s." È2srt5 K™™.* »«**, « «■ w «• *irÿ-sgffSSrJSfflHS wÆrr siffrrvÆ i trusts sts -ïSSn.Nelson’s ‘concentrate> your battleships and crossi the ^«Amuste-e worth •* k«t *700 "vrith pickings.” iLir

"He^ex”"». great change J« ™=h ariep. to the,people of the large
than besides, “p> htjjjffv JSfp m. 'M 

The senators, too, say they muet have 
the same—a life pension of *4,000 a year 
for politicians who have retired or been 
retired. The country may stand for it.
The people may think their M. P.’s and

“raise” them ini a different way when 
next election comes around.

«. People’-----------
mgs were word for wordÜ mVOTE

their ,
B.EVIDENCE AGAINST™ ■

THE PROPOSED li I SSfSsI
■ :W er for District No. 2, Paris! 

* dees, Carleton county. Stating
Kenneth McIntosh, Kenneth, eei

■

ire
1

cians. very rare hall or any of ndependent $,SES ::H?V': . mmmm t;li •. Right
I

.J6 it in the west—"the voice" 
through a party pteee

«dh»h» to^t: (Continued from Page 6.)

j°r 6ght- «Wtaiith said that there were about 120 
“5, 80 “ or 130 people employed in the fishing in-
m m to C J^a» duitry •* Lomeville, salmon fishing being
Sffig £*** ha^-he»^ their principal meaie of living. The fish
cerning the source of thti hue and cry, g“'ePawne,d inri^er St, John,
Possibly he also looked over the wide add ®alb“,th œ,d’ “°Vthe Kenocbecasie, 
roadless areas over which he has to haul ^rtereTZ it^ohn RNe,™ 
his wheat to market, and wondered if we J h , , ,
could give so many milhons for increasing J**' Ba^r“,In y?Z 
barbaric custom why it was that we seem a t™ °f ^feet
utterly, unable to construct anything ap- ®t7,^„?aVer have on the Mlmoc W* 
proachmg respectable highways. Thirty- „ . ,
five million would build 35,000 miles of Galbraith-T think the industry
highway at «1,000 per mile, and 36,000 *»># ”ut «»tence m two years 
miles of good roads would be an unspeak- , V Baxter Do you know of any fish- 
able boon to the farmer. But however wa>',’,n *hlB eountr7 that is a proved euc- 
he’ reasoned the western agricultnriet has oe“' _ „ ,
not meekly submitted to hie would-be . Galbraith-"! never saw a fishway
teachers; he bas showif that he can do ln th“ Part of„„the country that 
some good, substantial cogitating on his proved success.
own account. Waving fields of grain are f*r- Baxter- Do you know of any 
preferable, to his way of thinking, to flag ot"frs,_ „ .,

and building up the prosperity , îlr- Galbraith—"One et Musquash. It , , p ™
lligence of a nation than build- doee D°t work.” Jg “î™ at Grand Falls with a proper

nte of slaughter for the ruin- Mr. Baxter—“Then your feeling is that .. Î-”„t08L™°aid bave a *9®^i effect. 
Ing of prosperity and intelligence. Can- the g°°d of the community is imperilled , Ç f8? * ”Eany 1?|s were broken up «la needs m^e of him. . * by the erection of a dam?” - a dal at rH°m?OT'1

, ’ Respectfully, Mr. Galbraith-"Yes.” lumte- men U ' the beDefit lf
Mr. Ewing then objected that part of T, _ , ,the evidence of the witness was not in Fall, ^ f dT a! \he ^educti'

order as he had not made a careful and twentv fivP fPPt^ v:Jv6 Vf ee^, 1Dfitead <r 
cl^e e^mmation of one of the fishways, „ much va!ue toMubcrme'n ' "
Which he had quoted as the «ample. In To Mr. Greg the wltnew ^ 
reply to a question Ur Galbraith said at Seven I8lands would not be a benl 
that , he was not prepared to say that it He would approve of a dam at Pmv 
was not impossible to make a fishway Jsland rr s
through Which the fish could go. ' To Mr. Fellows the witness eaid that
Thomas Allan locks could be constructed to accommodais

.“• Ksfixs;::::
Questioned by Mr. Baxter, Mr, Allan The witness would recommend the ere 

said that they had had compiled data tion of dams at Baker Lake, Northw- 
from many different parts of the country Rapids,Priestly Rapids, Big Black Rani 
with regard to the fishing and that they and Big Rapids for the improvement -- 
had not found any fishway that was par- >og driving, and also a storage dam a, 
taculariy successful over 12 feet in height. Temiscouata Late to improve the tic, 
The fishing laws in the states were the 0f water- 
same as in Canada, and the law was com
plied with in building fishways, but the 
fish did not use them.

In reply to a question by Mr. Hanson,
Mr. Allan said the fish could use fishways 
up to a certain height.

In reply to a question by Mr. Baxter,, 
witness said that the fish from the Bay 
of Fundy seek the fresh water to spawn, 
and that the salmon spawned in the head
waters of the St. John River, where there 
was fine gravel. The same gravel was not, 
perhaps, in evidence on the Kennebeccasis.

Mr. Baxter—“Then I understand that 
tils erection of artificial dams might be 
prejudicial to the spawning of fish in the 
river St. John.”

Mr. Allan—“Yes.”
The fish had. increased in size and 

weight since the Tobique Salmon Club 
had taken the Tdfcique river ip hand, Mr.
Allan eaid.

The commission then adjourned until, 10 
o’clock this morning.

Liberals Agree to 
Test House

m
' ing the exact site of the dam and Mr 

Kilburn said that it was to be at the foot 
of the Meductic Falls where a point runt 
out from the left side going down, three 
quarters of a mile below the mouth of 
Shogomoc river.

To Mr. Fellows the witness said that he 
did not believe the erection of the dam 
would operate to the detriment of any 
person now using the river. He believ-d 
that the time had corné when the develop
ment of power would be of greater value 
to the country than any damage which 
could be caused by such a dam. ■ ag ope

Mr. Fellows continued hie examinatihrt | bmS
o( the witness with reference to the value 
of storage dams on the upper waters of 
the St. John and its tributaries. If such 
dams were constructed, he said, it would 
be possible to maintain a driving pitch 
which should enable the drives to get 
through every year.
Reoeommende Dam at Grand Falls,

Trustees.•m rrTAJViED—Second class teach el 
IVY gchool District, No. 7, ; 
gïsmpton. Apply C. F. Langetrd 

French Village, Kings Co., I 
215-2-11

Y
Y
*96. the

Will Reserve Further 
Criticism When Bill | 

is
|l Colonel H. H. McLean Advo

cates Further Aid Than 
Party Hal Proposed

noughts, BUM Other Craft - •*-,
anri Men Thom _ Pine 27,000 tons, 70,000 H.P.. with a primary toke and Kennebecasie, and for the guar-ano man l ncm rlUS battery of 13.5 inch guns and » se# antee of the bonds along this rente. At-
■j. . j 11 j* __ rff..*;,.. ondary battery of sixteen 4-inch gnns, rangements were also made with the do- I. have no' doubt ^here will be, manyMichaud Made an Effective The speed of the Princess Royal is 34.7 minion government for assistance to the P^n words said $0 the Ottawa members
Cl.* knots, or almost forty land mili an hour, bridges across the St. John and Kenne- beforethey wil ^.remake such araid
Speech. He explained all about torpedo boats became, and a eubeidiary company was even upon a fnfi treiaray, and the revenue

also and advocated them forecast pro- »▼<=” a charter by the legislature to as buoyant as it ». But no language can 
tection. build them. Th» charter went far and be plain enough to warn our own forty-six

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Battleships built in in regard to a Canadian naval service provided safeguards as to tolls, etc. Noth- representatives m. New Brunswick that
Britain other o~nrtjrote"«- of fleet units he said everybody agreed on the principle, ln« apparently was left undone, and when even if forty-four of them are of one way
, , . , „ ,. . . but that he had decided that no layman the people of Kingston gathered at Long of thinking that must not be any excuse
built in Canada and Canadians trained to could form & correct 0tini2m trithouVthe Reach last June to listen to Premier for taking the funds of New Brunswick
take places on the fighting craft, were re- advricc and o{ the best experts Flemming, Hon. Mr. Murray. Geo. B. to make a softer, lining for their own poc-
vommended to parliament today by Col. He eaid Canada shopld own its own tor- Jones and others, you could almost hear kets while the public services are suffering that a movement was on foot haying for

cheered this speech which dealt with de- Great Britain in case of war ahd he in- modem railway structure across the St. have reached a point beyond which they ^ It
fence problems in rather more detail than ^ thW CanaTIhould tommen« « John. There wee no reasonable doubt cannot well go without imposing new and .W i

““"“d - -”1" a h iis&ffSt s at «JSaBSsas: a^ssmtaasas.-att.“*5arA2: Srr “went to a late hour but not as late as «aid he wanted an efficient Canadian n|.val at Welsford or Westfield was simply I notice the University is asking for s “ 4 V A. 1X)I^lder „hat thiî means To
expected as the oppoeition has agreed to a «erviee but he did not want a “baby twaddle, unworthy of consideration—*c- larger grant—and important industrial *? 8 ® T®1 . N Hrtm.L-L .v!
vote Thursday next upon the resolution, navy.” He said that member! who had cording to the orators of the other side., works such as the dry dock and ehip-build- /. 1

, Liberals have decided that it would spdken Ughtly about Canada establishtog All summer our hearts were light as,ing project are proposing that they shall ^re wül mean an aTdRmnal ttm Z 
well to give the government a chance a big navy had probably not yet formed we greeted engineer after engineer with obtain consideration in the shape of guar- ' . , diverted irom the alrejdv

to express itself further. Therefore it has any idea as to the eoet. He went into the surveys, heading first this way, then va- 6ntees. This “guarantee” business gets on ^sufficient revenues reauired bv the m^nv
consented to measure strength on the re- Australian naval preparations extensively.1 tying somewhat, planting stakes m many the nerves. The credit of the province has nr(—jn_ __j rmKlie^rvice.^f
solution, knowing that after it has passed Proceeding he came to the amendment farm yards, but always with the idea of been strained providing “guarantees” and ,= *** < ^ •
the bill *ill still give it every opportunity moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In this ; obtaining the best grades. The surveys the latest additions, jn the shape of the a mK.toi/i.1 mtwiin. rf tl.

• it desires, if a decision is reached to force connection Colonel McLean said: Î for the bridges had been made and the Southampton railway «130,000 and the Val- . , ■ ., , - , , ,
the government to the country. “I am strongly in favor of our build-1 engineers had based their estimates upon , ley railway {or between «5;000,000 and «6,- aSL*

Martin, of Regina, condemned the fog in Canada all the vessels we can. We those surveys. There wasn’t any question 000,000, makes one gasp and wonder what -,= ,, . h • . = .., naval policy as unworthy of Can- should have established here a big steel before the election of the feasibility of a the end wiU be. New Brunswick cannot thty’r»T^ Tth .h
- - shipbuilding plant. Canadian ocean-going bridge across the St John river at the endorse the motes of too mXny enterprises to fGmemt!ra that

vessels are now built in Great Britain. Mistake or across the KennébecMis at witbout losing some of her credit. Busi- Lm rimliv
We should insist on our government either Perry's or Gondola Point. It was negs men know what their banks will say bill i.„ ..it —n

is Michaud, opened by calling atten- buüding in Canada all the war vessels admitted that the latter bridge would cprt them ;f they endorse too much paper, k t c “nuan_ filchfd^ fr0m the ft™^
to tin manner in which the emerg- and Canadian government vessels posai- a lot of money, but the engineers said ft And jjttle New Brunswick when she goes „ °1 ^

1 faded. It had .been proclaimed ble, even at an additional expense-but could be built, and made the estimate. into the money markets of the world does 7.nLÎ, 1. thT
premier Borden for political purposes I say we oalinot build Dreadnoughts or The Board of Trade at St. John, as usual, t Pt any greater consideration than a trv i f
had disappeared under the common battle cruisers. If, regardless of cost, we took a hand, and Hon. John E. Wilson merchant doe in a big bank. try ™ the world- 0ur ****.&*"*

Fi examination of the Canadian peo- attempted to build them, would the ex- became veiy active in favor of the more ^tion, publié works,including the
penment prove a success? A material de- expensive bridge at Gondola Point, and a-ricultare hospital asylums sana- r 800 membere-qmte a tittle
feet in the construction might be the automobiles rushed over the route as far i ’ dl 7 P ^ money -SIE. 1 be,)leTC tbat 81ncf Confederation

' the loss of the ship and crew as Shamper’s, and King’s and St. Johy LS’ had îhe Tanona federal and provincial gov-
t loee us the fi^ht” representative told the people of the *ranfontd exercised the same cÿi and

McLean referred to Hon Mr. good time soon to come when we would gfre vray, ahd there wfil ty economy in the handling of public funds
speech, and said that while cease to worry them about the broken “° !?^ve8 un hk not ioTfor a îhile ^f ’[hich “ P™dent mel1 the7 /YotfiS have

IST4 &TS2& seSHIFz'sFs & “*£■ zsstsAx
iünrsnœ

wê should* have the ships bait by spring of 1909; when the Talley Safiway wTwr if from the Atlantic te th* Pacifi<! a 8torm
est builders and experts in the tvorld, would take our produce to market every aa a7" have been two tit- o£ protests that would certainly compel a

day and we could go into the milk busi- creaaea smee this government came mto bslt Ihe farmers of New Brunswick at
ness and get our share of suburban travel P°^r» ylz-> ™ commissioners for public their coming session should,regardless of
in summer time, when in fact our de- work® and 7 party, take strong grounds along these
populated village centres would flourish f66”1 sufficient; but it will take at ynea Extravagance is certainly running

• and our farms once more be of [east «2,000 to go Atind the counefl Cham- riot.
ber if the spirit of increased indemnity In about four weeks I shall again take 
takes real hold of the members. With temperance wort: in New Bruns-
forty-six of tram each getting $200 more wjc^
and1 the government, say, «2,000, the prqv- -n,anUing ymi, Mr. Editor, for your valu- 
ince would have a permanent annual ab)e z remain,
charge of *11,200 or morethan enough to Yours in Christian patriotism, 
pay the mterest.on «250,000. - - MICHAEL KELLY.

What a stretch of good permanent road 
that quarter of a million would make!
What a benefit to the farmers of the prov
ince who now have to haul their produce

tary.

y-Vb AGENTS WANTEby Canada. Flewelling, of Oak Point, respecting the 
ful changes route of the Valley Railway and urging

r___ ______ stra- the abandoning of the route to St. John
itioD. The admiralty via Kingston and Rothesay, in favor of 
the maxim' of Lord Westfield or Welsford and a bridge ac- 

cross the harbor at Navy Island, 
j I want to point out the gross injustice

_ re. ! of such a *|nKto the people of the large
oentjy in the-Vtylé of shipi, tellingYpf. the Pariah Kingston, who have based their 
difference between the Dreadnought and hopes and their plan for the future, first 
the pre-Dreadnought type: He said1 that uPoa the promises of their representatives 
the largest an* strongest ships of war a°d latar uPon the act of the legislature 
.,v ^ gUp. passed laet session, which provided for

'auction by contract with the St. 
Quebec Railway, first from Gage- 
Cetatrentile^ atid two yèars kter

.
LttAVE YOU talked to one of 
v^^salesmeu recently ? If not th 

n and your opportunity tc 
famous nursery stock. W 

toertised; widely known, 
jflatiare. Pelham Nursery Co., 1

f
Write

jX>B3LaABuE representative waj 
meet the tremendous dera 

fruit trees throughout New Brua 
present. We wish to secure thro 
good men to represent us as j 
general agents. The special inter 
In. the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional opp 
for men of entemnee. We utfj 
manent position and liberal paj 
right men. Stone & Wellington,] 
Ont.

was a:

i and i

p
mhYY.

togthe

D. E. JACKSON.
Debec (N. B.), Feb: 7, 1913.

POULTRY-

NO INCREASE OF INDEMNITY jjfijQCESSFUL lessons m poultr 
roC. l Twenty complete lessons.To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In a very recent issue of your valu- 
able journal there yipeared an, apparently 
well authenticated1 statement to the effect

fceSSful Poultry Book. Treatise oi 
of domestic fowls. Sent free or 

sole agent Des Moi 
4, P. 0. Box 2363,

p. Rolland,
bator, Dept.

We will have a hard time to 
Eyear’s record, bat will try to d 
Sieve already had a good atirt.

•Enter as soon as yon can, ed 
i jresdy for work as soon as the cd 
:r Our new catalogue gives our 
Just the information you need.

! Send for it today.

1

i
Mr. Gregory Away.

The counsel for the objectors had no 
more witnesses to call except J. Fraser 
Gregory, who is in the West Indies, and 
wanted an adjournment until after East

Counsel for the company had other 
nesses to call, but did not wish to call 
them until the opposing side had complet
ed their case. The matter of adjournment 
will.be decided bn this afternoon.

Hon. W. P. Jones entered in evidence 
letters .exchanged between the British 
ambassador at Washington and the Secre
tary of State of the United States.

On the motion of Mr. Murchie it 
decided to authorize the department of 
public works to sell the engineers' outfit 
now at Van Buren.

The commission resumed proceedings at 
3.30 o’clock to fix upon a date for the next 
meeting. After some discussion it was 
decided to adjourn until 10 o’clock 
March 13-. The meeting will be in St 
John.

ll:Y The
be

S. KBer.
pwit- flii

Mr.
en

PERFECT
. Michaud.

NATURE'S Z /RE EORCE
m

had

I &
r Cures Your I
No Doctors No 1

Oxyffpn (or Ozone) sustain J 
rents disease, maintains heal 

_perfected “Oxygenor King” l] 
tlflo device "baeea on natural ti 

le due to the devltalizatid 
blood—the absence of a sufficient 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor eu 
Ozone and drives out disease 
every^Qrgan of tfco body—lnylfi 
*ysteal. "Almost every curable « 
•very stage yields to Its effectl 

The Oxygenor will remedy or i 
liver. Kidney, Bladder end Stomaei 
Nerrooeness, Sleeplessness, Nerve 
tion Brain Fag, General Debilitj 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rh 
gia. Headache, Backache, t 
tlon. Nervous Dyspepsia, t 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenw 
wonderfully effective. Simply appli 
ing. delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demeu 
I 7®™? own person or on any memb 

family the marvelous results of our < 
treatment.
Sfnd to-day for ortr free 59 pogs" 
Health” xllustrated. Gives fuU ex

Perfected “Oxygenor King’* Fa
1 HÊm Beware of Imitations

i •day no one thought there was en em- 
ncy, though the Coneervativee iDeleted 

o Yfc:: keeping on repeating it. They had 
stopped speaking in parliament some days 
ago, however, and today their policy wgu 

speeches and no navy.” He traœd 
nco^tendre of__Prem:er Borden,

LTn
Monday, Feb. 10.

The St. John River Commission con
tinued in seaeion Saturday mornjng and 
heard two witnesses, Thomas F. Allan and 
John KalBurn. The commiasion met again 
Saturday afternoon when the date of the 
next meeting was fixed for March 13.

The first witness waa Tlipmaa F. Allan, 
aecretary. and manger of the Tobique Sal
mon Club who continued hie evidence 
commenced on Friday. He described vari
ous types of fishways which he had seen 
or knew of. The rise was generally one 
foot in ten and the opening at the upper 
end wSuld be about 150 feet above the 
dam.

In general he had found fishways un- 
suoceeful. A fishway in the waterworks 
dam at Bangor had been rebuilt five times 
and was still unsatisfactory.

Tor Mr. Hanson he said that bis chief 
experience with fishways was on the Ban
ger and Tobique rivers. He could not 
swear that no fishways were practicable. 
He did not know of the Hockin type of 
fishway, which would take fish over a dam 
thirty-five feet high. Salmon could pass 
over the present natural obstructions up 
to Grand Falls. He had seen them jump 
a height of six feet. They got through the 
fishway in the eight-foot dam at Plaster 
Rock.

A plan for a sluice way was shown the 
witness but he jould not say how it would 
wort. *

To Mr. Taylor the witness eaid that he 
had given special study and attention to 
fishways as part of hi* duty.

Mr. Taylor eaid they wanted to call J. 
Fraser Gregory but he waa out of the city 
and suggested that the counsel for the 
company should call some of their wit-

6ealth
i

1» generally, and eaid the last step waa 
m the Canadian ministerial delegation 

knocked at the door of the admiralty 
London and eaid: “We have come to

£*5^3:
give It to you.” Of course they said that , . 
they were pleased and would be willing •* “ 
to receive it. But thy did not say there 
waa an emen

! ■ line

f: PAIR OF FOXES ew^Inand so produce the finest class of fighting 
ships afloat, and these he thought should 
be built to Great Britain. He argued that 
it would not be a good business propo
sition to attempt to build the larger vee-

dwett strongly upon the so-called 
that German peril, and said he beledved that 

Germany would strike without warning, 
and he asked, if British power wera bro
ken, where would Germany find a better ty. 
colony than Canada, or what would keep 
the Japanese from landing on the Pa- has 
cific coast? He thought that vigorous ac
tion by Canada might result in Germany 
givwig up the struggle for supremacy at 
sea. y""" '

il
again 
value.

We hardly needed the assurance* of these 
gentlemen ; we could read and see, and 
there was no donbt that Kingston would 
see its dream of a railway become a reali

se

7, Mr.
declared in ^arliame^t, and to the world 
that Britain had the naval strength and 
was preapred for any emergency. Still the 
Canadian ministerial delegation had the 
boldness to come back from England de
claring that they had learned that the 
greatest navy in the world is in,the great- 

. est danger and demanded Canadian assist
ance. The thing was Absurd.

Mr. Michaud likened Canada to a young 
pioneer sent over the sea who had de
veloped in strength until able to help the 
motherland by providing for her own de
fence. He declared strongly for the laurier 
naval policy.

Uxiuoiy

BOX «
"HATHAM, ont.

Canada..

ixuyrToday there is a change. A discovery 
made. There is mud at the bot- 

St. John River at the Mistake.
Officials and Bloodhounds Were 

Too Hot on the Trail of the 
P. E. Island Thieves.

Digby (N, 6.), Feb. 7, 1913.been r 
«àhtUH
There is so qtach more mud in fact than
there was two or three years ago that it . ,1
would not be safe to build a .Valley Rail- many miles through mud and ruts before 
way bridge there. Of course, eome tumult tbey reach a market. When I look 
of nature, eome convulsion of the earth through the report of the auditor-general 
about the parish of Greenwich must have ** what « "Pent for fuss and feath- 
brought this about, for the skilled en- ers> tor red coats and powder, when our 
gineere who bored and made soundings legislators go to_*ort, for ball programmes 
and meaeuredments and prepared the plans and nonsense when they want to play, and 
upon which the Valley Railway contract at °f the other items of waste, and 
was based, never made such an error as then glance at some of the roads and 
to pretend a bridge could be built there bridges for which ’ there is no money, I 
when it wae not possible. So the mud am more than ever certain that there will 
muet have found its way there since. b« a da/ <* reckoning-a day when every

How long, Mr. Editor, are we people to man will demand the nght to see and read 
be fooled? Why should we be made the f?r himself in detail what is done with, 
football and catspaw of politics and poli- the money of the province. And when he 
ticians? We have as good a section of realizes what is (tone with it, how so much 
country, agriculturally, as there ft to New <* “ wasted “d Pk7«> with, while he
Brunswick, but we are pfactieally shut and hit are suffering for the pubUc services 
out from a market. We did have a way to they are entitled to, look out for squalls, 
reach St. John when the bridge at Perry’s Wl*h thanks for space, Mr. Editor, I 
Point was there, but since, in the fall 
and the spring and many times in the win
ter, we are shut in. So far this winter— 
and a quarter of February is gone—we 
have placed ouir lives ahd of those of our 
horses in jeopardy when crossing the ice.
The careful, prudent ones go round by 
Hampton. The wife of a neighbor of mine 
died and was skated across the river in 
her coffiin on a hand sled in order to reach 
the cemetery The mourners followed as 
beet they could, and friends who watched 
their perilous passage cursed the inaction 
of those legislators who had fed them 
upon promises of a highway bridge to re
place that they had enjoyed.

Yesterday I read that the owners of 
the steamer Hampton had decided to sell 
her. Business will not warrant keeping her 
upon the' St. John-Hampton route. Good
bye to our chances in summer time of 
sending produce or getting freight by this 
means. I also saw the 8. 8, Premier wae 
for sale, and have heard that the owners 
refuse to lose money any longer in keep
ing up the service between Rothesay and 
Reed’s Point. Our summer treneporation, 
except the eeow ferry at Gondola Point, 
seems about to vanish.

I think it is time that the people took 
eome public notice of these things. Cot out 
politics and get together to fight for ofir 
righto and make it plain to both federal 
and local representatives that we intend 
to make it unpleasant for anyone who will 
not support ue in opposing any change in 
the original route of the Valley Railway.

P

REV, EDWIN EVANS, 
OE HAMPTON, DEAD

Great Britain’s preparation, Colonel 
McLean said, must be made just as if 
the British Empire expected to meet the 
united fleets of the Triple Alliance.

Colonel McLean concluded his speech at 
11 o’clock with a declaration of approval 
of Mr. Borden’s proposals and a tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for blazing the trail in 
Canada’» participation in imperial defence. 

Colonel H. H. McLean. Hé urged the two leaders to get together

StUSS la? ™ »■ *»■
endment, I desire to explain why I differ The on the MTal is
from some of my «aoctate^ was the ted Thursday, after which the de- 
opemng sentence of Col. H. H MÆean, bate on the reading of the Borden
Queene-Simbury, New Brunswick, and who ^ ^ be proceeded with* 
commanded the laet coronation contingent. . 1tl

“I have been a fighting Liberal for the 
pest thirty-five yeans and intend to remain 
a member of the great Liberal party, but 
on this question I am taking the eadie 
stand I did when the naval programme of 
1910 was introduced. I then declared that 

* in each of the proposed Canadian fleet 
units there should be a Dreadnought. I 
said then that Canada must be represented 
in the empire’s fighting line with the best 
ships that money can buy and that skill 
ean build and I am of the 
today.” ‘<V'i • ■ ■. J

Colonel McLean eaid he understood that 
there should be full liberty for members

...... s*-either side to express their opinions^onrtfo question. nTsaid tbtat no party 
whip had, been used upon him in 1910 and HCI 
there had been none now.

Colonel McLean favored the building of 
the largest type of Dreadnoughts, and eaid 
that the question wae not one of emerg
ency, but one of Canada’s duty 
it most be faced resolutely and 
from that standpoint.

He reviewed the substitute proposals of 
Mr. Guthrie and of Mr. German, also that 
of Mr. Sharpe, of North Ontario. Colonel 
McLean himself eaid:

“Could we not get together on a plan 
• of settlement such as the following! Carry 

out the government’s resolution and adopt 
the recommendation of the Board of the 
Admiralty by building ‘the largest and 
strongest ships of war which science' can 
build or money supply.’ Let ue agree to 
make the number three; let a special par
liamentary committee be appointed to be 
called Canadian Defence Commit!#, and 
let them take up and consider the details 
of a permanent Canadian naval service 
and our contribution to imperial defence.

“The committee would require the ad
vice and assistance of the best admiralty 
experts. They should have, power to eit 
during parliamentary recede, and should 
visit England so"as to obtain.at first-hand 
the best and most reliable informatio 
report could be submitted at the next ses
sion of parliament and, both parties being 
united as to the scheme, it could then be 
«unfitted to the people by plebiscite. I 
want the party leaders to show them
selves in the true white light Of public 

imperial statesmen. Let them 
the mists of party politic* The

1 Alberton, P. E. I., Feb. S—The foxes of 
the «20,000 pair stolen from Barbour & 
Carruthers’ ranch at Bloomfield last Wed
nesday night have been recovered. Ous 
was at large in the woods near the ranch 
all day and was, captured tonight.

They were returned to the ranch last 
night by parties so far unknown, and left 
in a bag outside the ranch. Wheij discov
ered this morning one bad eaten a hole in 
the bag and' escaped. The other had its 
head out and was caught by sheer luck.

The retain of the foxes is attributed to 
the vigilance of a number of men with, 
bloodhounds who were put on the trail 
and constables with search warrants dis
covered traces which would almost 
rant an arreat. The officers were given to 
understand that the foxes would be re
turned last night. Arrests of the 
pec ted parties are expected.

$20,000 FIREi

ELGIN SWell-Known Methodist Minis
ter Had Held Many Impprt- 
ant Offices in the Church.

.

i
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 9—The bi 

of the Sussex Mercantile Comj 
gin was totally destroyed by fil 
its contents, about 11 o’clock j 
lobs is estimated at $20,000 anl 
ered well covered by insurancl 

The manager of the store I 
building early this morning to j 
nace fire and about 10 o’elod 
when the fire was discovered, j 
wae completely enveloped in lia

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)—The 
Rev. Edwin Evans, superannuated minister 
of the Methodist church, died at bis home, 
Hampton Station, at 230 p. m. today, in 
the 79th year of his age.

He was bom at Huntelet, Yorkshire, 
England, to March, 1834. His Methodist 
history goes back to bis grandfather, James 
North, who was converted under the min
istry of the Rev. John Wesley.

Dr. Evans came to Canada when twenty- 
three years of age and took up his minis
terial charge at Dartmouth (N. 8.) He 
has occupied important charges in the con
ference, among others at Chatham (N. 

-B.), Comwïfi (P. È. rf, Exmouth street, 
8t. John; Fredericton, Marysville and 
Portland street, St. John.

He has always filled a prominent position 
in church affairs, was president of the con
ference for one year, and for several years 
was a member of. the general conference. 
For many years he has been and vraa, at 
his death, one of the regents of Mount 
Allison University, and was for a term 
chairman of the board. He received his 

ee of D. D. from Mount Al- 
While with the Portland

Mr. Hanson objected to bringing evi
dence until a case had been established.

Mr. Taylor eaid that the company should 
show that they were not violating the 
treaty.

Mr. ’ Teed thought that those in op
position should .show their reasons. After 

further discussion it was decided to

Don’t let a cos] stove get red hot sud
denly if you mailt it to last. It should get 
hot gradually.

am,
Yours truly.

KINGS COUNTY.
Rothesay, Feb. 7, 1913.- j

THE WESTERN FARMER IS FOR 
PEACE

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—It was characteristic of the inde

pendence of western farmers, that resolu
tions passed by them at their recent con
vention at Calgary in which out of 600 
delegates $88 voted a strong ci L 
of the naval policy of either of the! politi
cal parties, and at the same time took 
the 'stand that Canada should work in the 
interests of world peace instead of throw
ing herself into „ the maelstrom of Euro
pean militarism.

What a pity it. is that more of our peo
ple in the east are not adopting the same 
progressive, sane and civilized attitude 
with regard to this question. A year or 
two ago no one here to these eastern 
provinces ever thought of such a thing 
as our needing a navy. Then suddenly, 
as from the secret abode of some infernal 
agency, there went forth the cry that 
we, must have ships of war, that we 
should at once lay ourselves under tribute 
to the god of war, and that in a fine, large

This Wife
and Mother

Wishes to tell you FREE

some 
proceed.
Mr. Kilburn Called.

. ■ UTTlE victims of 
ST. vnus DANCE CLIFTON WOMEN’S

John Kilburn, of Fredericton, lumber- 
and president of the St. John River 

Log Driving Company, was recalled. To 
Mr. Hanson he fold of hie forty-six years’ 
experience as a lumber operator. He had 
found dame of great value fa driving legs, 
in many eases necessary. He had given 
evidence before the commission on the 
value of storage dams on the head waters 
and had indicated places where they might 
be built.

He had been over the site of the pro
posed dam many times. He knew the 
Meductic Falls at that place. If a dam 
twenty to twenty-five feet high were built 
at that place with proper sluiceways for 
logs, sheer booms, .etc., alone it would be 
of less damage than the present natural 
obetructions. It would not create a dead 
water, as long as the water ran over the 
top of the dam, and he thought there 
would always be a flow 6f water over the 
dam. It would also help to flood a sand 
bar above which has always caused trouble. 
All the lumbermen were not opposed to 
the dam.

To Mr. Gregory he said he was not re
tiring from the lumber business and would 
approve the dam if be were to continue 
in ."business for twenty years.

To Mr. Taylor he said he was not in
terested in the power project but he 
thought the development of cheap power 
would be a benefit to the country general
ly. He admitted a difference to the effect 
of dams rtected ft* driving purposes and a 
power dam.

If they would let the water out of the 
dam to. help drives which had passed, 
which he did not know they would do, 
it would help the drives. Loose logs 
could pass through and a sluice-way could 
be built which would allow rafts to pass 
over.

opinion TUTE
. Clifton, Kings county, Fe 

Women’s Institute held the 
meeting in Clifton hall Feb. 
p. m. The meeting opened b 
Canada. The minutes of last q 
read and adopted. Mrs. A. ] 
gave a reading on Institute 
\^hat it Means to the People. 

. A .delegate from the Wome 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock. St. Joli 
to^ attend the meeting and it 
work and its benefits, whici 
much .enjoyed.

Mrs. P. N. Woodley gave ai

. 33Ç, N Flewelling was then 
giye a talk on Home Dairying 
ÿé|y interesting and of muci
the people.
k.çjHie institute members ha< 
prlate eon g for the evening,
Spot.
. JtrB. Daggett. ».

K 0S; of agriculture 
- *WY,on Tuberculosis and T
Sanitarium.

The meeting then dreed b] 
National 'Anthem, after wl 
^teSjlyja were served and a mi
«^aihg spent by all.

It is Most Common Among Children 
of the School Age

LliYc

If your child—whether boy or girl 
fidgetty, emotional and awkward, 
should watch it carefully aa it may develop 

*" 'St. Vitus dance. Frequently children 
not keep still, they move with strange 
ions, their limbs jerk and their feature» 
twitch nervously. Speech is confused and 
the whole muscular system not under 
tool. These are among the symptoms of 
8t. Vitas dance, a trouble that afflicts 
growing girls and boys, most frequently 
during the school agè. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills are such a splendid nerve tonic that 
they have cured the worst cases of St. 
Vitus dance. They do this because the 
new, rich blood they make feeds and 
strengthens the starved nerves, thus throw 
ing off the disease. Here is an example: 
Mrs. L. L. Gifford, Westover. Ont., says: < 
“For over two years my little girl, Con
stance, was a sufferer from St. Vitus dan»-. 
She was frightened badly by a dog, which 
seemed to bring oh the trouble, and not
withstanding all we did for her it seemed 
to be growing worse. She grew so had 
that she could not feed herself and her 
speech was so badly affected that' we could 
scarcely understand her. The twitching 
and jerking of her limbs was pitiable. At 
this juncture we began giving her Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and to oiir great joy 
they have completely cured her, and she is 
Bow as healthy a child as you can find.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at l* 
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50, from

_ . _________ The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvills,
There had been some vagueness regard- On*.

By all Means Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over «0 years James Anderson of 434 
71m Avenue, HiUburn, N-Y..U.S.A., was a 
•ery hard drinker. Hie case seemed a hope-

------less one, but ten years ago
^khis wife in their own little 

lUm home,I gave him a tim-
pie remedy which much 
to her delight .«topped 

Wig his drinking entirely.
wK To make sure that 

| ; W th* remedy wes respon
sible for this happy 
result she also tried it on 
ta her brother and sev- 

I eral of her neighbors.
T It was successful in 
every case. None of them 

has touched a droptof intoxicating liquor since.
She now wishes everyone who tots drunk

enness in their homes to tty this simple 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do a: 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost '
•he will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. AH you have to do is write her 
asking her how she cured
a'seatafenveioDe "as tim^has'imthfouto’seH both
do not send hefm^yNi^ly send s level ottawa “d Frede™*°” 8u*«est ^.our 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander- representatives m both houses are thinking
ron at the address given above, taking care °f ,ra“m* th“r 8alar,.e8- H?w 00mr“ira‘ 
to write your name and full address plainly. » to be able to raise one's own salary! (Wt tarLttty advise rvtr, on, of our nadir, The high cost of living has affected them 
•uibo luiiha to curt a dtar erne of dnmitntun too and the cabinet ministers are playing
KÜU&tMtiu lacto ttiUa. ' .........HHMHMf '** '■ ^
MWSMtj ' ;' : V ; -AV

y°r
act-sad that

cheerfully

honorary degr 
lison in’ 1891. 
church, on account of ill health, he retired 
to a farm at Lakeside, remaining one 
year, when he took charge of Centenary 
church, St. John. His health again failing, 
he permanently retired from the active 
ministry, at the same time becoming treas
urer of the supernumerary fund, which he 
held till death.

He was an active member in late years 
of the church union committee and attend
ed many of the sessions. He was also a 
member of the general missionary board of 
the Methodist church.

Dr. Evans was most highly respected bad 
beloved in every community where he has 
lived and labored. He was twice married, 
first to Mies Margaret Greig, of Dartmouth 
(N. 8.), by whom he leaves one son and 

daughter, E. G. Evans, of Hampton, 
and Mrs. Oscar Hanson, of Lepreanx. H» 
second wife and widow was Miss Martha 
Johnson, sister of the late Dr. Richard 
Johnson, of Charlottetown, by whom he 
leaves the following children : Hammond 

! J., of 8t. John; Mrs. 8. G. Ritcfiie, wife 
! of Dr. Stephen Ritchie, of Halifax; Miss 
1 Margaret, at home, and W. Benton, super
intendent of the Rothwell Coal Co., Min- 
to, and a number of grandchildren.

>
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s

secretary o

Colds^ Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, i
I am yuore truly,

A RESIDENT OF KINGSTON POINT. 
Kingston Parish, Fbb. 6, 1813.

Dont trifle with a cold; no one 
can tell what the. end may be. Pneu
monia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
and consumption invariably result 

. from neglected colds. Nothing can 
be compared with

MORE MONEY FOR THE M. P.’S 
AND M. P. P.’S

To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Wa letter 
her husband of

AT THE PLAY

stage hand appears
timid aa if afraid t : 1., t snmel 

going to happen."
#<Ye6, it would he im-orrecj

a %uper*dread-uo tight 
'"ace Monitor.

one

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

n. A
1

1
-Cl

SS a quick cure for colds and grip, 
and by its use the more serious dis
eases may be avoided. To keep sleeves up ivlten 

. 8*1 a pair of bicj-çîeÉÉ 
rolled up sleeves f

ûfikr Ù a poverty on ^7,000 a year besides their
sines! pay of *8,500 and their allowance lips
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OR. K.F. SANDKN CO., 140 Yo»*e Str, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, «e advertised, free, sealed.

H
NAME---------

ADDRESS . . . -........ 4-
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Tïüiï
th —No Drugs

diet compendium of private 
ther young or elderly, single 
1 or ailing (explained below), 
t fund of necessary informa- 

private enbjeete, telling you 
do and what not to do, but 

also fully describee a new, 
email mechanical appliance 
called a TOTALIZER, which 
generates a natural force and 
which ia now being worn by 
men all-over the world who 
seek new .manly vigor. You 

h yourself, no matter where 
you live, may easily have 

J one of these little TOTALIZ
ERS to try out in, your own. 
case. Therefore, please use 
the coupon below and get,

I : this free pocket compendium 
| by return mail. SAND EN,
I AUTHOR.

jJ®
1 =

- mm 1Ü- V pi .WANTED
. nnntiint juuuhrlweK-n.s.s.rsr —

(vaNTED immediately; reliable agents;
' ' good pay weekly; outfit free, exclu- 
tlve stock and territory. Our agencies are 
valuable. For particulars write, Pelham 

Company, Toronto, Ontario.

-
iHi- '.y/f ■ . J.4 , ,$ü Mr. W. H. Marquis, Mi

A,

refreshments were 
the tramp were 

les Mona McLen-
' MHiKi:

Mowat, Mies Mary Graham, Miss Margaret 
McLennan, Miss Isa Cameron, Mite Estelle 
McKenzie, Mise Etta Mowat, Miss Ruth 
Cameron, Mr. Adlison, Mr. Hugh Carr, 
Mr. H, F. Ferguson, Mr. Wm. Ferguson, 
Mr. 0. Mowat, Mr. Boswell, Malcolm, Mr. 
Roes Malcolm, Mr. B; Dodge, M*. George 
Wallace. ’ ■/> KSjSKF-''.':

Mrs. Thus. Dickie, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Hicks, of Dalhousie Junction, 
visited friends in Dalhousie last week.

Mrs. F. E. Blackall and the Misses 
Mowat were Saturday evening hostesses at 
a handsomely arranged bridge of five 
tables. The 
Morton and

«■■■«■tote

; _ Friday, Feb. 7.

as the Rob-

:
.AGIST ■ ;i re Your Own :

f W v The free ‘illus 

M -, ,jf > advice for all
_ or married;

not only co itains a great 
tion upon c rtain avoided 

■ what to ax aid, what to i
ÜS tM >2?PROPOSED OHM

——
, , ...

. J
f:

Arrived.
S*

lis» J.on n,E. G
miFeb. «. 

o 54, New

Friday, Feb 7.
Str Montcalm, 3508, Turnbull, Liverpool,

_̂________ ___ __ cargo.
sTrAiViED-Second class teacher, Damas- ^Coaetwiee-Str Westport HI, _40, Mac- 
>> eus Sehool District, No. 7, Parmh of 
Hampton: Apply C. F. Langstroth ftecre- 

French Village, Kings Co., N. B.
215-2-11

Miss Bessie.fllSiA.HH mMowNursery
' •ANTED—Second or third class teach-

'

iWi pen. «Ik.
net over pink, 
e embroidered

' €-y-deen, Carleton county. Stating salary to 
iKenneth McIntosh, Kenneth, secretary to
Trustee*.-' 671-2-12

addition to Gandy & Allison, the building 
occupied in part by the Mianus Motor

i exact site of the dhm and Mr. 
a said that it was to be at the fob» 
Meductic Falls where a point ran» 

km the left side going down, three* 
rs of a mile below the mouth of th* 
hoc river.
ttr. Fellows the witness said that he 
It believe the erection of the dans 
operate to the detriment of any 
now using the river. He believed 

pe time had come when the develop- 
bf power would be of greater value 
E country than any damage which 
be caused by such a dam. .
Fellows continued hie examinatidh 
witness with reference to the value 

rage dams on the upper waters of 
t John and its tributaries. If such 
Were constructed, he said, it would 
hsible to maintain a driving pitch 

should enable the drives to get 
» every year.

pmmenda Dam at Grand Falla,
wm at Grand Falls with a proper 
ifor loge would have a good effoot. 
resent many logs were broken up 
Itained there. He would recommend 

at Grand Falk for the benefit of

he proposed dam at the Meductic 
were only twelve feet instead of 
r-five feet high, it would not be of 
kh value to lumbermen.
Mr. Gregory the witnees said a dam 
len Islands would not be a benefit 
buld approve of a dam at Priestly

Ittr. Fellows the witness said that 
could be constructed to accommodate 
I navigation between Fredericton and 
stock and would be a benefit to navi-

witness would recommend the erec- 
f dams' at Baker Lake, Northwest 
EPrieetly Rapids, Big Black Rapids 
fig Rapids for the improvement of 
riving, and also a storage dam at 
bouata Late to improve thé flow

IS
CPU, pass and gen foMt,.-,,, Sir wS Miss E.

Miss F. :
i'SumiMtA...........................__ . ...RHH
i Miss D, Gallant—White batiste.

Mise B. Melvin—White marquisette.
Mies B. Foleye-Bkck and white striped 

silk. ' -i " -
Miss B. Gallant—White silk muslin.
Miss Walsh—Mause silk.
Mies R. Leger—Blue silk.

< „ , , , . .. , , , Miss Dodo Power .gave a delightful lit*A block of Und TOO by 200 feet, contain- ye whist party to a number of her young 
ing four building lots, situated on the cor- friende on Tuesday evening. The guests 
ner Bt. John and Dominion streets, Miss Violet Goodwin, Miss M.
Moncton, was sold, at auction at Chubb a Hinton, Miss K. Mullins, Mise Edna Wil-

W. Steevesandwas sold to satidy a mort- $£uniM) A. Morrison, F. Gatain, G. 
sp8 feW by H. H. Pickett. Itwas put- Schryer, Ç. Crofoot, J. Graham, and F. 
chaeed by J. J. Stoth&rd for f#50. Heckburt. Firet prizes were won by Mies

George Murphy, carriage manufacturer, & Power ^ Mr. g Mullins, while the 
648 Main street, is another of the St. John etoaèlatièn prize went to Mr. F. Heck- 
men who feels it necessary to secure more ,

Coastwise—Str Westport IH, MscKin- ro°m to carry on his businew He has Bathurat, Fo6. 7-The political axe ia

stiR* “ sastts.-sssrss'tess
Saturday, Feb 8. «treat, where he wiB erect a modern up- Chiaaeon, sub-coUeCtor Of customs at Ship- 

Schr Arthur M Gibson, New Haven, J to-date plant with provision to meet the pegan. He has been replaced by Jos.
W Smith, frith lumber for Stetson, Cutler demands of future expansion. For the last Gauvin, of Little Lameque. This dis-

two days men have been busy grading the rfjasal k considered to be an injustice, as 
ground in preparation for the building, Mr. Chiasson has never been known to

--------- take any part in politics either before or
It was reported on the streets yesterday after his appointment to the customs. He

that Armstrong b Brace had purchased was appointed about eight y earn ago, and
the Corkery field at.the back of Fort Howe „p to that time the office had been held
adjoining the rifle range, and were holding by his father-in-law, H. A. Sormany, who
it for #80,000. They would neither confirm was always know» as a Conservative. On. 
nor deny the report last night. the death of Mr. Sormany, hie son-in-law

was appointed owing - to his eminent fit
ness for the position and not owing to 
any political considerations whatever. The 
new officer ie known to he one of the 
most rabid Conservative* in the parish of 
Shippegan. This, affair’has caused a great 
deal of dissatisfaction. Every customs 
official in Gloucester, with the exception 
of two, has been dismissed since the ad
vent of the present government to power.

Tenders are called by the post office de
partment for a rural mail -delivery between 
Bathurst and Clifton, and between Grand 
Arse and Clifton. The people were hood
winked into asking for this service and 
now that they see the folly of it, as laid 
out by those in authority, they are sorry 
to have it go into operation. As it now is 
there is a splendid daily mail service be
tween Bathurst and Grand Anse by the 
Caraquet railway. Under the new system 
the service cannot he so well done and it 
will coet an enormous sum not at all com
mensurate with the service rendered.

A large delegation of the leading busi
ness men of the town of Bathurst are 
preparing for a visit to Fredericton im
mediately after the opening of the legisla
ture. The object of their visit is to try 
and induce the provincial government to 
grant the concessions necessary for the en
couragement of the construction of a pulp 
and paper mill in this vicinity. Capitalists 
are willing' to invest from $3,000,000 to 
15,000,000 in such an enterprise if the 
necessary encouragement can be had from 
the local government', ’Negotiations be
tween these pensons, an'â the government 
-have been going on for Sfiote than a year, 
biit so far without any »atiefaction. It 
to be hoped the delegation,be atiê 
induce the government tj meet the reason
able wishes of the parties interested. I# 
would be a great thing for the town as 
well as for the whole country.

Joseph D. Dqucet, a leading fanner, 
died Tuesday and was pnried this morn- 

. Hé suffered a stroke of paralysis 
about.three weeks ago, which resulted in 
his death. He was 68 years old.

.>1
¥1!■

Ê
IisKinnbn. Westport; aux schr Page, 30, 

jngersoll, Beaver Harbor.
ÿ Saturday. Feb 8.

Str Knutsford, 2480, Williams, Mendiés- 
ter via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo.

Coastwise—flchr Whisper, 31, Harkins, 
fishing.

red white.Co

W. Henry Harrison, of Powell k Ham- 
son, has purchased from Mrs. Jane Pud- 
dington the handsome three-story briék 
residence with freehold lot, No. 2 Chipman 
Place, which he is already occupying.

tary,

AGENTS WANTED
prize winners were Mr*. Jas. 
Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie. The 

guests included Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs.
F. F. Matheson, Mrs. A. D. McKendrick, 
Mrs. A.. E. G. McKenzie, Mrs. Jasper 
Davison, Mr*. F. W. Napier, Mrs. Jas. 
Morton, Mrs. Pinault, Mrs. H. F. Mc- 
Latchey, Mr*. Geo. G. Glennie, Mrs. Harry 
Wilson, Mrs. D. A. Stewart, Mrs. John
G. Christie, Mrs. Geo. F. Miles, Mrs. Fair
banks, Mrs. R. M. Hope, Mrs. Lunam, 
Mrs. Wm. Murray. ; ’ ï , p - . 1

Miss Pearl Price, of Moncton, was the 
guest of Mi* Honey Smith this week.

, Mrs. Frank Daughney and Mi*e»McKaj,
of Dalhousie Junction, spent Tuesday in

Mrs. D. McCurdy, of Pt. La Nim, vis
ited friends here last week. , •

The death occurred on Tuesday evening 
of last week of Mr. Jas. ^ Moores, aged 
eighty-eix years. A very' imprewive fu
neral service was held on Friday after
noon at 2 o’dock, conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, members of the Baptist church 
choir rendering the hymns. The pall-hear
ers were Judge McLatchey, Mr. Jas. Pat
terson, Mr. E. B. Price, Mr. F. F. Math
eson, Mr. R. D. McNair and Mr. D. R. 
McRae: Much, sympathy is felt here for 
the bereaved family.

Miss Emma Mowat hqs returned home 
from Montreal. * ’ J1

Sunday, Feb 9.
Str Hoehelaga, 2603, Tudor, Sydney, 

Starr, coal.

TTAVB YOU talked to one of Pelham’s 
U salesmen recently? If not the Agency 
14 open and your opportunity to sell Pel- 
bih'i famotie nursery stock. Widely ad- 
vertised; widely known. Write for par
ticular*. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto.

| How would YOU, reader,
[ like to be strong, vigorous, 

vital and manly once more, 
without" an ache, pain or 

j: weakness? If you really seek
and want thie new vigor, 
thi|, rugged manly strength, 

then please call at my office or write today and get my free book that you may 
know the whole, wonderful story of thie great* dregless, self-treatment, this 
veil ou» Httle VITAUZBR of my invention, which you wear comfortably on 
your body, and which sends its steady, gentle, silent supply of FORCE into your 
nerve*, blood and organism while ypu steep.
,’Real manhood with a perfect manly strength i* not only nature's own gift,
but, according to my belief, may easily be within the reach of practically any 

. Of course, we all know that it ia the husky, vigorous, vital fellow who 
attracts both women and men to him, and it is he, aleo, who is ever sought 
out and who achieves the really big things of life. Sturdy, vital manhood is, 
without doubt the one great, silent universal power which fascinates us all, no 
matter how we may argue to the contrary. Therefore, reader, I care not what 
may be your age, nationality or creed; whether you are married or single; 
whether you are a bank preeident or work on the farm or in the chop; nor 
do I care how unstrung or nervous you may feel, or what past acts may have 
left you debilitated and enervated. I say to you in all seriousness, if I can 
show you an easy, draglees way by which you may treat yourself with the ob
ject of bringing back full vigor to your organism, then I will show you the 
road to new hope and new manhood. A man may be email in stature, yet as 
strong and attractive as a giant, or he may be big in stature yet unstrung, 
neryous and unmanly. It is all a question of. your own vigorous strength. 
Therefore, let me suggest that you call or write at once, then, after reading 
my book, if you decide you want to try out my little vitalizer in your own case, 
and will write to me saying so, I will reply to your letter and guarantee to 

make an easy proposition which should enable you to have one of the vital! 
zeie at once. At all'events, you need the knoweldge that my little hook c 
ontains, whether you ever get a vitalizer or not, so please call or fill in and • 
end the eoupon.

NOTE.—With special attachments my TOTALIZER is used by women as well 
as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nervousness 
and general ill health.

Cleared.

Thursday, Feb. 6.
HPUHi ............................... .. „ ....... ..  1 Coastwise—Aux schr Ctsareo til, Inger-
TDBLIaBuE representative wanted, to soil, Grand Manan; schr Ruby L, O'Don- 

meet the tremendous demand for nej. Musquash, 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four gtr Empress of 
Rood men to represent us as local end -yj, Halifax,
general agents. The special interest taken 0J 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick !*§***,

BE®#
> In

Manly Men Fascinate the Whole World. .
Friday, Feb 7. 

Ireland, Forster, Liver- 
C P K, pass and gen

mar-

v ii

for
mènent positionStone A Wellington^Toronto,
right,
!<>nt. ew

== Co.
POULTRY Sailed.

Ï
■ r : : . r'.-4-^=--
UUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising.

Twenty complete lessons. , The Suc- 
reesful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request, 
il. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. 0- Box 2363, Montreal.

• " Thursday, Feb. 6.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, W 6 Lee. > L
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell,

Reford Co. -■ ’ , j-5' 1
Stmr Lake Erie, Carey, London and 

Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Montezuma, Griffiths, London and 

Antwerp, C P R.

Glasgow, Robt

3-2» .Saturday, Feb. 8.,
E. E. Bishop, manager for the J. C. 

Mackintosh Company, has purchased the 
Holly residence on Douglas avenue, occu
pied by Hi G. Weekes, and will live in It. 
It is understood that Mr. Weekes will 
occupy one of the flats in the new house 
now being built on Douglas avenue by 
Joshua Cowan.

The following transfers in real estate 
have been recorded during the last, few 
day»: '.

L. W, Barker to Thomas Nagle, a prop
erty in Germain street.

F. A. Dykeman to A. F. Brown, a prop- 
Halifax, Feb. 6—Sid, etmr Knutsford, erty on Alexandra Height*.

T. A. French to A. W. Connell, a prop
erty in King; street east.

James Gaynor to W. H, Southern, 4 
property at Lancaster.

Thomas Gilbert et al to Thomas and 
Martin McGuire, a property in: Water 
street, for $4,035.

Sydney, Feb 6-Sld, str Hoehelaga, St C. K Harding to Julia A. Potts, a prop- 
Jofan. erty at the corner of Germain street and

Halifax, N S, Feb 8—Ard, êtes Empress Pagan place, 
of Ireland, St John; Manchester Corpora- p, w. Henderson to W. H. Souther», a 
tion, Manchester; Flonzel, New York. property at Lancaster 

Sid—Stra MacKay-Bennett (cabU repair- ' Jane Puddington tp W. H. Harrison, a 
ifig); Lake Ene, London; Montezuma, property in Chipman street.
London; Tobasoo, Liverpool; Empress of . H, C. Smith to L. C. McKenney, a prop- 
Ireland, do. erty in King street, Weet End.

Vestry ,,of Trinity church to piles A., 
wife of H. S, Daley, a property, in, Char
lotte street.

J. A. McAllister to Mary E. McAllister, 
a property, in Duke street. s

7
Friday, Feb -7. 

Str Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liver
pool via Halifax.

We will have * hard time fo beat last 
year’s record, but will try to da it; and 
have already had a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to be, 
jready for work as soon as the call cornea 

Our new catalogue gives our ratee and 
just the information you need. •

Send for it today.

; PORT ELGINSaturday, Féb 8.
Str Roeeano, Bailey, Newport News, Wm 

Thomson Co. * '‘i-1?1 ; Port Elgin, Fqji. 6—Miss Mary Mitton, 
accompanied by her friend, Miss King, 
came from Sackville on Friday to spend 
Sunday at the former’s home here.

Marshall Anderson, who has been con
fined to hie home by an injury received 
while playing hockey, is able to hé out

Sunday, Feb 9.
Str Manchester Inventor, Everest, Man

chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen
cargo. ‘ ‘ v : - ■

iregory Away.

counsel for the objectors had no 
witnesses to call except J. Fraser 
hr, who is in the West Indies, and 
a an adjournment until after East-

isel for the company. }iad other wit- 
to call, but did not wieh to . call 

until the opposing side had complét
er case. The matter of adjournment 
p decided bn this afternoon.

W. P. Jones entered in evidence 
i exchanged between the British 
pador at Washington and the Secre- 
f State of the United States.
[the motion of Mr. Mutehie it was 
H to authorize the department of 

works to sell the engineers’ outfit 
It Van Buren.
commission resumed proceedings at 

pock to fix upon a date for the next 
eg. After some discussion it Was 
pi to adjourn until 10 o’clock on 
l 13-. The meeting will be "in St.

Free Self-Help Book for MenCANADIAN’ PORTS.

j S* KERR.

Principal

agin.
Mns- Frank Raymorth and little eon 

were the gueats of Mr. C. M. Matheeon 
thie week.

Miss Margaret Moore left on Saturday 
to spend a few days in Melrose.

Mrs. T. J. Allen returned home on Mon
day from a two weeks visit to friends in 
Moncton.

Mrs, Winston Moore returned home on 
Tuesday from a visit to friends in Monc
ton.

Mrs. Andrew 
la grippe at her

Hazen Davie has purchased an automo-

I publish a little illustrated pocket compendium in booklet form, as men
tioned above, which is meant to guide both single and married men along the 
road of Vigorous Health and Moral Rectitude, so they may be as vigorous and 
strong as the best, and may live to a ripe, healthy old age. There is a lot in 
this little compendium which every young or elderly man should know and 
refer to from time to time with great profit to hi» own physical health. The 
booklet in one part fully describee my new TOTALIZER, the great drugl 
self-treatment. If it is not convenient or if you aré too far away to call, please 
write for this booklet today' It will come to you in plain, sealed envelope by 
return mail. Please nee copon. Office hours, 9 to 6; Sundays, 10 to t.

St John.
Halifax, NS, Fbb 8—Ard, stems Rigiaed 

Nicola, Copenhagen with hides,' short of 
coal; Cape Breton, Louieburg.

Sid—Stmts Boston, Jamaica; Briardene, 
West Indies and Demerara; Knutsford, St 
John.

can

:
seriously ill with 

here.
Berg is 
home 1

bile..
Mi* Agnes Summers is spending a few 

days at her home here.
Mrs, Boteford Turner is seriously ill at 

her home hege, »» s.w tV 
Bertram, of Sackville University, spent 

Sunday here the gueet of Mr. and Mre. 
Michael Fitzpatrick. . "s"

, The death occurred, early ,thyi iqornipg 
ia of Mfu. Charles Read, at her home here, | 

Mrs. Read had been in very poor health 
for sometime. i

The beet hockey match of the season ! 
was plgyed here last night between a 
Sackville team and Port Elgin. The acore ; 
was three to two in favor of Port Elgin.

Mre. Fred Ward, who was confined to 
her home by an attack of la grippe, is 
able to be out again. .«

r Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

> BRITISH PORTS.

Barbadoes, Jan 22—Ard, schr Gigantic, 
Liverpool (NS).

Old Jan 30—Schr Lillian Blanveîi, Mo-
i !biiÉ*. '*^ÿ? n jpi

Swansea, Jan 14—Sid; stmr England, 
Fancy, Brazil.

Bermuda, Feb 5—Sid, stmr Oruro, Hali
fax and Bt John. '

Liverpool, Feb 7—Sid, stra Empress of 
Britain, Halifax and St John; Grampian, 
do.

Belfast, Feb 6—Ard, str Ramore Head, 
St John.

Glasgow, Feb 7—Sid, str Parthenia, St 
John.

Southampton, Feb 8—Ard, atr New 
York, New York.

London, Feb 8—Sid, str Rappahannock, 
Halifax and St John (N B); Ausonia, 
Portland (Me).

Avonmouth, Feb 8—Sid, str Manxman, 
Portland (Me).

Brow Head, Feb 8—Signalled, str Hes
perian, St John (N B), and Halifax (N

health. The 
g” Is a scion.

,, , . -------on natural laws. Ill
lj healU 1b due to the devitalization of the 

U blood-^ahegojofa sufficient amount
Ozone and’drives ou

B I

wisiS™ Monday, Feb. 10.
The Eastern Terminal Realty Company 

has just sold to local parties the old Riley 
property on the Marsh road at, a good 
figure; The land adjoins the eaaten» side 
of Femhill cemetery and comprises twen
ty-two scree and- ie admirably well adapted 
for factory or residential purposes.

Foster, Bond b Co., proprietors of the' 
Dufferin Hotel, have secured a lease of 
the Dr. Mclnerney residence, at the cor
ner of Princess and Charlotte streets. They 
will use this commodious house as an an
nex to the hotel premises. The firm ia 
among the present tenants of the Pres
cott building, and have taken this step 
as a protest against the recent rise in 
rents there.

totoits

ascâfiîfiHi OF FOXES m [ Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

etc. In

ingon.
I

)HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 7—Thermometers in 

different sections hereabout this ‘morning 
registered from 15 to 18 below zero, by far 
the coldest weather of the winter. Lum
bermen are in hopes that if the cold wave 
continues enow may result. One operator 
said today that the situation was certainly 
verging on the serions on account of the 
absence of Snow for the hauling. À foot 
or two of snow might also tend to level 
up and make more passable the wretched 
pieces of road that are a menace to limb 
if not to. life. One "would have thought to 
hear Conservative talk when the roads 
were under the Lilferal regime, that things 
were badly handled. Now, all an un
prejudiced person has to do ia to’ travel 
a few miles to aee a shameful condition of 
roadway with gullies that are rough and 
dangerous. ’ f . T ‘

Mi* Anhie R. Peck has returned from 
a visit to Moncton.

Dr. Carnwath was called to, Curryville 
yesterday to see a young man named Up- 
ham, who ie critically ill. ; .

Rev. D. Jenkins, of the Church of Eng
land, held service in St. Alban’s church 
at Riverside on Ash Wednesday morning.

There is reported to he a very brisk de
mand for hay for lo'dal consumption, Éng- 
lieh hay bringing $10 a ton loose, which 
is equivalent to $12 pressed. Alexander 
Roger» was having his hay for outside 
shipment pressed this week. He ships to 
the West Indian market, largely.

.CÀMPBELLT0N J § :
(Delayed in the Mails).

Campbellion, Feb. 6—JIr. Chas. Smith, 
of Moncton, spent Sunday with hia pur
ent», Mr. and Mr». Jas. ^mith.

Mre. Thoe. 8. Roy, of Digby (N. S.), 
i» in town, the guest of Mrs, Jas, Evans.

Allison b Thomas have just put through f Miss Browu of Jacquet River wa, in 
the sale of the freehold house, 66 Leinster *,owm F.nd% to attmd the Masonic 
street, lately owned by Mr. W. Kenneth daj!Lee “d was,the guest M Misa Barbene.
Haley. The lot in which the house stands Mayor Murray s many friends regret to

Portland, Me, Feb A-Ard, .tint» Easing- “elf frat ^tii# modern The° receptior’and dance given by th?
ton Parraboro (NS); Cacouna, Sydney ^ ev^ry p^ulari was built tolaW an™ Rhetor Ma^ of Campbeilton -m id

Feb 4—Stmr Wacou.ta, Sydney C JpBf&ÿÿ A* XSJStt

,Ba!n8CNe8wE,DfoIri: toT V 5 decorated with Sags and

l8«#F«, stmr Manchester Mr .Hale;y to h»M thrre houses ’̂c^&lfe

“"pffia. SpenCeri (from Man0h“ter) Phil- of Sg?»d SXrthen e?re.te! on.Tf "one. of the evening Mr, F W Napier,

Norfolk, Va., Feb 6-Sid, stmr Trehia, whieh he ^ "«nipy himself., : A^Stewart,* carried out their

^aÆvFeh^-Sld, «hr Roths- A MOTHER’S PRAISE OF ' : totVvirrw“g™^De
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 9—The branch store Bay> Brunswick. mnvtr nuni mil, McKendrick, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shives,

of the Sussex Mercantile Company at El- Boothbay Harbor, Me Feb 4--ffld, schra BABl 5 OWN TABLETS Mr. and Mrs. J. Bisect, Mr. and1 Mrs. John
gin was totally destroyed by fire, with all Boston; Minnie Slauson Camden ? --------------- White, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dimock, Mr.
its contents, about 11 o’clock today. The! Hyamus, Feb 4-Ard and aid, achn. Re- ■ . .^ and. Mrs. P. McNichol, Dr. and Mrs.

.^y^' SaiSsrajfc.'SStSaKS
”, ÎK i-A'1 “1'TWE SilîU8R»8rsÿilS’q£ s-„ c^pletel, "ft S,Si.' P.„ C. ^S

, __ M „, , . , ^ D. A. Stewart, Mr. and Mc*. R. M. Hope,
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Feb 7-Ard UD ^olfo tod Iltiv simnfi Mr- and Mhi. Edward Alsxander, Mr. and

Luca Porter, C^ais (Me) ; Sarah ^^’break up colds andalUy simple M„ Geo F Milee Mr: and Mrs. Fair-
■IR ----------- ■ ®at™’WiU^n Cobb, do; “d ^e^teetoing ea^. J^cv <oe Mr and j. . p giackall, Mr.

lit --------- “aüBîffSSÎte TTis Dr WiTli^' »nd Mrs. W. F. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliffon, Kinge county, Feb. 6-The N«w York, Feb 7—4^ str Oceanic, b grL,kvin- rw 1WM M d Jaï. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs Thosv-Math-

\Vomen’s Institute held their monthly Southampton. ci« Co-, Brockville, Ont. ^on, Dr. and Mre. Msn», Mr. and Mrs.
meeting in Clifton hall Feb. 4, at 7.30 New York, Febi8—Ard, schr Henry R SECRET OF HIS CHOICE A- Andrew, Mr. and-Mrs. Thoa. Mal-
I’ m. The meeting opened by singing 0 ™on, Windsor (NS). ™E ÜPW HIS CHOICB' colm, Mr. and Mre. John Cameron, Mr.
Canada. The minutes of fostayeeting were B°ston Feb 8—Sid, schr John D Col- two cirls von Were after vrra and Mrs. Jasper Davison, Mr. and Mrs.
read anj adopted. Mrs. A. R. Wetmore well, Philadelphia ■ „ar,Ld AHce - ’ J- Harquail, to. and Mre. Pinault, Mr.
gave a reading on Institute Work and JSew L°nd°n’ 5-Returaed, schr* mart d • married and Mrs. F. W. Napier, to. and Mrs. Mur-
What it Means to the People. «len M Golder, ’Emily I White. Ye*. You * toe three married A j LeBlanc, Mr. and
x A delegate Jem .the Women’s Council xtottceIdIÏIrINERS chüd"’ Mhi. D. McAllister (Jacquet River), Hon.

s ““f"- Êû“S
2.2&S“a* M iwsSSS^SltSSKriS wjSiV-»• -•— 5S”^?ïrwi,'sS:'8“S.,Ë’„5“S:

Mrs. P. N. Woodley gave an interesting fished Jan 20 The lteht a occulting believe me. and Mra. Thebetge, Mr. and Mrs.’ Gal-
Imiamg. . [White, of about TO candle power showrng ...............................—JU— lagher, Mr. and Mre. S. J. Laughlan, Mr. Wood», Moncton.

H_N Flewellmg was then called on to thus; Light 1 second; eclipse, 1 second. and Mrs. F. M. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
talk on Home Dairying, which was 34 feet abaye^water, ahown from a DEATHS Jw. McCleave, Mr. and ’ Mr». W. W.

interesting and of much benefit to-red, square, pyramidal, skeleton towe^ 30 - - ■ ; Doherty, Mr. and Mre. F. M. Murray, Mr.
the people), 1"^ °n™ ^ mmMcNAMARA—At Little River, Feb. 5, and Mrs. Wm. Millican, Mr. and Mre. A.

The institute members had an appro- lllnminatii^^ Wuu«n McNamara, leaving one son and J. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Smith, 
kmtesong for the evening, The Deamt lantern burning atotylene. daughtera t0 mourn. K Mr. and Mre. A. H. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs.

, 40 46 l0t v. 56 (Boston, New York and Fall River Fcnderson (Jacquet River), Mr. and Mrs.
. ,f B. Daggett, MWtary of the depart- is a Ml s^ick by machmery every 15 GHAM—At Roasbrae, Brockville,' J. Wmton, Miss Eva Wilsoû, Mias Blanche cently

r of apiculture, gave an interesting »“onds- ‘^10 .’,™^ <m 6th test., Robert Brace, eon of Mra. Keith (Moncton), Mi* Mona McLennan, work On the new bridge is pfegrewing
Tuberculosis and Treatment at | M’ain^-WMt Pra^focot Bav-ltiner Bay and the late Robert Ledingham, aged 28 Misa Teseie fongley, Mies Hattie MilHcan, «lowly. wife and fatally, moved here a few years

in.iarmm. . I End buov 6 snar moved year». Misa Robena Miller, Mies Lucy Nelson, ... d ——— ago from Boston, and erected a new home
! lie meeting then closed by singing the J™*®™ ofi^’termtr BURPEE-Saturday morning, February Miss Jessie Moore, Mi* Sadie MoWàt,Miee WESTFIELD BEACH at Woodman’s Point, where they resided

s ■ ■onnl Anthem, after which refresh- Jan 13 about 14 mile W of its former » her residence; Mount pliant aven- EsteUe McKenzie, Mi* Isa Cameron,Miss WES I MELD DCnLn 6t the time o{ hi, death. Since coming
served and a molt enjoyable P°« 10°- . wi r.nQrt. ue, Agnes, widow of the late John P. O. Ruth' Cameron, Miss Etta: Mowat, Mi* Westfield Beach, N) B., Feb. 6—E. R. here he had, not been actively engaged in

17 ® x™ ln. 7.1 « W ^tod ^rt of a Burpee. Brown (Jacquet River), Mi* Winona Bar- Machum and daughter, Mi* Elva Ma- preaching, owing to Ü1 health, but on aev-
Sl dts n, on 1 , EVANS—At Hampton, February 7, bane, Mi* Grace Burgees, Mi* Greta chum, were passengers to Montreal on oral occasions has filled appointments

’ ,a , . n( -tar- nrobahlv Rev. Edwin Evans, DJ>., aged 78 years, Adams, Miss Muriel Mowât, Ml* Camp- Sunday evening’s train. Mi* Machum along the river districts. He was of the
0 feet out ot water, prooamy Jeaving hifl ^fe> three sons and three bell, Mi* Bessie Redden, Mi* F. Ftih, wai enter McGill College to study lan- Baptist denomination. His wife was HE WAS THE LIMIT.

daughters. Miss Mollis Wall, Miss Maude O’Keefe, guagee. " visiting in Boston at the • time of hie ,
Min Hogan, Miss Annie Andetson, Miss Miss Cornelia Lingley, of St. John, death, Mrs. Heaton and son, Edward. Two Wife (at breakfast table)—You are,
Theberge, Min Jessie Moore,. Mies McGin- spent the week-end with her parents at other eons reside in Boston, Bliss and without exception, the most obstinate, ill-
nis, Mr. R. J. Lavoie,) Mr; .Chap. Burge*, lingley, Mr .and Mre. Leander Lingley. Charles. Robertson, and one son, Henty, tempered man I ever saw.

_______________________________ Mr. Geo. Wallace, Mr. Wm. Ferguson,Mr. This community wàe shocked to hear at Woodman^ Point. The services at the Husband—Why, my dear! What ia the
Mr and Mre. T. A. Stevenson, Brown- Dawson, Mr. Clifford Shirley, Mr.'Wendell 1 on Saturday that Rev. J. A. Robertson house on Tuesday morning were conduct- matter?

ville Junction, wish to thank their many Thompson, Mr. Ray O’Keefe, Mr. H. F. had' passed away early that mornidg, at- ed by Rev. L. A. Coeman, of Woodman’s Wife (breaking down)—Just becaqpe the
friends for the kindness and sympathy Ferguson, Mr. A. K. Shives, Mr. C. F. ter having only been ill about a week. He Paint, and Rev. Wellington Camp, of St. coffee happens to be vile for once rou de-
•hown them in their recent bereavement. Lutz, Mr. 0. Mowat, Mr: B. Dodge, Mr, and Mrs. Robertson, with their son, his John. A number of friends were preaeotclare it is all right.—Fun.

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove) 
That You Are Curableft

liais and Bloodhounds Were 
)o Hot on the Trail of the 
E. island Thieves.

BOX 8292
"MATWm:orrr.
. ClAOUM,

i
A few minutes of your time for 

few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
blé, bladder trouble and rheumatism.
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that. fact. is to go to the expense of
compounding the medicine and sending _ ________ __ _________
it out free of charge. This I am glad DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
to dd for any sufferer who will take who will send medicine to anyone
the time to write jne- , Understand, I free of choree
will not send you a so-called "sample, few days to demonstrate to their owff 
proof or test treatment,” nor will I satisfaction If they are curable, espe- 
send you a package of medicine and dally when you consider no expense .1» 
say that you can use some of it and Involved, and I willingly give you my 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a time and my medicine. All any fair- 
supply free of charge and you will not minded afflicted person watfts to know 
be asked to pay for this gift nor Will la If a certain thing will cure HIM or 
you be under any obligations. HER. and here la an opportunity to find

AU I want to know Is that you have a out without cost, obUgatton or Import- 
disease for which my medicine Is In- sht,1®*»^o* t}™*-
tended, as It is not a "cure-all,” and I “W the turning point in your Ufa 
give herewith some of the leading All who are interested enough to 
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu- write me for the free medicine will 
matlc troubles. If you notice one or also receive a copy of my large Ulus- 
more of these symptoms you need this trated medical book which describes 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you these diseases thoroughly. It Is the 
some of It if you will write me the largest book of the kind ever written 
numbers of the symptoms you have, for free distribution, and a new edition 
give your âge, arid your name and ad- Is just being printed. I will also write 
drees. My address Is Dr. T. Frank Ly- you a letter of diagnosis and medical 

Riohibucto, Feb. 7—The thermometer nott, 8t0 Franklin Building, Toronto, advtoe that should be of great help to 
, *, , , , ,, Ont You promise me nothing; you pay you ; but in order to do this I mustfell to twenty-seven degrees below the me nothing for It All I ask, so there know that you need my medicine. Write

ber thie morning; twenty degrees be- «hall be no mistake, is that you send me me the numbers of the symptoms that.. jrti ts&rtsiBts;
at any time during the day. directions I send you. It Is my way of
rSrSfc.TS-.-îVS «.«MpKK- ”
t*ar » th®. "7da nearf S,°“,chil>0Ta V It That Tt dlîS*veaWan§ drives'out "uric

Mrs. Philip Leger, of Shedi&c, who for acja poison. It tones the kidneys so 
some weeks hie been visiting her daughter, that they work in harmony with the
Mrs A T TroBIano returned this week bladder. It strengthens the bladder sojura. A. 1. Lexwanc, reiurnea tnis ^eeK that frequent desire to urinate ami
to her home, ; Her son, Angus Leger, clerk other urinary disorders are banished, 
at Hotel LeBlanc. accompanied her. He It stops rheumatic aches and pa4nr im-
’iS’Sfc trahaVXaf burned ^oEÎ

from a visit to her sister,- Mra. F. A. straighten out. It reconstructs 'the
blood an* nerves so that yOn boon feel 
healthier and more vigorous sleep bet- 
ter and eat better and have, energy 
throughout the day. It dose all this, 
and yet contains nothing Injurious and 
la absolutely vouched for according to 
law. - taMHMyetoaiaiitoeiBr''1’’■

a
I
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:FOREIGN PORTS.érton, P. E. I., Feb. 8—The foxes of 
120,tKX) pair stolen from Barbour & 
itkers’ ranch at Bloomfield last Wed- 
y night have been recovered. One 
it large in the woods near the ranch 

and was captured tonight. 
f were returned to the ranch last 
by parties to far unknown, and left 

tag outside the ranch. Wheg disoov- 
ihis morning one bad eaten a hole in 
ag and escaped. The other had its 
put and was caught by sheer luck.
return of the foxes is attributed to 

igilance of a number of men with 
bounds who were put' on the trail 
«notables with search warrants di* 
ad traces which would almost 
an arrest. The officers were given to 
stand that the foxes would be re- 
I last night, Arrests <rf the sus- 
1 parties are expected.
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Mr.

IE VICTIMS OF 
ST. VITUS DANCE

Mn.
1CLIFTON WbMEN’S INSTI- RICHIBUCT0

TUTÈ

1Most Common Among Children 
of the School Age

lyour child—whether boy or girl—i*
Ky, emotional and awkward, you 
H watch it carefully * it may develop 
fitus dance. Frequently children can- 
jeep still, they move with strange act- 
[ their limbs jerk and their features 
p nervously. Speech is confused and 
rhole muscular system not under con- 
I These are among the symptoms of 
r'itus dance, a trouble that afflicts 
[ng girls and boys, most frequently 
k the school age. to. Williams’ Pink 
jare such a splendid nerve tonic 
j1 have cured the worst cases of __
L dance. They do this because the 

rich blood they make feeds and 
gthens the starved nerves, thus tbtoW- 
jfi the disease. Here is an example!
L L. Gifford, Weatover, Ont., sayet-V; 

j: over two years my little girl, Con- 
|e, was a sufferer from St. Vitus dance. 
Iras frightened badly by a dog, which 
fed to bring on the trouble, and not- 
Standing all we did for her it seemed 
B growing worse She grew so bad 
[she could uot feed herself and tir 
h was so badly affected that'we could 
ply understand her. The twitching 
jerking of her limb» was pitiable. At 
juncture we began giving her to. WU- 
t Pink Pills, and to our great joy 
have completely cured her, and »he is 

[as healthy a child as you can find/’ 
l Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
cine dealers or sent by mail at SO 
l a box or six boxes for $2.50, from 
pr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville

be. i

These Are the Symptoms:
1- P&ln In the beck.
2— Too frequent deeire to urtnet*- 
8—Burnlnc or obetrudtlon of urine» 
4—Pain or eoreneee In the Madder.
6—Pro# ta tic trouble.
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness. <
8— Pain or serene* under rirht rib.
2—Swellinr In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation ot pain under the heart. 
18—Pain In the hip Joint.
15— Pain in the neck or head.
1*—Pain or corenew In thé kidneys.
18—Pain or nrolllnf of the Joints.
16— Pain or ewelllnr of the mneelee.
17— Pain and
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

\
|!

Allan Haines went to Moncton on Sat
urday to visit relatives.

Jonathan R. Little, Kouehibeuguac, re
cently celebrated hia ninety-second anni-
vereary. Se.ia hea^ dangerous diseases can surely afford to

A span of the temporary bridge across aJgj a £ew minutes each day tor » 
the Kouchibouguac nver fell one #ay re-.

ly. Happily no one wjw injured. The! «——^—1

Kive a

Sufferers from these -dreadful and 
s can surely afford to

X;«,t

from the city at the funeral The body 
was taken to Boston on the train last 
evening for interment. The son and 
daughter will remain here for a time. The 
bereaved members of the family have the 
sympathy of the community in their sud
den bereavement.

• vs weri|
‘ oing spent by all

vesel’a hu 
about two 
from a barge.

AT THE PLAY.

i' iiat stage hand appears to be very 
if afraid that something deplor-

■ - going to happen.”
Vee, it would be incorrect to call him 
-nper-dread-noyght.’ ”—Cbrietian Sci-

I •• Monitor. ''v-'-'i/.j

1 tvep sleeves up when washing dishes 
*’■ ' 1 pair of bicycle clips and attach to 
tee rolled up sleeves.

BAD OUTLOOK FOR BOB.

Hub (with newspaper)—Here’» a sciera 
fist declares that in the course of time 
the human race will become entirely des
titute of teeth.

Wife—on dear! And my young brother 
Rob is studying to be a dentist.

CARD OF THANKS
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Debate on Ad 
Was Brief

flcmmin 
Mr. Tilley full 

Optimism

Have One Claim Aga 
Dominion Governm 
Should Put $7,fl 
Into the Provincia 
ury—Crown Land 
ing Fund to Be St 
Hon. George J. CM 
elected Speaker.

\
Special to The Teiegi

Fredericton, Feb. —There
Stjy and directness about the 
in the legislature this afternc 
Qew and strange, 
that much was accomplished 

two hours, hut there wa

It cannot

over
of that interest lacking that 

. characterized the first days of

The absence of an experience 
opposition naturally lent a ta 

. - 7 j to the proceedings t 
those who to whom legis

sameness

ings are always of interest, ai 
tor leave the assembly rooms 
speakers were through.

spice of an opposition c: 
this afternoon andl«kipg .. .

ptfaaent had a chance to list 
short, good and non-partiz 
even the many supporters of 
tratiop would have profited l

as might fairly have bee 
uer the circumstances.
Old Friends in the Speed

The speech of the lieutenaj 
of course, is the work of his al 
members of his government, a 
detail. It was longer than uaj 
not so many subjects were tod 
Some of the paragraphs werel 
the same costume as for years 
presentation and the fishery! 
certainly old acquaintances andl 
latter Premier Flemming addej 
of interest in the very clear 
which- he explained the clal 

i^pêovmce. I
This applied, as well, to his I 

of New Brunswick’s claim fd 
tion because of the tremendod 
school lands granted the prod 
berta, Saskatchewan and Maid 
they extend confederation ad 
tions since to the territory <d 
original partners in the Cana 
etacy, Ontario and Quebec. I 
think there was no other side! 
it ' would seem as though NeJ 
had a claim for nearly $7,00l 
that would come in particulaj 

'-the present time. e I
New Brunswick’s Olaim.1
-lit brief, the story, so luci 

presented by the mover of the 
TÎHey, and Premier Flemmir 
noon, is that soon after Ont 
New Brunswick and Nova I 
to enter a confederation part 
bought from the Hudson I 
for $1.500,000 or £300,000. a 
try? now included in Manit 
end Saskatchewan, and noi 
provinces. Each of the partm 
paid: their share but in 1870 ] 
created, in 1871 British Colu 
Prince Edward Island joined
the two great provinces of 
Saskatchewan were added i 
tbnmehip two sections were 
proceeds of the sale of whi 
used for the purposes of educ 
Spore than 8.000.000 of acri 

three western province 
granted for education purpoa 
2,000.000 have been sold bri 

more than $10 per aaverage
Further, the present dom 

ment have increased the bout 
and Ontario, giving the lai 

and the former 354.951acres
Nothing lias come to any of 

and Premier Flen 
after com

provinces 
government are
New Brunswick, to the extd 
tiëo, or at five per cent. an al
of $345,000

These facts enlarged uponl 
ly garnished, were among til 
eating statements made by tij 
jp^Tilley. They 
said, by Attorney-General (a 
tawa and bo he may propd 
credit of digging out the In
Mr. Tilley Starts Well.

. . Mr. Tilley had quite the I 
nf" MÉDUnentarian when makij 

motions in connection with 
tiôn of the address and repti 
make the mistake of a long] 
made one free from exulta 
tion. The topics he dealt I 
tural, education and comped 
Brunswick from the federj 
were important and he hand 
ability. The present prospd 
of New Brunswick afforded] 
tunity for some eloquent pel 
he took advantage.

• - ftJEwt. gentleman from G» 
Hachey, who followed Mr] 
Acàdlm and yet the fact w| 
•hspected. his English is sd 
.•ût and his command of] 
‘•^.labored under the disad 
wety adcontler ex per dices J 

tCbntinuid on ;#ag« o, n
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BEADY WITH IT 
GET THE

,ere who will U -------- ' .1 -
r,.. , m____ •th' (Continued -from l>*ge 1.) Ill

- t m r T,r.+t *“* Scott’s second in command). 1

• oel.hrnted ranuiem hich ind th* 8outh Pok. not joined by Cap- , oelebrated requiem high uin Mert untll a iew days later
urch the deceased had faith- at Cardiff. The expedition consisted ot

„ ,h-.issr“w«rÆ Tas HenrY Smf°n|’ Belmeet*
U-a-SSS.'Ltr.r Xa, — - «, Supposed to Be losinvlhe

1ly lot of the old burial ground in the besides Captain Scott, were-.-Lieut. E.- MiJrderCr---- IS NOW 111 WllHC
shadow of the church. The pall-bearers B. Q. R. Evans, R.N., second in command ...
were: Henry Sullivan, a brother; Ambrose of the proposed western party; Dr. E. A. gOf Jail, r ‘
Sullivan, Edward O’Neill, George A., Wile°h, chief of the scientific staff, coo- 
Harry and Arthur Frauley, nephews of the legist and artist; Lieut. V. L. A. Camp- 
deceased. V- bell, SUN;, leader of the eastern party;

Lieut. H. L. LL. Pennell, R.N., magnetic 
CA-KTr\nvrmir\ and meteorological work; Lieut. H. E.
CONDENSED g£t. a

\TI.YtTTfi T r.n » T Marine; Bngmeer Lieut. R. W. Riley, R.NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL |L£; K:

in charge of the ponies and. dogs for the 
There were four marriages and thirteen western party; Capt. L. E. G. Oates, In- 

births—eleven boys and two'girls-reported mekilltog Dragoons, in charge of ponies 
to-Registrar J. B. Jones last week. and dogs; Dr. G. C. Simpson physician,

at -------- of the western party; T. Griffith Taylor,

weighing 42 pounds, which had been caught Gartard, assistant zoologist of the western 
„ in the Kennebeccrais by Ben. Wilson, of G. Pointing photographer of

of his brother at West Main street: It was caught to a gasperean the we,te™ S- C- ***> m0^r e°"
Branch, where interment was made in the ^ gineer of the western party; W. G.
Presbyterian cemetery. _____ Thompson, geologist of the western party;

—1-TTÛ71 A very quiet wedding was solemnised at Wright, chonirt western

West, was married to Mips Elizabeth May S”»™» oi the T«ra Nova;
Chandler, of St. Stephen. “w.S; TfT Terra

Neva. ' --fy.-]
Reports were current at the time the 

Terra Nova' sailed for the Antarctic on 
December 13, i912, to bring bank the 
Scott party, that some of the members 
of the relief expedition had expressed 
grave doubts as to whether Captain Scott 
and his fellow explorers would ever re
turn. No reason was given for these 
doubts, but they were freely bruited 
abroad. .

Mrs. Scott left London five -weeks ago 
for New Zealand to meet her husband 
there.

The last direct word received from Cap
tain Scott himself was brought by the 
commander of the Terra Nova from the 
southern ice regions, when she returned 
to Akaroa, New Zealand on March 31, 
last year. The brief message was in Cap
tain Scott’s own handwriting, and said:

“I am remaining in the Antarctic for an
other winter in order to continue and to 
complete my work."
^Captain Scott BBHHB 
back a report to his base at McMurdo 
sound, showing that on January 8, 1913, 
he had reached a point 150 miles from the 
pole, and was advancing toward hie destin
ation.

The despatch from Oamaru this morn
ing shows that in fifteen days he covered 
the remaining 150 miles, having travelled 
at the rate of ten miles a day.

It Iras on his return that he and his 
party were overwhelmed by one of the 
terrific blizzards, so prevalent in the An
tarctic region.

The expedition under Captain Scott was 
the beet equipped that had eypr been 
gathered together for such ap adventure.
It sailed from Port Chalmers, near Christ
church New Zealand, oh November 29,
1910. The Terra Nova made direct south 
into Hbss Sea. Early m January, 1911, 
she forced her way into McMurdo Sound, 
where winter quarters were established 
on Cape Evans.
/The members of the expedition had a 

very hard task in putting their stores on 
shore and the work took a week. They, 
however, were able to make themselves 
comfortable there, in a house which they 
had brought with them in separate por
tions to be placed together on their ar
rival, and they at once started their scien
tific observations. Provisions fdr a three 
days’ stay in the ire regions had been tak- 

boerd the Terra Nova, and these
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II SPREEWITH MIKE. _
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Zealand
— of “■. y-Burton Stewart Po uts Out That 

in Establishing Shipyards and ! 
City Must Gain as Well as the ( 
Meets Commissioners in Connec

.stnp.,
ft ï W”-“
¥ith the Matter.

Mr,deWl^fcPherJn, of Petltcodiac N. 

B.rMra. John A. Wickham, of Bt. John;
A. Rons, of Brewer, Maine, and 

Smith of Boston
Disappeared from Her Home 

and Search Parties Scoured 
the Country in Vain for Her,t John Roberteon.

------------------- :------ , Harcourt, N. B., Feb. 7-John Robert-
Sa turd ay, Feb. 8. tuition of fl,000,000 and Halifax has voted ,^,n_ an elderly and esteemed citizen of 

“The town that is ready with its ship- $300,000. The authorities here may not in Harcourt passed quietly away on February 
building plant is the one where the Cana- ten years have to expend any money, so 4 at the age of 77 year». He had been in 
di*n navy will be built,” said W. Burton that they are not pledging themselves to failing health- for some time but no im- 
Stewart, vice-president of the Norton any tremendous extent. The ultimate ef- mediate danger was anticipated, but never- 
Griffiths Company, Ltd., to The Telegraph feet of the proposition is simply an ex- thelese, in spite of loving care, the end 
yesterday, in . speaking of the propositions tended payment. came at 2 a. m. on Tuesday. Mr. Robert
of his company regarding a shipbuilding “With regard to the Norton Griffiths son’s home was in West Branch, Kent 

’and eteel plant in,this city. Company share in the proposition, it has county, where several of hie relatives still
been said that the company stands to live. About eight years ago^he and hie 
make some money on the deal. Of course sister and their ward, Hazen Wylie, came 
we will, but the town also stands to to reside in Harcourt. Mr. Robertson has 
make .more, and whether the industry been highly estemmed in the community! 
from our stand point is successful or not, He was a man of sterling character, and a 
the town will not be the loser. We shall true Christian. Those who survive him in- 
spend far more money than we receive elude two sisters, and four brothers, Alex- 
out of it. We are not philanthropists, bat ander, of Sussex; William, of Hillsboro; 
business men. and the proposition is a Robert, of Main River, and James, of

H^J^Vwed^s”
Is morning. The service ws. conducted b 

Rev. R. H. StaVert, assisted by Rev.
H. Creed. There was also a short service 
at the home

»
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 9—(Special)—Am

herst was set into commotion Saturday 
morning when the citizens of tile town 
learned that Mrs. Richie McGlrehing. 
whose home is on Hill street, had disap 
peered from her home on WednesdSy 
morning. Search parties were immediate-'' 
ly organized, one party in charge of Wsi
ren Grant and Charles Holt, leaving the 
city at about 9 o’clock and another party, 
composed chiefly of mechanics from 
Robb’s, left at about 1 o’clock.. These 
two parties went through to Nappan, but 
received no news news of the missing 
woman until on their return they were 
told at one of the farm houses that Mrs 
McGlashing had been found at Springhill 
No particulars of how she arrived there 
have yet reached this eity,

Mrs. McGlashing has been suffering 
from Servons prostration for the pas*, 
few weeks, but seemed to be improving 
lately. Her Ton had been staying at 
home with her for some time, and before 
her husband had left for hie work V 
Wednesday morning she assured him tba 
she was feeling much better and th.v 
there was no necessity for the son to etc 
away from school.

When- Mr. McGlashing returned at n<x 
he found a note on the table to the effu 
that she bad decided to go to Antigonisli 
but as she had no relatives in that ricin 
ity, Mr. S^Glashing at once instituted in 
quiries, but with no avail. He reporte- : 
the mater to Mayor Fage on Saturda 
morning with the above result.

-

Windsor, N. B., Feb. 7—A. shocking 
murder was committed at Belmont, near 
Windsor today, when Mrs. Sanford, a 
widow, was killed with an axe by her 
son, Henry, who is euppoeed to be of un
sound mind. Three hours after the mur
der the man, who is only twenty-one 
years old, was arrested on Water street.

W. M. Christie, crown prosecutor, 
heard of it soon after/ the crime was 
done. He at once notified. Policeman 
Conlon to be on the lookout for the man 
who had stated his intention of coming 
to Windsor to give himself up, Conlon 
started out to look for him, and seeing 
someone walking, along -Water. street an
swering the discription of the man want
ed, asked him if his name was Sanford, 
and if he was the man who that after
noon had murdered his mother. He ad
mitted he was.

Sanford could not speak plainly, and on 
being asked him name, said it was 
“Henry.” He is now in the Windsor jail. 
An inquest is being held.

Mr. Stewart saw the cqmmieieoners yes- 
. terday morning and gave them the par
ticulars of Ms interview with Premier 

• Flemming on Thursday. Nothing develop- 
' ed for publication in either of the meet
ings, and Mr. Stewart said that be was 

'now awaiting the answer to Ms proposi
tions from the provincial government, and 

- the qity and county council. ' 1 ■*'-!
The matter was moving slowly, Mr. busi 

Stewart went to say, but in a case of the
magnitude pf the one in hand, that was I believe when the naval p 
natural, but he expected that-it would not announced the town which 
be long now before the authorities came with the shipbuilding yards, 
to a decision in the matter. that will build the sMpe, and be in a

"In the meantime,” sai<f he, "I am try- position to build the many other ships 
. ing to arrange the financial end, regard- that Canada will need. I think if a vote
1 less of the assistance wMch may or may were taken on the question of having a
1 not be granted, and Mr- Perry, of the shipyard for St. JoHV the vote would be
’ banking firm of Lazard Brothers, London, overwhelmingly in favor of the proposition Moncton, N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)—
! who accompanies me on this visit, repra- being carried through.” Merritt Wheaton, a well known retired I.
sents his firm who will be behind the pro- In reply to a query as to the progress C. R. employe, passed away this morning 
jept financially. We intend to go $n with Of the work at Courtenay Bay, Mr. Stew- at his home, Weldon street, after a 
the proposition in any case, but the pos- art said that January had been a record lengthy illness. He had been an ihvatid
sibility of it goiqg through will not be month in the construction work, and that five or six yean and succumbed to an at-
nearly so great, as if we had the backing the contractors had removed 37,000 yards, tack of pneumonia. He was 71 years of 
of the authorities. It does seem to be,” This year the schedule of work would be age and was a native of Sackville. He 
Mr. Stewart said, “that the people of St. considerably enlarged, as with the larger was employed as clerk in the L C. %.

1 John and New Brunswick want the »Mp- grant from the government which would offices many years, retiring five or six 
building and steel plant, as they do, of be in the vicinity of $1,500,000, the eon- years ago under the provident fund. He 
«■ourse, recognize the advantages that the tractofe could go ahead at a much faster is survived by four eons. Lew» H.' Wheat- H. Waterbury, all. of-this city. 

! plant will bring to 8t. John, and the prov- rate. on, civil engineer in the» department of
in ce generally. The town of Sydney has Mr. Stewart left last night fair Montreal, railways and canals, Halifax; Harry, Win- 
come forward with its offer of a contri- He is to return to the city next week. mpeg; C. P., in Philadelphia; William A.,

with the Royal Bank in Cleveland, Ohio.
One daughter lived with her father.. The 
body will be taken to Sackville Saturday 
for interment.

-

is prepared 
is the one

n
TO EIFORCE SCOFT 
ICI 11 ST, STEPHEI

The Royal Gazette gives notice of th^ 
incorporation of the Riverhank Fox Com
pany, Renforth, with a capital of $99,000. 
The names of the applicants for incorpora
tion are TVank E. Williams, G. M. Barker, 
E. R. Machum, F. J. Shrisve and GeorgeEt

ORLY THREE LIQUOR 
LICENSES IN KENT 

COUNTY MUR

Barrooms Get Orders to Close 
> Up as Result "of Civic Elec-

At the board of health offices last week 
twelve deaths were recorded, from the 
following causes: Inanition, two; old age, 
phthisis, neparitis, broncMtis, paralysis, 
pneumonia, convulsions, myocarditis, con
cussion of brain and cancer of stomach, 
one each. ,- ; .

;
I

eX tion.TIES STREET CAR EXTENSION TO 
ST, JOHN'S ATTRACTIVE SUBURBS

Rev. Dr. Raymond Declares There Should Be No Delay- 
Better Homes Needed—Believes in a Bigger and Better 
St John, and Deals With Live Questions.

Bt. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 7—During the 
recent town elections a strong sentiment 
was exhibited in favor of the suppression 
of the liquor traffic and the councillors 
who are the present members of the police 
committee were elected at the hehd of the 
polls in their respectiv wards. They are: 
A. D. Ganong, Elwell Dewolfe and F. D; 
J. Graham. This committee is entrusted

I Mrs. Mary Cotter.
Boston, Feb. 7—Mm. Mary Cotter, 

formerly of St. John (N, B.), is dead at 
her late home, 233 Highland street, Rox-j 
bury (Mass,) / Before her marriage she 
was a Mies Monahan, and came to Rox> 
bury from New Brunswick. She 
the widow of , Mr. Bartholomew Cotter. 
The funeral will be held tpmorrow .Satur
day,, at the home in RoxbUry, after wMch 
there will be a church service at All 
Saints’ Church, Centre street, Roxbury.

The treasurer of. the St. John Protes
tant Orphans Home acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of $35 from John P. Mac
Intyre; also receipted bills from Robert 
Maxwell for repairs to the orphanage 
building and T. S. Simms Co, Ltd'., for 
supply of brooms.

' At the home of Rey. W. R. Robinson 
Sumlay Alfred Frank Craft, of West St. 
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Hazel Elizabeth Roy, of Milttown, Char- 

" : '" ' V ; lotte- county. Mr. and Mrç. Graft will.
Mrs. John P. C. Burpee. take up their residence at the comer of

of the Master standing at the door of a Monday, Feb, 10. King and Ludlow streets, West St, John.
shack with weeds growing around it, and The death of Mie. John P. C. Burpee __ , ___ - v

, , .. T , „ , . , every evidence of poverty and neglect, occurred Saturday morning at 8 o’clock at The town plans will soon be readyger and -better St. JoMi, said Arch- TheyMaater knocked^ door, to getlfaém her reeidince 106 Mount Pleasant Av- f<*
deacon Raymond at the Every Day Club opened up to the sunlight and made pure, enue after an illness of six weeks dura- ***• Gilbert A,. Murdoch, who has had the
last evening. We develop tuberculosis and moral de- tion. During her illness she had shown ^ork in hand, expects to oomplete Me

“To ‘produce this result, however, it privity in- slum districts. wonderful vitality, and although the end m ,e roMMaqrf the next few days.

s.ü*
blem must be grappled hard thing to take a child from its par- evening when the fipal relapse began. tion.—Sussex Record, ,
been content to crowd ente,, but if a mother brought her child- By her removal the eity suffers the " ' . ,

ren up and sent them out to beg and lose of one who had made her influencé - The ^U88ex Jlecord says: The big in-
steal, as he had known mothers to do; felt for many yean. A lady of fine and crease in St. John.,rents have turned the
or if-a Child was being brought up to an distinguished character, of ready eym- eyes of commercialrtravelers towards some 
immoral atmosphere, and its moral naturè pathy and gracious manner, she had oc- of the smaller towns along the line. Sev- 
destroyed, 1t should be rescued. “The real cupied a prominent place in tile social eral parties were inquiring in Sussex for 
value to a city lies in the souls of the life of the city and had taken an active homes this week. The trouble is that Bus- 
people. We need pure homes and 6 pure part in many movements for the welfare set-is (pretty shy of modern homes ft the 
home life, and should do all to our power of the community and in public and priv- present tune.
to shield the young from temptation,” ate. philanthrophy. She was a prominent --- ----

Dr. Raymond said he hoped the city member of St. David’s church and wae During the coming session of thj provin- 
council would give serious attention to connected with various charitable organ- eial legislature the question of prohibition 
this housing problem, and that the»new izatione in the city. ia likely to come before that body. The
board of trade would also deal with'this Before her marriage Mrs. Burpee wsa N. B. branch of the Dominion Alliance is
and other questions of like import. But Miss Agnes Ferguson, daughter of the late calling a convention to be held to Freder- 

Dr. Raymond gave a description of some all the people should help, and feel that Francis Ferguson, one of St. John’s lead- icton during the eeeelon, and will wait up-
this » tiielr city and they ought to work ing business men- of former years. She on the government and the provincial leg-
for its betterment. was born in Bathurst on March 26, 1848, islature and present a request for a pro-

The speaker contmended the work of but removed to St. Afhn with her par- vincial proMbitory„iiquor law.
the Every Day Club, endorsed the play- ente while & child and had resided here

He told of the Five Points in New York, ground movement, and expressed great ever since. Her husband, who was a
and its regeneration, and urged Ms hear- satisfaction thgt so many people aile "prominent railway man, died in" 1884.
era to encourage every effort to improve thinking seriously about movements for Mrs. Burpee 1 leaves One daughter, the 
living conditions, to. strengthen the weak, the improvement of social conditions. wife of Hon H. A. McKeown, judge of 
and change the environment of the boy», k Despite the intense cold of last evening the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,
and giris who are not getting a fair a good audience heard. and applaudéd Dr. and four sons, Fraude Ft> of the Eastern
chance. Holman Hunt painted a picture Raymond’s admirable address. Steamship Company,

of Plummer, Idaho;
Tehn., who -arrived in the city about 
four weeks ago on account of his mother’s 
iRnees, and O. Bruce of the passenger de
partment Of the C. P. R. She is also
survived by two sisters, Mrs. John Duffus Saturday’s Campbellton Graphic says: 
of Halifax, and Mro. Thomas Gilbert of “It jg with deep regret that we learn of 
tins city. There will, be deep sympathy th4 serious illness of F. M. Murray, who 
for all in their great loss- suffering from, pneumonia. On Sunday

The funeral is to be this afternoon from ]aBt Mr Murray took a chfil which rapidly 
her late residence, 106 Mount Pleasant deTCioped> h;a condition becoming so criti- 
avenue, service to begin at 2.30 o’clock.. cal that a consultation was held on Thurs

day. Another consultation was held this 
-morning by Doctors Ptoanlt and Iaitiam 
and we are informed by Dr. Ptoault that

Rexton, N. B., Feb. 6—The liquor 1: 
cense commissioners met at the office or] 

largely with the enforcement of the Scott George N. Clark Thursday to consider th<| 
act and it is on their inetrutcions that the applications for licenses. There were ion
marshal acts in carrying out the laws of j petitions presented: Moses Gallant

} Grandigue ; John N. Elliot, and Susa: 
This morning Marshal McClure, obeying1 Dysart, both of Cocagne, all in the pai 

his orders, notified all those to the “busi-'iph of Dundas, and Auguste LeBlanc, of 
ness” to close up. The result is that the St. Mary’s parish. Licenses were grant 
town is pitactically dry today. Several of ed to the first three and these are th- 
the hotel proprietors have stated that only licensee granted in Kent county. A 
they may be forced to close up their hotels petition was presented, beaded by Rev 
entirely if the law is strictly enforced. Fr. Ouellet and signed by 365 rate payers 

The outcome of the action of the police of the parish of St. Mary’*, prâythg that 
committee is awaited with considerable in- no license be granted to Auguste LeBlair 
terest. ; i or anyone else in said parish. Mr: Le

-f-------, Blanc had also a petition signed by g nunmm ■ fe&HBTfisai

had a little before sent

the town.

"T believe with all my heart to a blg-

.

B with. We ...
ourselves upon the peninsula between the 
harbor and Courtenay Bay, and as a re
sult there are people living in tenement! 
that are dark and damp, and children 
growing up to an, environment alike un
healthy for their bodies and their morals. 
One thing very much needed is the/ex
tension of the street railway, so that the 
homes of working men may be brought 
nearer to those green fields. Lome ward 
added 1,000 to its population between 1901 
and 1911. With street car extension the 
people could get away from congested 
streets to the fresh air and the sunshine.”

Mr. Lé$tlanc.
The four weeks’ old baby of Mr. ami 

Mrs. Fred McWilbam, of Mttodleville 
passed away Wednesday morning from 
pneumonia. The funeral took place y« 
terday. Interment was in St. Andrew’s 
cemetery, here.

j. R. Little, of Kouchibouguae recently 
celebrated his 92nd birthday. Mr. Little 
is still to the enjoyment of good health.

The Misses Ida and Nellie Harper, wh«> 
have been spending some time with their 
sister, Mr?. A. D. Archityild, returned to 
their home in CMpman last week.

James McGregor has gone to St. JoBd 
to attend busineea college.

Miss Edith Palmer returned Monday 
from a visit to friends to Newcastle.

TO SOUTH BUT
Commissioners Consider Matter and 

Also Take Up Question of City 
Grants.

P

Saturday, Feb. 8.
The proposal to construct an extension 

of the Lancaster water system from Bogg’e 
Comer to John E. Moore’s mill at South 
Bay was before the City "commissioners yes
terday morning. Commissioner Wigmore re
ported that the extension, by tMs route, 
would be almost a mile long, and the esti
mated cost would be greater than" they had 
expected. Several alternative routes have 
been suggested and these were considered 
but no action was taken.

The commissioner also reported that the 
Horticultural Society had given permission 
for the extension of the new water main,
to supply Mount Pleasant, to run through Feb. 7-The first meeting oi
a portion of the publie gardens. The cost elected town council was held
of this work will be shout $6,500, and as to the council room. All
0 bond issue is reqmred the matter will be tbe memb4a were present with Mayor 
desk with at the meeting of the council j,ingmore preeiding. As tMs is a meeting 
on Monday. . at which there ie always an element of

The annual grants to various organize- unoertaillty the council chamber was well 
tions were token up, and sums of $250 w«~, gUed ^h spectators. The temperance 
voted for the Seamen e Institute and the , expected some expression of opin- 
Natural History Society, The punt of $600 Pin re^rd to the enforcement of the 
to the Salvation Army métropole work was Act from the board, but thq mem
also approved subject to reoeivmg the proceeded to business at once and ap- 
proper financial statement. - pointed the following committees.

Assessment—Huestis, Love and D< 
Wolfe.

By-laws—Ganong, Grimmer end Graham 
Finance—Mayor,, Ganong, Love and 

Grimmer. •
Fire—Grimmer, Hneetie, and Graham. 
Health—Graham, Ganong and DeWolfe 
License—Grimmer, Hueetis and' Love. 
Police and lights—Ganong, DeWolfe and

Graham.
Poor—DeWolfe, Ganong and Love. 
Printing—DeWolfe, Huestis and Gra-

School—Huestis, Grimmer and Love. 
Streets—Love, Ganong, DeWolfe and tii-

of the "places where poor people arc now 
compelled to live, and pointed out that 
there were localities which bred not only 
flies but criminals, such as tanyard gangs.

were placed on shore.
Captain Scott had with him twenty Si

berian ponies, thirty dogs, and two motor 
sleds. The ponies, dogs and motor sleds 
were to be used alternately for transporta
tion between the landing place and the 
pole, about 1,500 miles.

It was arranged to dorer ten miles on 
an average day,- and it is apparent that 
this scheme was carried out up to Janu
ary 18, when they reached the South pole, 
from which they were fated never to re
turn.

The date of Captain Scott’s attainment 
of the south pole, January 18, 1*12, shows 
that be reached the goal of Ms expedi
tion almost exactly one month after Capt: 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian explor
er, had been there. Captain Amundsen’s 
report sent to King Haakon of Norway
r*“Pole attained I4th-Î7ti» December, 1911. 
All well.”

The report of Captain Scott was destin
ed not to be received by the waiting world 
until after his death. No details had 
come to hand this morning as to how the 
records of Captain Scott were found, but 
that he arrived at the poie on the date 
mentioned was known.

The total number of deaths involved to, 
the calamity is not exactly known but it 
is believed that sixty-six scientists and 
sailors lost their lives.

The disaster came ae an utter surprise 
to London and. cast a gloom over the com
munity, which has been unequalled since 
the death of King Edward.

ST. STEPHEN TOWN 
COUNCIL ORGANIZES

Word has been received at Alma, Albert 
county, that Captain George Keir- 
etead, a former Alma boy, commander 
of, the. 6- S'. Katherine Dark was washed 
overboard 'and lest a few wçeka ago to 
the English channel on the way from 
Hamburg to Barré. No particulars have 
been received. Captain Keiretead leaves1 
a wife, two children, stepmother, three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn their

of this city; Isaac, 
John, of Memphis,

I among a large circle at friends by whom 
he was very higMy respected. Mr. Daw
son came to New Brunswick from Eng
land during the construction of the Inter
colonial Railway, finally locating in the 
parish of Eldon which latter he represent- 

Friday Fhb 7 ed at the municipal board.
The death of Robert Bruce Ledtogham Fdr yeahs he held the position of enper- 

oceurred yesterday afternoon at Brook- visor of great roads under the late gov- 
ville. Mr Ledtogham, who was 28 years eminent. It was always a pleasure for Me 
of âge was a son of Mrs. and the late fiends to visit Ms hospitable home. He 
Robert Ledtogham, of this city. He was was s: very successful fanner. ?e acquired 
employed with Vassie A Co., Etd., as a valuable ftoMng pools after the npanan 
commercial traveller until he was forced rights question was rattled His health 
to give up his work, through illness, more filing, he moved to Hampton with twtf 
than two years ago. Since then be has °f h» daughtere and afterwards to An- 
made a plucky fight against ill-health and ?M>oha, N S Seeing his years advancing 
his many friends will learn of his death he returned to Restigouche laat summer 
with the most sincere regret. He is sur- and lived for a while with h» son Robert 
vived by his mother and three brothers, ** Halhousie Junction.

■ -aii.« riexriri W oniT Thomas O all re- Grlafl.to be among his old friends, he de*
mtmbjof^eKnWs ^thZ^he

bellton. His sons and daughters will have 
the sympathy of many friends.

BBirUK lose.

.
R. B. Ledlngbeun.

3

r. Mrs. Thomas Logan.■ tR Fredericton, Feb. 6—(Special)—The .... . - , , __  
death of Mrs. Thom* Logan, wife of the “• worehip is very low and grave fears are 
late Thomas Logan, occurred Saturday entertained for Ms recovery, 
night at. the home of her eon-m-law, A.
R. Slipp, M. L. A. She ww aged ei^ity 
years, and is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. A. R. Slipp. Her first husband was 
the late. Andrew G. Gunter. Hon. F. P.
Thompson is a nephew of the deceased.

DORCHESTER FIRE 
GIVES RESIDENTS 

A BAD SCARE
WEDDINGSM

Groea-HiH.
:

Hopewell Hill. Feb. 6r-tA very pretty 
wedding took place at Siirrey, Hillsboro, 
last evening, when Mias Ivy Beatrice 
HiU, daughter of D. Y. C. Hill, was unit
ed to marriage to Roland .Mellieh Gross, 
also of Sjirrey. The ceremony wae per
formed bÿ Rev. D. Jenkins, of Riverside, 
rector of St. Alban’s and St. Mary’s, a 
large number of guests being present. The 
bride and groom were attended by Clin
ton Hill and Mias Dora Hill, brother and 
siater of the bride, and Mies WMtney, 
her aunt, little Mies Adelaide Steevea, 
taking the part of flower girl, the 

< roony took place beneath a beautiful arch
Monday, Feb. 10. 0f evergreens, trimmed with natural flow- 

Ftienda to the province will regret to ers. The bride wore a handsome gown 
learn, of the death of R. A. Stevenson,train. of ivory satto, with veil and orange M09- 
dispateber at Brownville Junction; y es ter-1 goms, Miss Dora Hill wearing yellow 
day. Mr. Stevenson had been ill for iatin and Mi* Whitney silver gray. Af- 
about a week but no serious result was ter the ceremony a wedding supper was 
anticipated. Yesterday at noon he was served. Tlje bfjde received many beau- 
sitting in a chair when he suddenly ex- tfful presents, including a piano from her 
pired.. Only about a week ago: his young father. The young couple will have the 
daughter waa buried1. best wishes of many friends.

He had been to the employ of the C. P.
R. for about thirty years. He wae station
agent at "Weleford and Hoyt ; for. several . ......Jl—BR. . —
years and came to St.. John in 1901 as train The church services were proceeding euc- 
dispatcher to the C. P. R., general offices cessfully When a woman in the gallery 
in King street. He held tide position un- J got'so interested that ehe leaned out too 
til about a year ago when the C. P. R. to- far and fell over the railing. Her dress 
augurated the system of dispatching trains caught in a chandelier, and she was sus- 
by telephone and he was transferred to j pended to midair, The minister noticed 
headquarters at Brownville, where he was 1 her undignified position and thundered at 
stationed at the time of his death. the congregation.:

He was a member 0$ L O. F. Court “Any person in this congregation who 
VFelsford. He Was also « Mason and a turns around will be struck stone blind!” 
member of the Ôrdtr of Railway Tele- A man. whora curiosity was getting the 
graphe*. , better of him, but who dreaded the clergy-

He is survived by his Wife and one son, man’s warning, finally turned to hie coro- 
Frank, who is taking a medical course at panion and said:
McGill Hpiversity, Montreal. Hie «Other, “I'm going »:*isk one eye.”

Mrs. David Chapman.... r*.
The death occurred at Dorchester yes

terday of ■ Mr». David Chapman in the 
83rd year of-her age, leaving one son, Allan 
W. Chapman, of Dorchester, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Fletcher, of Yarmouth.
The funeral will take place at 2.30 Tues
day, afternoon service being conducted by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Her death was 
due to a paralytic stroke, which occurred 
before Christmas.

William Dykeman.
Rexton, Feb. 6—The death occurred at 

his home in Upper Rexton Monday morn
ing of TÿïUiam Dykeman, at the age of 
64 years. Hie mother, several brothers and 
one sister survive. The funeral was held 
Tuesday afternoon. Interment was in the 
Presbyterian cemetery.

John Dawson.
Dalhouaie, N. B., Feb. 6—The death of 

John Dawson occurred last evening at 
Dalhousie Junction and caused regret

COURT GONDOLA, C.O. F. Dorchester, Feb. 9—(Special)—A severe "- T__n—
conflagration was prevented at Dorchester Whan 0 ’___ ?. .■ , »,
(NTH) this afternoon by sharp work on .Property-Graham, Huestis 1 and 1>
MdTtkt toeJ~ °f the PeaiteDtiary Wdter-DeWolfe, Graham and Hueeti-

Kre starttel today at 6 p.-m. in a double Officers-MarshM Thoe McQure; pohe-
tenement house. occupied by Guards Belli- J<»eph P«^e and J. B. Jordan; cbie 
veau and Hamilton, and before the fire of fire department, George P^Ryder; tow, 
men had reached the' scene the flames had ‘ auditor, H. M. Webbef, collector and re 
gained considerable headway and fears celver taxes, ana # town cJ>er^» 
were entertained for the safety of the Vroom; poqr commissioner, R. J- R«" 
whole row of government buildings of Wough; Scott Act officer, Marshal M, 
wMcif the burning house formed a part. Clure.

With a strong wind fanning the flames 
it was thought at first that the local 
firemen would be unable to check the 
blaze and a call for help was rushed to 
Sackville, but by strenuous efforts * *the 
home brigades finally gained control of 
the blaze and the call'to Sackville wae 
cancelled.

The greater part of» the furniture in the 
building win saved and the- loss was cop- "eye some time ago, left for St. John on 
fined to the government building. Tuesday to consult a specialist.

--------------- - ■ h . Campbellton GrapMc.—R. A. Gamlin
If the closet where you hang tins and left on the Limited on Wednesday e„ 

cooking utensils » badly lighted, try paint- route for St. John, where he will board 
ing the hooks and nails white. the Empress of Ireland to sail for Eng

land on a visit to hie old hqme. His man. 
Chamois leathers should tie washed in friènré wish him a safe voyage and a plea» 

tepid water end dried with the soap to ant holiday, 
them; they will then be nice and soft.

James Wilson.
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 6—(Special)—James 

Wilson, of Albert, 23 years of age, who 
was lately injured to the lumber woods, 
died today. The young man was operated 
on some days ago and a piece of bone 
taken off the brain and for some time 
considerable hope was held out for his 
recovery. On Friday, however, he suffer
ed a relapse and has been sinking since, 
passing away this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Rothesay, N. B-, Feb. 7—Court Gondola, 
No. 1277, C. O. F., held a well attended 
smoker to their hall at Rothesay on the 
evening of the 6th. An invitation haying 
been extended to Mr. Mills.district or- 

he was on hand with as muchgamier, 
enthusiasm as ever.

After Bro. Kirkpatrick bad been called 
to the chair Chief Ranger Flewelfing, Chap
lain Jno. Dobbin, Financial Secretary Geo. 
Dobbin, and District Organizer Mills were 
invited to tbe platform. After short 
speeches by the court officers and others 
present, Mr. Mills gave an interesting and 
much appreciated address dealing with the 
facts and figures of the order since its or
ganization in 1879 in the city of London 
(Ont.)

Later to the evening refreshments were 
enjoyed by the very large number present. 
Votes of thanks were then tendered Mr. 
Mills, the chairman of meeting, and to the 
ladies who aided in preparing the refresh
ments, The meeting broke up with thé 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.

Although the meeting vs for the enter
tainment of members and friends of the 
order, business was not neglected, and ten 
new members were initiated, at a special 
meeting called the following evening. TMs 
substantial addition to an already large 
membership may 'be attributed to, the en
thusiastic work of the district organizer 
and' the court officers.

cere-11. A. Stevenson.

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALSFeed Economy /

- Union Advocate, Newcastle.—Mr. The» 
Holloran, who suffered an injury to hisWILLING TO RISK ONE.An2^ Animal Regulatorg§

-
P 25c, 60c, $1. 254b* Pail, $3.50 ^Yourmow back if it fails” H

Healing Ointment J-
(or Powder) ' \

and sounds. 25e, Me. Sample free.

■"

/S5 Parrsboro Leader' (N. S.)—Mrs. Jamc 
W. Day, of St. .John, is to town spending 

When *tiie thermometer dropped below a fortngibt with her daughter, Mrs. J
H. Tucker.

Chatham Gazette—Mrs. E. A. Smith 
of St. John is the guest- of Mrs. J. B. 
Snowball. . ■.»

zero, says the National Weekly, M 
ers was much disturbed by the 
that Hnldih, the new kitchen maid, 
to an unheated room.

s. Rog-
St John, N. B., Dealers

' Allan’s Pharmacy, Robert J. Cog, James Gault, H. G. Harrison, 
H. J. Mewatt, Jas. Stephenson & Son.
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